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OBITUARY.IT CAUSED Ui:jOIClNG, MANY INDICTMENTS FOUND.IT WAS A DELIBERATE ACT. STKEET SUPT. DOYLE DEAD.MIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK.
Ieath of Mrs. 31. R. IHnscoe.The Revolution at liogota Is Now at an

Constable Michael R. Enscoe and famEnd.

three of the best companies in the state.
Adjutant General Hollister's resigna-
tion was accepted and a J. D. Williams
appointed' in his place. This Williams
promptly signed the order, and one fair
afternoon in September, 1S55, the three

IS? Tt ?r'l'7 RVT'H 4 X V IT 4 T. n j vnrrRT J TSPAIN'S VESSEL BAD A PURPOSE IN EXTRAORDINARY GRAND JURY PASSED AWAY EAST EVENING AF-
TER A BRIBE ILLNESS.jraimma, marcn j.3. j. nere waB puuiic rE WRIT UAVES HOUSE.FIRING ON 1HE ALLIANCA. MAKES ITS PRESENTMENTS, ily have met with a great bereavement

in the death of Mrs. Enscoe, wife ofrejoicing: here last night over the fol- -

Whitney Say It Wan Bone lowing dispatch, which appeared in the Speech by President IS'eoley, Consul Ed- - companies sadly surrendered their arms It Believes That the Great Body of Sub Mr. Enscoe. The deceased passed away
at about 12:30 yesterday morning afterward Downes, Judge Slmron E. Baldwin, to the state.Star and Herald:With a Full Knowledge of the Character

Bogota, March 16. The revolution has
ordinate Officers of the New York Police
Foicu Ae HoiKSt, But Scores the Su-

periors Steers is Among

Bernard K atlng of Bridgeport Ireland "In a few years a terrible shadow of
and Connecticut Both Sufferers from Eng- - I war darkened the land, and the, fierce

of the Act He Says That We Have Hap-
pened to Coini; in For a IMece of the Gen-

eral Brutality and Ruffianism That Holds
a short illness with pneumonia. All
that medical skill and loving heartsended in the complete triumph of Gen-

eral Reves over the invaders near Mala llsh Misgovernment. rebel yell telling of Fort Sumter and Those Who Were Indicted.Cuba It la a Case of Wilful Insult Eng The eighteenth annual banquet of the Bull Bun and the prophetic Andersonga, and the whole army of rebels has I New York, March 18. The extraordl could do were unavailing. The deceas-

ed was much esteemed by a large circleland Takes a Hand. Knitrhts of St. Patrick was held at the vllle Prlsn echoed in every Connecticutsurrendered to General Martens at Cap- -
nary grand Jury which was sworn in

Itanejo. The Lord be praised. nome. a aemana tor troops was madeNew Haven house last evening and was
I on Governor Buckingham bv Press dent

New York, March 18. The following
cablegram was received by the New on January 7 and has been investigatlg of mends, who will miss her and mourn

her death. She was a wife and motherSigned: CARO.

Had Been Superintendent of Streets For a
Number of Years Death Due to Anemia
Superinduced by Bright 's Disease Sketch
of His Career.
Patrick Doyle, the well known and

efficient superintendent of streets, died
at his home, 210 Ferry street, last
night after a brief illness. Death was
due to anemia, superinduced by
Brlght's disease of the kidneys. Dur-

ing his illness he was attended by Drs.
M. A. Cremln, T. H. Russell and R. S,
Ives. His death occurred at 7:43

o'clock.
The deceased was born lri (jlounty

Galway, Ireland, fifty-on- e years ago,

attended Dy aooui tan guests, ine oc- - Llnnoin. Tne goVeri,or came to CapThis dispatch from President Caro,York Times y from, William C. the police department and the testlmo.
ny taken before the Lexow senate com-the star on Worairi t fl,J casion was a highly enjoyable one, and tain Cahill of the old Washington Guard greatly beloved. The deceased leaves a

Whitney, of the navy. In
husband and two sons, John R. Enscoe,by other telegrams of similar tenor wlu De long rememoerea Dy rnose wno i none" w mioc o. .ce.u.eui win. mlttee came Into court at 1 o'clock tolew , a, mtBBae rni. ......

fl.Qm th& provlnclal governors and mil who is in the plumbing business, andwere present. The company sat down L"c, lme,? u,BUlm ""'i"1111" as '
nucleus, and to hurry to the front fo day and handed a big bundle of Init. wilier, editor of tne Mimes: itary commanders Robert M. Enscoe, employed ln the supthe honor of the state and the glory dictments to Justice George L. Ingra"Naples, March 18. I reply to your ply department of the New York, Newprepared by Landlord Moseley of the the old flag. 'Five years ago,' replied ham.dispatch as follows: In considering Surrounded by Old Wrecks. Haven, and Hartford road, and Mrs. CeNew Haven house shortly after !' Captain Cahill, 'I was captain of a com

what. RhnnM r,a done rnncerninir the New York, March 18. Schooner Mar. cilia Heddeman. She was attended lnIt is believed that there were twenty-pany of volunteer militia, and a natlvo'clock. her last Illness by Dr. Luby, and thefive indictments in the package, butoutrage perpetrated by the Spanish sa.ret of Cherryfleld, Me., Captain Rob of New England. I was, with my comPRESIDENT NEELY'S ADDRESS OF
rades, thought unfit to shoulder a musk. Dominican fathers administered the

the last spiritual consolation. The lateman-of-w- in firing on the Alllanca inson, from- Norfolk for New York, with
6,500 bushels of corn, while beating in WELCOME. Judge Ingraham refused to tell who

they were against. Bench warrantset, and the company was disbandedone fact should not be lost sight of. It "Brother Knights Another year has The law still stands on the statutemisslayed and struck on the Dry Romer Mrs. Enscoe had been for many years
a member of St. Mary's parish and thewere at once Issued for those who hadwas deliberate and with full knowledge book.at midnight. The captain and crew of rolled around, and again we assemble funeral service will be held at the parbeen indicted.

and oame to this country when quite
young. He came to this city when but
eighteen years old and a few yeara
later engaged ln the business of masoii
building with John A. Dibble. After a
short time the partnership was dis-
solved and Mr. Doyle subsequently en-

tered into partnership with William
Townsend.

of the character of the act. It la cer four were taken off by the life crew and "The repealing act went through thin conformity vi ith our laws to celebrate ish church Wednesday at 9 a. m.legislature ln a single day.' John C The following is the conclusion of the
ln becoming manner the anniversary oftain that no person. In command of any

war vessel In the world would be so Ig Holllster was vindicated. And th
put on board the wrecking steamer,
W. E. Chapman, which attempted to
pull the schooner off but failed. She

presentment handed In:
Spain Has Accededthe patron saint of the land of our an Ninth regiment of Connecticut volun "In our opinion the great body ofnorant that firing upon a merchant ves. Washington, March 18. Raymon Wilstill has a hawser to her. The Margaret teers marched off with waving baicestors and our riatron, too.

In the spring of 1878 Mr. Doyle waaeel of another power on the high sets ners and noisy drums to its gloriouis making water and lies surrounded by Hams, the American consul general at'I say land of our ancestors because subordinate police officers are honest
and capable men, and their assistancevictories at Pass Christian under Butlerin time of peace would violate the law four other wrecks the great majority of our members were Havana telegraphs the state departat Bayou Gras under Colonel Cahill adoubtless born upon the soil of this land

appointed superintendent of streets
and retained that position until 1890

when he resigned and went into busi-
ness with Connor Brothers. In 1891 he

In our investigation would doubtless ment y that the Spanish governof nations. There is not a subordinate
brigadier commander, and through thWENT FOR LICENSE. of liberty and equality, whose ancestors have proved valuable had we been able I ment had acceded to the contention of
Shenandoah Valley und;r another c!i
for whom the rebel yell had1 no terror to command it: but without proner or-- tn's government mat earn iumy, mehad helped to establish, protect and

perpetuate, who with saddened hearts
officer of any man-of-w- ar in the-wor- ld

who has not been sufficiently instructed
to know that It is, therefore, a case of

Result of the Vote in Sov.-ra- l Massachusetts
was again appointed superintendent of
streets, succeeding Patrick Kent, ands
retained the position until his death.

ders, accompanied by honest and willGeneral Phil Sheridan. There are fev.and tearful eyes, on account of tyran
naturalized American citizen arrested
in Cuba as a revolutionist, shall be
tried bv a civil court and not by a

Towns.
ing suggestions from their superiors,of that brave regiment with us here tony and oppression, bid a sorrowfulSpringfield, Mass., March 18. The li He was the mason, builder of St.no aid of this character was practlca

a wilful insult to the American flag and
people. I do not recall so wanton an night. The flowers of sunny southeradieu to the land of their nativity, and, court-martia- l.cense vote in several towns ln this sec Franols' Orphan asylum, the spire of;ble,turning their face3 westward, sought I fields have been nodding over the graves
outrage as happening to any first-cla- ss tion to-d- resulted as follows: of many of them these thirty summery.:he shores of hospitable America to the Grand avenue Congregational

church, the house of Thomas R. Urow- -Reeeivect by the Queen Regent."Would that I could bid them all topower in fifty years. An apology scarce build anew a country where the opPalmer, yes 440, no 423; Cheshire, yes,

"No such orders were given, although
at the beginning of our session the co-

operation of the executive officers of the
department was not only invited, but

Madrid, March 18 Queen Regente bridge On Temple street and numerousithis banquet to hear the nextpressed and persecuted of every land85, no 62; Enfield, yes 61, no 80; Granby,ly wipes out such an affront. Christina received General Campos this I other buildings in the olty.might find a welcome and a home. tonst that I Intend to propose. Oh, ifyes 8, no 59; Granville, yes 70, no"The truth is we have happened to
Aftomnnn He rermrted that all was Mr- - Doyle leaves, a widow, who ladirectly requested"How well they fought the battle Is they could come, at beat of drum, lineNew Marlboro, yes 50, no 47; Southampcome in for a piece of the general bru Not only has this inactivity of the qulet lT1 tne city and he was confident the sister of Alderman Walter J. Conon line, with tattered flags, throughunnecessary for me to say. Their offton, yes 8, no 51.

tality and ruffianism that hold Cuba, that the officers would not seek furtheryonder doorway, heads erect, bronzedspring ln health and strength tell in nor, and! six ohildren, four boys and
two girls. They are Miss Lizzie Doyle.

South Hadiey, Mass., March 18. This force itself proved a source of difficulty,
but Its attitude throughout has hindertheir honest countenances and robust and scarred some lame, some maimed revenue upon the newspapers.The thing Is a relic of the middle ages. town went license y for the first a graduate Of the Hillhouse high school.ed us far more. The impression wasbut all holding proudly at carry themanhood that they were honestly born.time in seventeen years, the vote stand- -

aTid at present a student at the Statecreated and supported by convincingfirms with which they had confoundedand with strong hearts and sinewy Denied the Petition- -Ingres 272, no- 230.
It is a disgrace to us that lies at our
doorstep. It makes my blood boil for
once. Of course they will apologize

facts that our labors in ferreting outtheir enemies at home and In the fieldarms are ready and willing to stand for Normal school, Misa Ella Doyle in the
Junior class at the high school, RiohardPortland, Ore., March 18. Judge Bel

A few quick words of command fromthe right, as their forefathers stood, lnForced to Leave Cuba, linger y denied the petition of the Doyle, a senior at the Hopkins' Gram
and enabling the prosecution of un
faithful officers instead of being ap
proved by the department was am at

their handsevme pale-face- d leader andlove of fatherland, in love of adopted
coumtry and in defense of that faithNew York, March 18. Among the per Oregon Railway and Navigation com-- 1 mar school, and three younger boys,

elaborately and discipline the officer.
But when we are lodking toward him
the general terrorism which holds Cuba
down while they suck her blood will

arms are stacked. And at the name
cany, which is officered by Union Paci- - I Walter, Frank and Vincent. The 'ar.sons who arrived y on the Segua- - tack upon it."that has made them the soldiers of of John C. Holllster caps are off, are

The presentment, in referring to Su- - flc men, to require Receiver McNeill to ) rangements for the funeral have notswung in the air, and this buildingranca from Havana were several proml- - Country and of Cross.have been substantially increased at
perintendont Byrnes, says: keep a separate accounting for the dif-- 1 yet been completed, but it wis probably;trembles under the shock of a cheernent Cuban planters, who were forced, "Yes, Brother Knights, it is our prlvlour expense, 'The enjoyment by the executive ferent lines in the Oregon Railway and I taice place rrom bt. jrrancis (K. u.from a thousand throats1; the cheerthey eald, to flee the country to escape lege ht as citizens of this glorious"You can gather what my opinion Is. church, of which he had been for manyhead of the force of considerable fortune I Navigation system.outrages perpetrated upon their persons country to breathe the air of this landWhat the government should do ia an that was theirs In the smoke and

slaughter of battles; a cheer of love years a devout and consistent member.accumulated as a result of favors grantand property by the government troops I of liberty, as a heritage from our fathother. morning.ed in the performance of official duty. Fittsburg Was Defeated,and gratitude and gree'lqg to friends,In the disaffected districts of Cuba. ers, while no race of mem on God's foot"The president in such matters is gen The deceased had been confined tamay well have caused demoralizationand. of defiance and swift punishment Savannah, Ga., March 18. 'sstool wure, are or will be before us lnerally a safe person to follow, but as of the force under his command. Theto foes; a cheer that has been for eenCocklnir Main In Plainville. lour allegiance to America, whose en- - his home less than two weeks, the
last time he was out being at the meet- -exhibition game between Pittsburg andyou ask my opinion, there it is distinction between such favors and dlW. C. WHITNEY." I Bristol, March 18. A lively cocking slPn is the starry banner, heaven born, turies one of the first .trumpet notes of(Signed) Brooklyn teams resulted in a victory ing of the board of public works, whichrect gratuities is not one that his subcivilization; the cheer of all cheers, the'We also received from our IllustriousNew York, March 19 The Advertiser main between Terryville and Southing- - for the latter by a score of 6 to 5. was held Wednesday evening, Marchordinates are likely to appreciate.Celtic cheer.sires the heritage of love and duty for

that gem of the seas whose joys are ourprints rne icmowiug lummsua, niu.i- - ton blrds was he,,d Saturday nlght ln a The jury further scores the police'Gentlemen, I ask you to drink to 6. At that time he presented the ap-
pearance of being a very sick man andOTIATORIO OF ST. PAUL.for Its hostility to the InvestigationJohn C. HolliBter, a man of honor.wo h, ba about two miles from Plainville. Joys, whose sufferings our sufferings, the following day he was compelled toThe grand Jury to-d- dismissed theman who sacrificed ambition's claimssubmitted an, ultimatum to Nicaragua.

I Sports from Terryville, Bristol, Forest- whose sorrows our sorrows. AVe yet A Fine Rehearsal Last Night by the Gounod
and the tender ties of friehdehlp ratherbehold her crushed to the dust by the Society.It demands a cash indemnity of 13,000 I vine and Southlngton were present.

give up work and steadily grew worse
until death ended his sufferings early
last evening. ;

charges of conspiracy against Agents
Whitney and Dennett of the Parkhurst
wnclptv hv Detective Serceant Jacob.

than do injustice. The oratorio of "St. Paul" was vlg- -The pit was on the barn floor. Iron heel of English tyranny, and with
her sons and daughters scattered all Hon. Bernard Keating of BridgeportThe first fly was a shake fight. The The deceased was a member of theSimilar charges against Charles Llss orously rehearsed by the Gounod so

as money to pay for the expulsion of
Mr. Hatch, British consular agent at
Bluefields, during the troubles last year
and also the appointment of a com

then responded to the toast "The Dayover the earth we fe?l like raising ourCollinsvlIIe bird won. The first battle Knights of St. Patrick, Montlcello club.and Samuel Cohen were also dismissed. I ciety last evening and the result seemedWe Celebrate." He gave a. most intervoices to heaven In one long lamentaof the main was between a Southing- - Another portion of the presentmentesting account of the wiork that St. Pat to satisfy Mr. Agramonte. Said he: Knights of Honor and several other or-

ganizations. The arrangements for thermission to adjudicate the damages sus tion, "How long, O Lord, how long?"
But with the faith of our fathers our reads as follows:ton spotted white bird and a Terry--

vllle black and red one; the latter was rick did for Ireland and the place that 'We have the corners pretty much all funeral will be perfected to-da-y.We have kept In mind your honor'stheir worthy patron had In the heartshearts shall be constant, and with char
tained by the persons and property
of British subject expelled' from the
Mosquito reservation about the same

rounded off and the remaining rehearthe better, but the former won. In the
next the Terryville bird won. The of all Irish people. He also said thatity for her persecutor's we may hope the Injunction to weigh with caution the

testimony of the witnesses of disreput sals must be devoted to polishing." DEATH OF JTUllbs HERRMANN, -
the religious prejudice which had beenthlrd battle was easily won by a South- - end will come at no distant day, whentime. There waa a throng of Interested visitorsable character, and where we havethe greatest obstacle to the projrress of

Ington bird. In the fourth and fifth peace may rest upon that land of long who had availed themselves of thefelt a doubt of the trustworthiness ofthe Irish people in this country was be Was One of the Best Known Germans inthe Terryville bird won. The sixth suffering and united Ireland stretchingTO THE V NX TED STATES. evidence we have deemed It ln public privilege accorded for the first time of
being present at a rehearsal. All of theIng rapidly removed. He said that

those of different religious faith were
the City. , ,

Julius Herrmann, one of the foremostInterest to reject It entirely. The evlfly was won by Southlngton. The forth their hands be grasped by her
seventh and last went to Terryville. faithful sons, whose throbbing heartsSecretary Herbert Replies to a Toast at a

fifty tickets for sale at the box officedence has left no doubt in our mindsworthy of confidence and trust, andBanquet. German residents of the city, died atwere disposed of and many people werethat for years It has been the practicegiving Terryville the main, the birds will form a cordon of love and affection
from that place having won four out of I encircling the world. But of ourselves hat Irishmen must remember that thosePhiladelphia, March 18. The Hiber

of many police captains ln their reof a different religious persusapion were turned away. The experiment will bel his residence, 230 Orange street shortly,
repeated on next Monday evening. before midnight, after an illness of lesaseven, much of which was due to the I here on this happy return of our anni-nian society of Philadelphia observed spective pyecinctis to receive moneyso as the result of intellectual convlcversary 'tis my duty to speak from thebetter head work of a well known For- The public performance of "St. Paul" I , .. .tlon. as bribes for protecting violators of

law and to extort money from law
the birth of the patron saint of Ireland
ty holding- its 124th annual dinner this fullness of my heart. I rejoice that asestville sport, who fought the Terryville will take place on Friday, April 26,

Judge Simeon E. Baldwin was then plication of diseases principal among;birds. your president the duty devolves upon abiding citizens as the price of exIntroduced by Toastmaster Maher as The concert comes about one month
Inter than usual, owing to the necessityevening at the Continental hotel, with

emption from police Interference andme to welcome you to this hospitable
board. To all of you I bid a hearty the descendant of Roger Williams, and250 members and a score or more of dis

which was diabetes. He was attended!
during his Illness by Dr. S. J. Maher.Only Twelre Stood Trial. the representative of the old New Eng. for more rehearsals; "St. Paul" requir.

Ing extreme care in preparation.tinguished guests present. Mayor annoyance. We believe that this prac
tlce has been carried to an extent unwelcome, but I know you will pardonBridgeport, March 18. In the police land stock. He also expressed the hope The deceased had been' complainingStuar, the president of the society, pre me If I particularly welcome one more The announcement of the soloistsprecedented In the history of the citycourt this morning the cases againstsided. The principal guest was Secre- - that his fame would widen until it

should embrace a seat on the bench ofthan the others, and I know I officially will be made soon, possibly this week for several months, but was not com-
pelled to give up hi business until lastand clear cases have been presentedtary of the Navy Herbert. Preliminary James Jacques and William Harrison, In which by reason alone of lapse of The quartet will be the strongest onethe United States supreme courtto the responses to the toasts was the I whose gambling house on Water street express the sentiments of all of you

when I welcome the little giant of our
order from his foreign mission across

the society has ever engaged.time the law has precluded us from Wednesday. Since that time, although;
everything possible was done, he rapJudge Baldwin responded to the toastpresentation by the society to the city of was raided Saturday night, were con-

finding indictments."an oil painting of Commodore Barry, a tlnued under $400 bonds. Twenty-thre- e idly sank until last night, when death"The State of Connecticut." In his re
marks Judge Baldwin said:the seas to our banquet Tiere TRIA Tj OP COMMISSIONER GIZHVIT.It was said on the authority of an

revolutionary hero. Th presentation Inmates forfeited twenty dollar bonds, ended his sufferings. 'we would especially honor him as he assistant district attorney that all ofThe state of Connecticut and Ireland Mode of Procedure Decided Upon at Comspeech was made by General Saint Clair and twelve who stood trial were fined Mr. Herrmanni was born in Germanythe indictments handed down werein a measure stand on common groundhas honored us our worthy, distin-
guished counsel at Amsterdam, Brotherfifteen dollars and costs. mittrre Meeting Last Night.Mullholland, pension agent of Philadel forty-nin- e years ago and came to thiaagainst members of the police force.as having suffered from the Injustice ofphia. After ithe presentation of the A meeting of the special committee oountry about thirty yeare since. SIx- -Five Indictments were found againstHE VOV'S VENGEANCE.portrait the memories of St. Patrick and "Let the ood work go on, Brother " "B, " " t .,, , Inspector McLaughlin.VJUiil..O ounces iiwiii iiict uynimjWashington, were drunk and then Secre Knights, until we have gathered into At least eleven police officers were in

of the board of aldermen appointed teen years ago he came to this city,
of and ha9 been heTe continuously everto decide upon the mode procedure since. For many years he conducted!to be followed during the trial of the .h Tu,m Hal, b

lcy and restricting navigation laws oftary Herbert responded to the toast, Sullivan Did Not Like Being Called a Mut our fold every loyal Irish heart, all en dieted, more than one indictment hav- -the English government. It was during"The United States.' ton Head. rolled under the banner of the Kntght ng been found against some of them,He said that this was an indissolu charges against Police Commissioner anri at the time of his death was prff--Boston, March 18. After an absence I of St. Patrick, show a. spirit of unity The indictments, it is reported, charge
the Revolutionary was that Ireland
gained for herself what she had not
had for 600 years, a free army and Gllhuly, waa held in the mayor's of-- 1 prletor of Herrmann' cafe on Church)here at home and by force of our ex the indicted men with bribery.of four years from the ring Jake Kll- -ble union of forty-fou- r states and

people, all united as one man in
the belief that the destiny of our coun- -

flee last evenine. AU the members of street. He leaves to mourn the losaample bring about a unity abroad for Among the officers believed' to haverain of Baltimore, Md., faced Steve freedom of her courts.
the committee were present except Al- - or a aevotea nusDana ana ratner athe one cause of our existence, namely- been indicted are:

CONSITL DOWNES' SPEECH.try is to be foremost forever among O'Donnell of Australia, better known derman Connor, who was unable to be widow, two sons and a daughter, also)the unity and freedom of Ireland. Inspector McLaughlin and Captainsthe nations of the earth. Glancing at as Corbett's sparring partner, for eight The next speaker was the Hon. Ed present in consequence of the death an aged mother, three sisters ana broth"Again I welcome you, and may ths Zerkins, Murphy, Price, Slebert, Strauss
of his brother-in-la- Superintendent er.hours fly by with sentiment and song I ward Downes, United States consul atrounds at the Suffolk Athletic club to nd Schulz.the country's history he referred to the

fact that the federal constitution as of Streets Doyle. I The deceased was prominently IdentB- -for home and country, God and right. It was also reported that Indictmentsframed left debatable he question Pollce Commissioner Gllhuly was also tied with nearly an the German so.Amsterdam. His address was in the
main as follows:

night. The contest was declared a draw
amid the wildest excitement, the like had been found against CaptainsSo fill the bumper fairof whether or not a state had a right Delaney, Martens and Cro?s, present, but his counsel, Attorney J. cieties of the city, and was one of the

P. Goodhart, did not put in an appear- - principal members and founder of theThe honor your committee has conEvery drop we sprinkleto withdraw from the union. On two tor Steers, Doherty andof which has never been witnessed in

Boston. Kilrain had plenty of sym
ferred on me in selecting me to respondO'er the brow of caresets of resolutions drawn by Jefferson ance, although the committee had noti- - Connecticut Turn Vereln, Connecticutephenson and several ward detec.to the toast assigned la as heartily andSmooths away a wrinkle.and Madison every argument for the fled the commissioner to be present Rock lodge, F. and A. M., and Hum.fives. Bench warrants were Issued forpathize among them John L. Sul as gratefully appreciated as is the privright of a state to secede was based with his counsel, so that arrangementstheindilctedmen weresent to SuperlntenWit's electric flamelivan, who occupied a seat behind KilIn 1815 the Hartford convention laid

boldt lodge, I. O. O. F. Arrangements!
for the funeral have not yet been comi
pleted.

could be mutually made for the conilege, most precious to me, of celebrat-
ing this day in person with you, kindNe'er so swiftly passes dent Byrnes for service. No arrests so

far could be learned had been made atdown dogmas involving the ultimate duct of the trial'. Considerable disrain. He urged his old-tim- e opponent
on during the fight and it seemed to As when through the flameright of states to secede and Henry pleasure was manifested by the memlate hour, but all of those againstCabot Lodge, now a distinguished sena- - give Jake encouragement Resumed Work on Breakwater.It shoots from tne brimmlngglasses.

DR. MAHER'S ADDRESS. whom Indictments have been found bers of the committee because of the
fact that the commissioner had nottor rrom massacnusetis, sam in nis o Donneli aitnougn a lighter man Clinton, March 18. The contractorsave been notified to report at police

endquarters morning. TheyFourth of July oration at Boston in than Kilrain, did not show up to ad The toastmaster was Dr. Stephen'. I. complied with the request of the com
1879 "the union was never In greater vantage, and he disappointed the spec- - mittee.will be taken thence to court. It isMaher. His opening address was as fol
peril than ln 1814, when New England tators, who expected to see a clever

have resumed work on the construction
of the new breakwater at Duck Island,
off this harbor, which was ordered by
the last congress.

Finally after a lengthy executive sesgenerally believed that the twenty-se- vlows:threatened secession ur.less the admin- - fighter. It was apparent as soon as sion tne committee aecidea upon aen indictments returned by the grandWilliam T. Minor was governor ofistration and the ruling party yielded Kilrain stepped into the ring that he

friends and dear brothers, Knights of
St. Patrick.

When I left home over a year and a
half ago I thought my love of country
and of friends waia perfect. Months of
absence, months of exile, have convinc-
ed me there Is a superlative to perfec-
tion.

Never did the American shores ap-

pear so. beautiful as now. Never did the
boys seem so genial and the girls so
'sweet and charming.

Friends are dearer, friendships strong-
er and life brighter and happier.

One of life's safest maxims Is, "Never
forget the old friends; the new will take

ury tioday represent only about halfthe state of ConnecticJt from 1S65 toto her demands. had been drinking and was not in a
mode of procedure similar to that used
during the "Big Four" trial. It was
also decided to admit no evidence at

of the number contemplated by them. Armory Notes.1857. He was carried into office on. aIn 1828 South Carolina threatened to fit condition. His stomach was large
The annual full dress battalion drillwave of that hadthrow herself on the rights reserved to and he was very fleshy. He had not the trial except such as related diWill Not Drop the Matterher as a state In 1860 and 1861 the lost any of his old time cleverness and swamped the intelligence and fair-mln- of the city battalion will be held aboutrectly to the accused commissionerLondon, March 18. In the house of and not to go Into any other details the middle of May.southern states held to the extreme it was used to advantage. edness of many other estimable citizens

doctrine of states rights. The question At times It looked as though he would of this proud little commonwealth of commons to-d- Sir George Baden Pow
Some time during April the Navalhad been settled and as both federal not be able to continue on his feet as ours- - There were at that time ln the ell, conservative, asked whether the

government had fixed a date for the inl- -and state government claimed sover- - his wind was poor, but at critical Second regiment three companies com

ln connection with the trial. The trial
will commence ht in the alder-mani- c

chamber, but the subsequent
hearings will take place, it Is said, in
the councilmanlc chamber.

eignty there was no arbiter but the times he rallied and showed wonderful posed chiefly, if not entirely, of men of
Militia will have their first exhibition'
drill. After the drill there will be
band concert and reception.

tla.lon of measures against Venezuela lnsword, and the civil war settled the strength. Irish birth or descent, the Washington
oare of themselves."

My friends, you may desire to travel
ln foreign' lands and sojourn ln foreign,
climes. Circumstances may allow the
indulgence of this desire. You will en

question for all time. At the close of the contest John L. a"d Jackson Guard of New Haven, and The election of a captain of the City
Explaining how it was that the peo- - Sullivan leaped into the ring and rush- - the Derby Rifles of Derby. One of the WALE IXGFORD.

the event of her failure to give satisfac-
tion for the arrest and detention of a
number of British Guiana policemen.
Sir Edward Grey,, parliamentary secre

pie of the south so readily accepted ing over to Reeree Shepherd declared first acts of Governor Minor and his
the resuits Secretary ' Herbert said that the contest should have been de- - party in the legislature was to disband

Guard, vice Kllng, resigned, will bo held
in a short time and ln all probability
Lieutenant Laudensack will receive the
election.

joy the fascinating excitement of the The first annual exhibition drill and
there never was a moment when the I cided in favor of Kilrain. Shepherd t'.ese three companies because they were supper of the Second company, Boys'tary for the foreign office, replied thatseceding states wer not under just did not appear to mind John L.'s ar- - Irish. it was impossible to make a statement Brigade, will be held Thursday evenln.j

ocean voyage. You will revel In the va-
ried attractions of the old world. You
will find forms and features of govern-
ment, national and municipal, com-

mendable and praiseworthy; but when

gument, but Billy Delaney, one of I 'To make the governor's order legal HIS ARM WAS CUT OFF.in the lecture room at the Baptist
such a government as our fathers
framed It in 1789. When the civil war
was over, when slavery, the cause of

O'Donnell's seconds, exclaimed: I and effectual It was necessary that it
in regard to the question now, but he
declared that the matter would not be church.Don't talk to that muttonhead," re- - be signed by the adjutant general of allowed to drop without proper Railroad Brakeman Seriously Injured in

"Hermine," or "The Cross of Gold,"your wanderings ana sojournlngs
abroad are over you will return to the

strifefl had perished; when the question ferring to John L. Sullivan gave a the state. The adjutant general was a
of secession had been settled, when warwhoop and sprang at Delaney, who gentleman from New
the people of th two sctions had' learned jumped from the ring and then made Haven, of course an appointee of the United States, the land of your blrtti or with J. E. Commerford and Miss Alice

Fuller in the leading roles, will appear
ln the opera house Wednesday evening.

on the neia or battle to respect each for the ante-roo- Some of Sullivan's governor's, named John C. Holllster, adoption, more than ever Intensely
American.friends seized him and Delaney can Imagine the consternation ln the gover-than- k

these gentleman that he Is not rior's office when word was br back You will come back more ardently and Sheriff Rod Austin took Hugh Pag--

the Freight Yard.

John F. Lauth, a freight brakeman oni

the Consolidated railroad, whose home
is in New Jersey and who boards at 108

Liberty street, was run over by a train
in the freight yard near the round house
about 11:30 o'clock last night and his
right arm completely severed from his
body at the elbow. He was taken to the
hospital.

Report Not Credited.
Washington, March 18. No signifi-

cance is attached to the report from
St. Petersburg that the Russian Med-

iterranean squadron has been ordered
to the Pacific coast to with

now In the hospital. John L. fumed for devotedly attached to the principles on
which our country is founded, to the nam's boy, Tommie, to the. Lakevllle

other as never before; when the south
had lamed that no natural barriers
separated her from the noth; when the
seceding states had been estored to
their .status as states there
was nothing left to be hoped or wished
for but union.

home yesterday.constitution ore which our greatness is
built.

to mm tnac nis adjutant general, on
conscientious and patriotic grounds, re-

fused to sign the order, and tendered
his resignation rather than be a party
to so fiendish a Blur on the loyalty of

The amount of town orders issued
a few moments, but as the object of
his anger did nut put in an appear-
ance he went out into the cold, cold
world, vowing vengeance on Delaney,

the British fleet in regard to Japan's during the month of February foots up
(Continued on Sixth Page.). demands upon China, J 53,027.24,
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at lust report; 1,145 werS committed dur-

ing the year, 1,153 were discharged and
88 were confined at the time the report
was made out. There were 1,034 white
males, 71 females, 32 colored males, and
8 colored females; 1,006 were over twenty--

one years of age, and 49 were minors.
One prisoner was strictly temperate,

49 were moderate drinkers and five hab-
itual dilnkeis. According to their stor-
ies 2S6 were married and 628 had been
Imprisoned before. Of the lot 777 were
arrested for drunkenness, 146 for breach
of the peace, 63 fur larceny, 63 for va-

grancy, 3 for murder, 2 for manslaugh-
ter, 15 for burglary, and the remainder
were divided up among all the crimes
on the calendar.

The jail receipts during the year em-

braced in the report are: Board of pris-
oners from state, $20,555.40; earnings cf

prisoners, $850; 5 per cent, of licenses,
$3,256.80; transfers, $4; forfeited bonds,
$300; for county home from the town,
$541; for same purpose from the state,
$2,246.93. Total receipts, $27,754.28.

Received for licensee: Norwich 91

liquor licenses, $31,114; 1 beer, $300; 10

druggists, $167; 102 licenses, $31,881. Oth--- r

towns 65 licenses, $11,416; grand total,
$01,136. Paid to treasurer, $3,260.80; to
town treasurer, $61,879.20,

GENERAL NEWS.
William Williams, colored, was

knocked down and robbed of nine dol-

lars and a watch at Hartford Saturday
night.

Alexander C. Campbell of Hartford,
who has been ten years employed in
the department of agriculture and civil
service commission at Washington, died
there Sunday, aged fifty-fiv- e. A sister

For Chilblains
for Sore or Tender
thing is

fl

.va-c-e
(TRADE

the new curative lubricant. It takes
out the pain surprisingly. So with

None of the
old remedies
is so quick or
effective in the
relief of all
these.

Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,
Sprains,
Piles,
Earache
Croup,
Whooplng-Coug- h,

Catarrh, '

Sore Throat,

WELLS & GUNDE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Full line Sterling Silver and
Silrer Plated Ware.

KiMBAL'S fiK
No. 788 Chape! Street

1 HAP
9UGHT ON 6 OP

mm CARVlKCr

!A SBTS.TfUS

HAPPENEP.

LARGE LIMB

OP CARVING SETS ALWAYS
ON HAND CAURQI ST.

OPPOSITE POST OfPtC6-.-i

$toxzsf glttraMttjj, gic

Tie Largest issortieot
OF

Hit
FIREPLACE GOODS

To be found in the olty, including Firs
Sets, Andirons, Fenders, Spark Guards,
Coal Hods, etc.

We have a few

Franklin and Parlor Stoves

Left, which we offer at a great discount)
from previous price. We make this
sacrifice rather than carry them over.

Plumbing and General Repairing
A SPECIALTY.

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water

Heating.
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES

In great variety.

THE ARNOLD CO.
STATU! AND CROWN STREETS.

FOR HEATING WITH

GAS!
The best agent known for 8 APE, CLEAN aai

EFFICIENT heat.
Applied instantly, controlled easily.

All the heat you need no more than you ileal
ALSO,

Cooking Stoves, Water Heaters,
Hot Plates, Oven9, eto, '

All tho above sold, set up and warranto!
bv

The New Haven Gas Light Co.,
No. 80 CKOVVN tfTKEKX, ,

Salesroom under the Oilioe.

Iw.iiwiij!i!,yipji

JrthV-- V i' Z'U"",,.'
r' 'VyieiysJ r ft

.Ail"" -- "

5 A''',U to."1

I J 61

jliililtfM'arfjW-t41M'i- tMk ' .VrtihtiiLiUl'fr.

Largest Stock of Keating Stoves
IN THE CITY.

Furnaces, Hot Water and Steam
Heaters.

Gas Fixtures, Oil Lamps, and ICitchau
Furniture.

ALSO MAGEE RANGES.

CURTISS & PIIBF0HT,
272 274 278 278 Eiin street

THE REGAL HUB.
lull HI,'. l.M-- .

(tl"A 1'; H ,

,r
' ... .

Elevated Closet, CnMnct Basa.
Over .1500 used m jSew HaVuU.

The heaviest, finest made, and most
convenient Range ever offered,

SOLE AGENT,

S. E. DIBBLE, --
639 G-ran-d Aventia

DO YOU WANT

Tour Carpets Bitai,
The Moths KUled, and the Dust

Removed ?
WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities cleaned without

injury We ore especially fitted
up for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Men's Suits and Overooata, Ladies'

Dresses, eto.

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underolothlng.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
OFFICES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 " "
23 BROADWAY,
BTATffl, LAWRENCE AN1

MECHANIC STREETS,

Telephone 854--2 and 8

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Worts.
J)'. KNAFP A VU

Proprietors,
106 Court St., New Haven', Ct.

Work done at short notloe. mhWHf

XXXLtXXZ, gtc.

WSifT

The Celebrated Whitney Baby Carriage
We have the complete large lino of Spring

styles in Btoek ; bet valu es ever shown.
Prices rautrinjr from $5.00 to $3u.O0.

STAHL Si HEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Church Street.

H. F. BL0GG & BR0.,
Cash or Credit

HOME FURNISHERS,
699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

FULL LINE JF
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Oilcloths, Beds, Baby Carriages,
Mattresses, Parlor and

Cook Stoves.

Character is Credit.
Store oneft 7 a. m. to 0:3D B. ra.. Saturday

and Monday evenlnirs to 9.

NOTICE.
We have a full line of WALL PAPERS

in all grades, including
CAMEO RELIEFS,

fin all colorings and designs.) which id
a new departure in wall decorations.

We are also manufacturers' agonts for
DE-C0-RE- -0,

Which In design and effeot 1b far rlohor than
splndlework, for archways, cto., eto. Call and
see sampios or our wont.

The Wolcott ParrettCo. 83 Crown st
Wood Fnlshiiiff, House, Sign and Fresco

J'aintiutf,

HIT PEOPLE WANT.

"Ik TOST value for the least, money. An ar--
1T1 tec bouirhr. at a low Drtce and not Hiv
ing satisfaction certainty is not a bargain.

HEAD. HEAD. HEAD, what you can buv
tor zot; tne toiiowmg are ireen, nne gooas t

0 dozen Ejrifs $1.00.
4 cans Swoet (Joi'n 2"io.
I) lar.ee size cans Tomatoes 25o,
8 dozen Messina Oranges 23c.
Large Valencia Oranges 15o per dozen.
Lemons lOo dozen,
Now Creamery UutterSSc lb.
4 lbs Soda Oraekers 25o.
4 lbs liioe (extra) 85c.
4 lbs French Prunes 250.
8 packages B l!ctl Oats SSo.
8 lbs largo Muscatel KnHlns 25o,
Maple Byrup 82e battle,
Maole Rmriir V!c lb.
JavaOofTeeftOo lb.
Bermuda Onions 10c per quart.

J. H. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

74-7- 8 Congress Avenue, cor. Hill st.

?0 l4

Car f!

THE REMINGTON
WHEEL

Is the most satisfactory one ever sold in
New Haven.

ASK RIDERS.
We have cheaper Wheols and Sooond-han- d

Wheels, and are prepared to give you more
for your money than anyone in New Haven.

The VERU 'Bicycle and Rub
ber Store,

158 Orange street,

EVENTS OF IM'EltlCST IN MANY

fA It I S OF THE STATE.

A Dying State Prison Convlot An Insane
Convict I.arge Death Hale in the State
for February Testing for Ulplilhoihv
The Tuberculous Cattle anil State Action

Crimes and Criminals General Items.
Hartford, March 18. Archibald Gra

ham, seventy-fou- r years old, a convict
at the state prison, was in, a dying con

dition last night.
' An attack of the

grip has weakened his already feeble
constitution. Graham, with three oth
ers,

' William H. Jenks, Henry J.

Bloeser and John WV Bloeser, father
and son, was sentenced to ten years1
imprisonment at Norwich January 5,

1887, for arson in setting fire to a dwell-

ing house. There was a barber shop
in the building, run by John W.

Bloeser, and the state established the
fact that the men conspired to set the
building on lire to recover the lnsur
ance on the shop. The eldest Bloeser
claimed that he was innocent and the
son now asserts that his father was
not a participant in the crime. Jenks
died October 27, 1893. Warden Wood-

bridge has notified Graham's wife, who
lives in Canada, of her husband's con
dition, but has had no response.

Richard Coyle, a life prisoner, sen-
tenced at Norwich May 4, 18S6, for
murder in the second degree, is improv-
ing. He has been seriously ill and it
was thought would die.

Henry S. Hotchkiss of this city, who
was sentenced for life March 3, 1S87

for murdering his wife on Market
street, is able to be around his cell
and the corridors, but 1b gradually fall
ing. He Is unable to speak a loud word,
one of his lungs contains an abscess
and he is badly afflicted with sciatic
rheumatism.

Warden Woodbrldge will go to
this morning and take to the

Connecticut Hospital for the Insane
Charles Clark, the convict recently
found to be insane by a commission of
doctors appointed by Governor Coffin
Clark was sentenced for twenty years
at Bridgeport, March 2, 1894, for rape on
his niece.

1,357 DEATHS IN FEBRUARY.

Hartford, March 18. There were
1,357 deaths reported in the state dur
ing the month of February. This was
321 mare than in January, and 259 more
than the average number of deaths in
February for the five years, preceding
the present. All but three of the towns
reported, Bethany, North Canaan and
Woodbrldge. The following towns are
reported as having no deaths in Feb-
ruary: Ashford, Bozrah, Chaplin,
Chester, Durham, East Granby, East
Haven, Franklin, KUllngworth, Leb-
anon, Lisbon, Middlebury, Nordth
Branford, Old Lyme, Saybrook, South- -

bury, Sterling, Westbrook, Wlllington,
Wolcott 20. ' '

The death rate was 19. for the large
towns; for the email towna 21.4, and 20
for the whole state.

The deaths from zymotic diseases
were 163, being 12 per cent of the total
mortality. Some of the principal causes
of death were: Diseases of the nervous
system, 138; pneumonia, 246: consump
tion, 125; heart disease, 113; rlp, 55:
bronchitis, 86: dlphtherlH and croUD. 27:
wnoopmg cough, 12; typhoid fever, 4

scarlet fever, 4. One of the death
from typhoid fever occurred In Hart
ford.

TESTING FOR DIPHTHERIA.
Secretary Lindsley of the state board

of health says in the February bulletin
xne practice inaugurated bv the

New York city board of health of gra
tultously making bacteriological exami
nations to differentiate true diphtheria
from false diphtheria has been followed
in a few other cities, and in our own
state by the board of health of Hart
rora. xne importance of doing this :s
not easily overestimated, whether re
garded from a Scientific point of view
or purely Jn, the light of public safety
The results of such examinations show
that U large percentage of suspected
cases of diphtheria (about 40 per cent.)
were hot true cases, and seldom or never
contagious. So on the other hand j
considerable number of sore throats be
lleved to be were found
by the bacteriological test to be real
diphtheria in mild form. Again, the
testing of convalescents from time to
time, proves that the infection remains
with them in many Instances long after
recovery is supposed to be complete.
Both classes of eases are often walking
sources of Infection."

TUBERCULOSIS.

lesteroays .Norwich bulletin says:
"The farmers of Connecticut should not
be deceived. They are being quietly
told that the movement against tuber
culous cattle is wholly in the interest
of veterinary surgeons Instead of in the
Interest of the public health that it is
a Job to t $25,000 out of the state
treasury. That Is noti so. It Is an en-

deavor to have Connecticut take rank
with the other New England states
in their efforts to remove what is be-
lieved to be one of the chief sources of
consumption in, this part of the country.
For this purpose last week the Massa
chusetts legislature appropriated $150,
000. It,is the height of folly to think
that Massachusetts has been duped into
such an expenditure of money as this,
Aner an inquiry covering four years
the authorities have decided that the
cheapest way to be rid of tuberculous
dairy animals is by speedy slaughter.

For the protection of her people Con
necticut should do something, as have
New Hampshire and Maine. This is too
serious a matter to be made sport of,
of through prejudice or selfishness, to
be misrepresented. A failure to do some-
thing In this direction will not be inter-
preted outside the state as evidence that
Connecticut is smarter that the other
states, but as, positive proof that she Is
not up to the times, but is neglectful of
the best interests of her people."

AN OLD SOLDIER DEAD.
Rockville, March 18. Isaac Smith, an

old soldier and resident of Rockvllle.but
an Inmate of the Soldiers' Home at
Noroton for several years, died at the
MIddletown Insane asylum Saturday.
The body arrived here Saturday night
and funeral services will be held at the
house of Lorin Griswold this afternoon.

CRIMES GROUPED.
The annual report of the New London

county commissioners shows that the
average number of prisoners In both
jails was 175, and the total amount of
their combined earnings was $850.

Nlnety-sl-x prisoners remained In jail'

HATS.
Correct Styles
ior spring now
ready at
Friend E. Brooks,

T95 CHAPEL STREET.

mm m
Beef, Mutton and Veal.

English Partridge, Grouse,

Philadelphia Squab,

Canvas Back and Mallard Ducks,

FANCY POULTRY.

Headquarters for Fresh Vegetables.

THE E H. BIT CO.,

Cor. Church and Elm Streets
Telephone call 200,

Great Orange Sale.
371LORIDAS, California, Kivanaa,

Slellys: tliore are othi rs.
Grape Fruit of superior quality t tie same
Can be said of Grapes, Pears and Bananas.
Also, while they last, a few barrels Northern
Bpy Apples, l'rleos on Oransres reduoed.

We See daily oia menus who nave justxounuusac
67 Chapel street. Exohange Building.

J. B. JUDSON.
m

78 State Street, near Edwards.
"TTTB sell larcre Quantities of th9 hlatieat

T V and best trrados of Tea and (J.)ftuo with
great satisfaction to all purchasers. Not
only so, but our Tea at JiO and our CofTeo at
jsjc are tue very uesi w oe tounn in tue city.

iniiio a. mix nbn,

new: CHOP
PONCE MOLASSES.

First Arrival of the Season.

We offer choice nnd fancy PONCE
MOLASSES, now discharging from
Schooner Mary Culnier at Long Wharf.
Will be ready for delivery Feb. 28th.
Samples now ready.

X D. DEWELL & CO,

239 State Streets New Haven.

r

Fresh Country Eggs
20 cents per dozen,

Tub Creamery Butter
- 25 cents per pound- -

Hurlburt Bros.,
1074 CHAPEL STREET.

D. I. WELCH & SOIi
OFFER

Fanoy New Crop Porto Rico Molasses
lit 45o per gallon.

Fanoy Now Orleans Molasses, 40 cents
per gallon, quality unsurpassed.

ORANGES.
Fine Porto Rico Oranges 20o dozen,

warranted Sweet.
Good Oranges for cutting up, at lOo

Arid 16o dozen.

EGGS Fresh Country EGGS
17o dozen, 6 dozen $1.00.

Warranted strtotly fresh for table use.

1,000 dozen cans flue Sweet Corn, i
fcans 25c, too dozen.

Turkeys, full dressed, 18o lb.
Chickens, " " 15o lb.

BUTTER.

Fanoy Elgin Creamery 25o lb.
Good Table Butter 20 and 22o lb.

Many other bargains at

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 80 Congress Avenue,

Branches 176 Campbell Avenue, West Ha van.
8 urana Avenue, c air tiaven.

FARMINGTON"
BUTTER.

Fresh Twice Each Week.
GILBERT & THOMPSON.

EVERYBODY
Wants a relish in the Spring time. Try

QUEEN OLIVES.

Only 85o per gallon. Only 25o quart.

For Lent Try the great Sootoh dish,
KipPered Herring 22o per box.

Fftnoy California Oranges.
" Roxbury Russet Apples:

Cream Wafers 19o per lb.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State St.
Telepbono 553- -2,

or Frost Bite, or
Feet, the very best

MARK)

Burns,
Bruises,
Bites & Stings,
Boils,
Sores,
Ulcerated

Teeth,
Erysipelas,
Eczema.

tin boxes at 2j and 50
50 cents. At druggists,

274 Canal St., Now York.

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT.

Kemoved to

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Solicitor of Eight Years
and ExamlnorlnPATENTSCounselor U. S. Patent
in OlHoe.

OFFICES!

New Haven, Springfield,

70 CHURCH ST. 817 MAIN ST.

Plumbing and Gasfitting.
J II. Buckley, 179 Church st

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,
781 Chapel Street.

BEST SET OP1 TEETH
ON

RUBBER BASE, l?.00
A Good Set at $5.00,

Teeth extraoted without
pain by the use of our Vital

ized Air, made fresh at bur office.
Teeth Extracted, 25o.
Vitalized Air, 60c.

Office Open at All Honrs.

L.D.D. MONKS, D.D.8., Manager.

Cameras,
Lenses,

(
jLj' "jr

Photographic Materials.
Chas. W. Whittlesey I Co.,

281 State street

HOESES.
One Car Just Received.

Ample Opportunity for Trial.

Guaranteed as Represented.
THE SMEDLEY CO.,

SALE STABLE,

150 to 154 Brewery Street.

is the wife of Civil Service Commission
er Charles Lyman. The burial will be
in Hartford.

Mrs. Albert J. Pruden of Hartford
died in New York Friday from the effect
of an operation for the removal of an
abdominal tumor, Mrs. Pruden, before
her marriage in 1S8S, was for seventeen
years employed as a clerk in the office
of the insurance commissioner. She
leaves, besides her husband, a little
babe.

Dr. Horace S. Fuller of Hartford has
lost the sight of an eye as the result
of an unsuccessful operation by a Nsw
York oculist. The other eye, the vision
of which is poor, was not touched, and
it is thought the. sight will not be fur
ther impaired.

The Berlin Iron Bridge company to
now running on eight hour time, th
officers say, because of the delay In the
contract for the East Hartford bridge,

Thomas Shea died at MIddletown
Sunday of blood poiBoning after having
had his Angers, hand and arm ampu
tated.

Officials of the Westport and South
port Tramway company refuse to con

firm or deny the report that the Con
snlldated will take possession of that
company if the charter for electrical ap
pliance is granted.

The epidemic of scarlet fever in Mia
dleburv continues and the school Is
closed.

FAIK TIA VEN.

In Florida-Pove- rty Foetal- Death of Luclna
Kowe, for Many Vrs o Prominent Mor- -

cliunt Gcnoi ul New-H- .

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Adams have arrlv
ed at Jacksonville, Flo.

A Lime Rllrt club has been formed
and about fifteen young colored men

have already Joined. They have fitted

up rooms at 162 South Front street,
Clifford Baldwin of the annex is very

111. Ha waa at first taken with grip
and of late hAs had several hemorrhag-
es of the lungs.

The "History Of the Fifteenth Regi-
ment C. V." la on sale at the store of L,

F. Barnes.
Dr. C. B. Burwell lost a valuable car-

rier pigeon by death yesterday.
A "poverty" sociable will be held at

Cooper's hall, Montowese,
evening.

E. B. Rowe has bought and Is cutting
oft the wood on the blue-ston- e ledge
east of the Shore Line road, purchased
by the railroad company from Lan
craft Brothers when the "cut-ofl- " was
laid out.

James J. Powers of 80 James street, a
former councilman of the Eleventh
ward, died Sunday afternoon after an
Illness of two weeks. The deceased
leaves a widow and two children. He
win a member of the First division, A
O. H., find of the Elm City Catholic Ben
efit association.

The funeral of Patrick S. Ryan of 71

Perkins street was held at St. Francis'
church Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Rev. Father Mulholland officiating.
Father Mulholland spoke most feelingly
of the deceased and told of his many
fine qualities. Mr. Ryan waa a member
of the St. Francis T. A. B. society .which
was organized twenty-fiv- e years ago
Sunday. The bearers: were Patrick
Kent, Thomas Plunkelt, William Carr,
James O'Regan, John Welsh and Den
nis Richardson. The interment was in
St. Bernard's cemetery.

Lucius Rowe, a well known citizen of
this place, where 'he has resided for
many years, died snortiy aner is o ciock
yesterday afternoon at his residence, 21

Clinton avenue. His Illness was short,
being less than a week in duration, and
was due to inflammation of the bowels.

Mr. Rowe carried on a dry goods store
in the annex many years1 ago and later
doing the merchant business exclusive
ly, retiring about four years ago. He
was for many years deacon in the RcO-on- d

Congregational church. He leaves
a widow and two sons William Rowe
of this place and Ernest Rowe of Wash
ington, D. C.

W. J. Kraft, the organist a t St. James- -

church, will become the organist at the
Baptist church in Walllngford on May
1st.

Tho ladies of the W. C. T. V. will
plve a. pink tea in the society rooms
this evening from 6 to 8 o'clock. Sup-

per tickets ten cents.
Miss Dora Hobrow of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

is visiting Miss Minnie Strickland of
Grand avenue.

E. Houseiworth, the Philadelphia op
tician, Will be at the store of W. S. & E.
H. Rowe on Thursday.

There will be a new choir at the Grand
avenue Congregational cnurcn aner
May 1. The music committee is testing
the Voices and many candidates have
applied.

The westerly gales which have pre
vailed for many hours caused a very
low tide yesterday and it was a favora-
ble time for working on the oyster beds
in Quinnlpiac river. Solomon Mead's
mud digger, deepening the channel at
one of the wharves, was left high
and dry, but continued digging mud.

Dr. Robert F. Burwell attended an in

teresting institute at the New York D.n- -
ta.1 college last week.

Salva-ce- a Is sold In

cents, and in glass at
or by mail.

The BRANDRnra Co.,

$Ll3tllVLVLZ0MS.
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BllKAKF AST SUPPER.

"Bv ft tliurouirb knowledge of the natural
laws which ifovern theoperatlonsof digestion
and nutrition, and by a caroful application of
the lino properties of Cocoa, Mr,
Epps has provlditl for our breakfast and sup
per a dollcntelv flavored boverairo which may
savo us many heavy doctors'' bills. It Is by
the Judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may bo built up
until strong enouirh to resist every tendenoy
todlHoaso. Hundreds of subtle muladtes are
lloatluit around us read y to attack wherever
there Is ft weak point. We may escapo many a
lalal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blond iind a properly nourished
frame.'' Civil Servlco Gazette.

Mudo siinnlv with boillnor water or milk.
Sold only In half-pou- tins, by ttrooors, la-

belled thus: JAMES El'I'S & CO., Ltd..
Homceopathlo cnemists.

Mm t.u&wo London. EnwanrU

Since 1861 1 havo been
crrat sulTerer from ca
tarrh. I tried Ely's Crca
Halm and to all appoar-H- f f : ""to

ances am cured. TerrlbloBf3'u,l,l'
hcadacho3 from which IgiP iTOhad lomr suffered afenone,

XV. .1. Hitchcock. Late
Mnior IT. S. Vol. and A. A.
Uqneral, wunuto, N. y.

CATARRH.
ETN'S CHE AM HALM Onens and Cleanses

tho Nasal Passages, Allays Fain and Intlam-ittlo-

Heals the Mores, Protectstho Mombrano
from Colds, Kcsioros the SeiiseB of Taste and
Smell. 'I he Halm is quickly absorbed and
gives rellof at once.

Anartlclelaannllodlnto rach nostril and Is
nftreeable. Price 60 cents at drumtlsts' or by
man. bLix utitjxttiiuo,

'rhSaxuSw 66 warren street, JNowxorir.

LININGS.
MACHINE JOBBING.

all sorts of repairing.WANTED, jobbing models made.
Tailors' Shears, it.irbers, Solssors and Skate

sharpened.
rino .uamps, mivcrwnrn rrpaireu.NOJOU UAUUEl).

Rear 67 Orange Street.
fl21y POME ROT ftROS.

IT TAKES
SOME PUSH

even to wheel a Baby Carriage.

BUT
not much push and very little money is
equired to roll one of those celebrated

Wakefield Carriages from my store.

I havo a full line of these carriages.
and they can be found in New Haven
only nt my store.

CHAMBER
SUITES.

This week we are going to close out
some CIIAMBKK SUITES if prices are
any "inducement.

LOOK AT THIS.
A Three 1'loce Oak Chamber Suit

with bevol mirror

Only $14.98.
As a further inducement we will

give

A Woven
"Wire Spring Free

to every purohnser of oue of these suits
during this week.

Frit L. Awill,
Complete House-outfltte- r,

755 to 763 Chapel Street
Open every evening.
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YOU
Tried

YSAYE-SEID- L CONCERT.

Notice to Ticket Holders Some Good Seals
Yet I.oft.

Owing to some misunderstanding,
the committee desire to state to the
public that the tickets sold for the
concert as first arranged will be good

night, and do not need to

be exchanged. The sale of seats was
resumed yesterday morning, and has
reopened with every prospect of selling
a very large house. There are still &

few good seats left, however, for those
who apply at once for them. Although
it is regretted that Seidl will be pre-
vented by illness from being here, that
will give New Haven the privilege of
hearing for the first time an orchestra
conducted by Van der Stucken, who has
been winning the highest praise lately
from such critics as Reginald De Koven.
It is not often that on the same even

the great
SKIN CURE?

there is

INSTANT RELIEF
for all

afflicted with

TORTURING

SKIN DISEASES
in a single

application of

CtrrioDRA "WonKg Wonders, and its cures
of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating hu-

mors are the most wonderful ever recorded.

Bold throughout the world. Price, CtrriruitA,
60o.j KoAP,!t.m.; Kesolvent. 1. Fottbii Dituu
AKD Clival. CtU., Bole Proprietors, ItoHtou.

11 How to Cure Every Skin Dlucaae, " frea.

ing two such leaders as Professor Par-
ker and Van der Stucken hold the
baton.

Following is the program of the Ysaye
concert for Wednesday evening:
1. Overture Rey Bias Mendelssohn
2. Concerto D major, Op 61

Mendelssohn
Mr. Ysaye.

3. a. Solfegjo Song Grieg
b. March movement from Sym

phony No. 5 "Lenore" Raff
4. Robert, Count of Paris Parker
5. Scotch Fantasia for violin Bruch

Mr. Ysaye.

MONTHLY MEETINO.

New Haven Methodist Ministers' Associa-
tion.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Haven Methodist Ministerial as-

sociation will be held in the parlors
of the First M. E. church Thursday
afternoon, March 21, at 2:30 o'clock.
Rev. C. B. Ford will review Drum-mond- 's

"Ascent of Man" and Rev. R.
T. Cooper will deliver a sermon. As
this will be the last meeting of the
Methodist pastors before conference
every pastor is urged to be present.
The ladles of the First church will
serve a collation and a grand social
time is anticipated.

Coming to New Haven.
Providence, R. I., March 18. Professor

W. Irving Colby and his assistant, Pro-

fessor Frledr Kohlenberg, closed their
third five weeks' couwc in German in
this city last night. Over 130 of the
leading citizens attended, and the most
wonderful results were obtained. Peo-

ple who five weeks ago knew not a
sentence of German now speak It and
read it with wonderful fluency. Profes
sor Colby goes to New Haven for his
next course, which will open there with
free lectures in Veru hall, Friday,
March 22, at 4:30 and 8 p. m.

Sued on a Note,

Deputy Sheriff Pond yesterday morn

ing attached property in Portsea street
belonging to Walter R. Francis in a
suit brought against Francis by Emily
E. Warner. The plaintiff alleges that
on January 1, 1892, she was given a note
of .$2,286.41 by Francis, which has never
been paid. -

FIT FOR

A KINO. $3 Pair.

'
- , 4

Stylish, JT ""V ' Fresh

Goods In

Comfortable A&S. i

PlM

Russia,-- iL
Fitting. .NS, Calf- -

ExMuyor of New London Dies of Pneu
monia.

New London, March IS.

Andrew Jackson Bontley died at his
home in this city this morning after a
short illness of pneumonia, which he
contracted in a recent business trip to
Florida.

Mr. Bentley was born in, Norwich,
Conn., in 1827, his father being the Rev.
David N. Bentley, a Methodist preacher
of seventy years, and the founder of the
church of that denomination! in that
city.

When a young man Mr. Bentley was a
mariner, commanding steam and sail
ing vessels, the last wo years of his
seafaring being in command of a Missis
sippi river steamer.

In 1858 he was a member of the ship
brokerage firm of Bentley, Gildersleeve
& Co., in West street, New York, and
made a competence.

From 1875 to 1880 he resided in Jack
sonville, Fla., wher ehe had large lum
ber interests. He was an alderman in
Jacksonville and chairman of the board
of public instruction.

In 1880 he came north and made New
London his home. He served in the
legislature, was senior alderman and
acting mayor and up to last November
was mayor of the city.

ITS DOORS NOT OPENED.

National Bank of Kansas City In Comp
troller's Hands

Kansas City, March 18. The National
bank of Kansas City failed to open its
doors this morning. The assets are said
to be $1,800,000, with liabilities of $1,050,- -
000.

The. officers of the bank are A. S.

Chick, presiden, and J. Q. Watkins, jr.,
casnier. it is not believed that any
other bank will be affected by the fail
ure.

The failure was unexpected and the
news of the suspension created quite a
sensation in financial circles. Until the
panic of 1893 the bank was ranked as
one of the strongest in the west. In
July, 1893, It succumbed to a run and
temporarily closed its doors. Although
the capital was reduced, stockholders
paid in a 50 per cent, assessment in the
reorganization, the institution has never
recovered from the blow it received
at that time and Its suspension now is

directly attributed to that suspension.
According to the statement of the bank
March 5 deposits were $990,559. The fol
lowing notice was posted on the bank
door:

"T o depositors: The directors and
stockholders of this bank have decided
to discontinue business. All deposits
will be paid In full.

(Signed) A. S. CHICK, President.'
A second notice read:
This bank is in the hands of G. W.

Galbralth, comprtoller of the currency.
President Chick says that the sus

pension was merely a liquidation and
depositors will not lose a cent. The of-

ficial statement was published March
5. Since then depositors have been
drawing out, as they considered the
statement very unfavorable.

cleaned in the d,

? I hat s all she needs Pearl

r it i

in me nouse, irom ceuar 10
, . .., r, ,. r J

comes lrom useless scrubbing.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers
will tell you " this is as good as or"thd

same as Pearline." IT'S FALSiS
Pearline is never peddled, and if

sends you something m Dlace of Pearline,
senet it back. " JAMfcb 1 VLt, JN. .

g

ikt oahpets.
all new spring patterns.
Papers.

New Furniture arriving daily.

glic onn, IxtMu0 (fa.

UP WITH THE TIMES

Dsscribss ths Right Point in tha

Procession to Occupy.

It's oura In the Clothing trade. We'ral
there, and there to stay.

A difference in material makes a ma-
terial difference In Clothing.

The difference between our Clothing
and that of other houses Is a difference
in material and something more. NoB
only are the materials of our

Clay frtl Siils al.
Overcoats at $9.88

A 1, but the make-u- p and finish are M
too.

The coolness of the weather has de-

cided us to prolong this Clay Diagonal
$9.88 Sale a few days longer, which will
give those who have not already taken
advantage of this great offering of a
fine All Worsted Dress Suit or Overcoat
for $9.88, a further opportunity foe
doing so.

Our Children's Department is visltedf
dally by throngs of delighted people.
old and young. It contains1 everythingi
pertaining to Boys' Clothing, including
all the latest novelties, and at prices
that are unbeatable. A beautiful whiter
metal Magic" Administration Savings
Bank with combination lock given away
in this department with purchasea r
amounting to $2.00 and over.

Money given back If you are noC
satisfied.

ConcMt : CHii Cfl,

(13-815-- 817 Chapel Street
New Haven, Conn.

SOL. MYERS, Manager. ,

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weak urns, NerTonsnena,
Debility, and all the train
, of ovils from early errors or
(later accesses, tho results at
overwork, sickness, worry,

etc. u uu strength, devel
opment ana tone given to

3 every ortrun and portion
of the body. Simple, natwww ural methods. Immedi-
ateII IA Ml! Improvement seen.

WaMnfA imnnRRihlp. rflfftrnnnnR. Rnnlr.
eiplaiiation and proofs mailed (sealed) free. '

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y

Every in

our business fourfold in
$3.00 and $3.50, and this

than actual worth. Our

spring styles at this cost.

Shoe Company,
New Haven, Conn.

At tlln Free 1'ulilie Library.
Books added to the free public library

March 18:

AndAVer Review (complete to 1892),
205An2. i Arnold, T., History of the Ro-

man Commonwealth, 2 v., 937AB. Bal-

four, A. i., The Foundations of Belief,
121 B. Bates, H. M., Central America;
the West indies; South America, 18S5,
91SB5. Bonnechose, E. B de., History
of France to 1870, 944B9. Brink, B., ten,
Five Lectures on Shakespeare, 8223305.

Bryant, S., Celtic Ireland, 9415B7. Bryce,
G., A Short History of Canadian Peo-
ple, 971B. Canieons, J., de., Os Lusladas
(The Luslads), translated by R. F. Bur-
ton, 869C1. Caulkins, F. M., History of
New London, 97463C1. Cicero, roations,
4 v., 8752C. Cbtro, oratk ns Verrlnarum,
8752B. Cobden, R., Political Writings,
2 v.,940C5. Conder, C. R., Tent Work in
Palestine, 91569C6. Corson, H.,The Alms
of Literary Study, 807C. Dennis, J., The
Age of Pope, 8209D3. Dollinger, J. I
von, Studier, In European History, 940D5.
Douglas, A. M., Sherburne Cousins,
D745.25. Elton, C. I., Origins of English
History, 94201E. Errera, C, The Rus
sian Jews, 296E7. Foreign Quarterly
Review, 37v., (complete set), 052F7G,

Gardiner, S. R-- , and Mulllnger, J. B.,
Introduction to the Study of English
History, 016942G. 'Hnzell's Annual for
1894, reference. Hayden, F. V and Sel- -

wyn, A. R. C, editors, North America,
917H. Horace, Qulntl Horatll Flac:i
Opera Omnia, 8745E1. Horace, The
Works of Horace, translated by Sir
Theodore Martin, 2v., 8745G. Horner, E.,
and J Walks in Florence, 2v., 9145H7.

Horton, R. F., A History of the Romans,
937H. Hume, D., Essays, Moral, Polit
leal and Literary, 2v 82464H. Hunt
L-- , Leigh Hunt as Poet and Essayist
Passages from His Works, editor, Kent,
82489H8. Jebb, R. C, Modern Greece,
9495J. Johnson, S., Select Essays, edited
by G. B. Hill, 82463A. Johnstone, C. F
Historical Abstracts; Outlines of the
History of some of the Less Known
States of Europe, 940J. Kay, D., Aus

91436ST. Kingsley, C,
Literary and General Lectures and Es-

says. S2439K6. Knight, E. F., Rhodesia
of To-Da- y, 9168K. Lamartine, D., de,
History of Girondists, 3v 94404L. Lave
leye, E., de., Letters from Italy, 0145L.

Le Gallienne, It., The Book Bills of
Narcissus, 82489LU. Liddell, H. G-- , The
Student's Rome, 937L5. Lissagaray, P.
D., History of the Commune of 1871,
94408L.

Lockhart, L. W. M Mine is Thine,
L815.1. Lucretiusi, ,T. Lucreti Car',
De Rerum Nature, With notes and
translation, by H. A. U. Munro, 2v
8711B. McCarthy, J. H., A Woman of
Impulse, M127.2. MacColl, M., Life Here
and Hereafter, 252M16. Macquold, K.
S.. Through Brittany, 91441M. Mac
quold, T. It., and K. S., About York
shire, 91427M. Markham, C. R., Peru,
9185M. Njalssaga, The Story of the
Burnt Njal; ed. by Dasent, 2v., 8396N.
Ovid, Selection from Ovid, With notes
by Macleane. 8712C. Paton, A. A., His
tory of the Egyptian Revolution, 962P.
Plcton, J. A'., The Mystery of Matter,
and other essays, 204P15. Rabelais, F.
Readings from Rabelais, by W. Besant
84732B. Rhys, J., Celtic Britain, 94201K.

Sage library, Translated from the Ice
landic by Morris and Magnusson, 4v.,
8369S3. Satterlee, H. M., A Creedless
Gospel and the Gospel Creed, 230S2,

Sergeant, L-- , Greece, 91495S3. Smith,
O., Irish History and Irish Character,
9415S. Song of Roland, 8111D. Spar
ling, H. H-- , ed., Volhunga saga, 8396V

Story, W. W., Vallobrosa, 9145SS.

Strachey, Sir J., India, 9154S. Talmud
The., The Talmud, by Joseph Barclay,
29CT1. Thierry, A., History of the Con
quest of England by the Normans, 2v
94202T1. Trench, R. C, Poems, 821S9T9.

Trollope, T. A.', History of the Common
wealth of Florence, 4v 9455T. Tyrrell,
R. Y., Latin poetry, 871T. Vambery,
A., History of Bokhara, 968V1. Vlg- -

fusson, G. I., and Powell, F. Y., eds
Corpvs Poettsvm Boreals, 2v., 8396V3.

Virgil, P. Nerglllius Maronls Opera,
With Commentary by Conlngton, 3v.,
8731A5. Wallace, A. R and Guille
mard, F. H. H., Malaysia and the Pa
cific Archipelagoes, 2v., 9194W. War
ren, E. M A History of the Novel
Previous to the Seventeenth Century,
8083W. Wheeler, J. T., A Short History
of India and the Frontier States, 954W
White, A. S., The Development of
Africa, 916W. Wingate, F. R., Mahd!
ism and the Egyptian Sudan, 962W
Yonge, C. M., History of Christian
Names, 9294Y.

MONTH LY MEETING

Of the Trlmary Sunday School Tcnchers'
Union.

The regular monthly meeting of the
union will be held In the United church
chapel on Thursday evening, March 21.

Miss Wheeler of the Dwight Place and
Miss Richardson of the United church
will give an illustrated Easter lesson.
A very instructive program has been
made for this meeting and a large at
tendance of teachers and friends is ear
nestly desired.

S. ill. MONSON EXAMINED.

His Financial Affairs ISelng Enquired Into.
Ex-Jud- Henry Stoddard made appli

cation yesterday morning to examine I

Samuel M. Munson, the well known pie
manufacturer, who recently assigned in
a personal capacity.

The application was made in the in
terests of Starr H. Barnum and Charles
F. Root, both of whom hold notes for
$5,000, endorsed by Mr. Barnum.

Attorney J. Gardner Clark appeared
for Mr. Munson and remonstrate!
against the examination of his client.

His statements were those that neith
er Mr. Barnum not Mr. Root were credi
tors, but that as they had suits pend-
ing against him in the superior court
it was unjust to him to allow the plain
tiffs to examine him In the probate
court He admitted that they hed notes
but said that he should prove that the
endorsement was obtained on the notes
of William F. Frisble in such a way that

would show that Mr. Munson was not I

liable. In closing he asked that the ap-
plication be dismissed.

Judge Cleaveland decided to permit
the examinatlonyand: with a stenograph

the lawyers adjourned to a rear room
examine Mr. Munson upon the ques

tion of whether he is solvent or not.
In his examination ho said that he

gave to his son as security for a. loan
$20,000, a mortgage on Osborn street

property. He said that his son had
worked for him for seventeen years
and had drawn but $3 a week, allowing
his father to use the remainder of it in

Attorney Clark took an appeal from

ouiofvrc,saM'd mfwyy

UX EXfliC TED D li VEL O I'M E X TS IN
TRIAL OF 11 EH It MAX,

Patrolmen Whoso Stories Differ an to the
Character of a Church Street Saloon
Several Cae Disposed of In Common
rii as Court-Oth- er Court News.
The adjourned session of the March

term of the common pleas court, crim-

inal side, was opened yesterduy morn-

ing with Judge Hotchkiss on the bench
and a jury in attendance. In the ab-

sence of Prosecuting Attorney "Gunn
W. B. Stoddard acted as pros-

ecuting attorney. At the afternoon ses-

sion of the court the case against Mor-

ris Herrman, accused of keeping a dis

orderly house, was taken up and is still
unfinished.

Herrman formerly kept a saloon at
the corner of Church and Crown streets,
to which, it is alleged, lewd and disso
lute women frequented. The place
was raided by Otllcers Grant and
Jere McGrath and Herrman arrested
and charged with keeping a disorderly
house. In the city court Herrman was
found guilty and fined $20 and costs.
He took an appeal to- - the common, pleas
court.

When the case came to trial yesterday
Officers Grant, McGrath and B. Dailey
testified to the character o the place
and also to the character of the women
who frequented the saloon. For the de
fense Officers Collett and Bellman tes-

tified to the effect that Herrman's rep
utation was first-cla- ss in every respect
and that they had never heard any-

thing against the reputation of his sa
loon.

The trial of the case will be resumed
this morning at 10 o'clock.

Daniel Allen pleaded guilty to a
charge of policy playing and was fined
$25 and costs, which he paid.

The case against Richard White of
Meriden, charged with selling liquor to
minors, was nolled at the advice of
Judge Hotchkiss.

Frank Depillo, charged with violation
of the Sunday liquor law at his saloon
on Hill street, forfeited his bonds of
$100.

City Court Criminal Side JuclffoCallahan.
Frederick Unmack, burglary, bound

over to superior court under $500; Ed-

ward Foley, cruelty to animals, dis-

charged; Samuel Elsenberg, breach of
the peace, 30 days in jail, $7.06 costs;
Patrick W. Dwyer, breach of the peace,
continued until March 21; John Galla-
crher. rjolicv nlaying. continued until
March 20; Thomas Quigley, policy play
ing, continued until March 20; Michael
Doolan, violation of Sunday liquor law,
continued until March 20.

Court Notes.
In the superior court yesterday after-

noon F. C. Lum was appointed receiver
for the Bellinger German Remedy com
pany by Judge Wheeler.

In the superior court yesterday after-
noon Judge Wheeler, on motion of At
torney P. W. Chase, counsel for Octave
Turcott, in the suit brought against him
for divorce by his wife, Susanna, or
dered certain specifications in the com

plaint etricken out.

A VALE LA W SCHOOL MA N.

Wedding In Ncrnnton, Venn,
The marriage of Henry Biedleman,

Yale Law school '94, of Scran ton, Pa.
to Miss Minnie Lewis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Lewis of No. 204 Woos- -

ter street, was announced yesterday.
The wedding took place in Scranton,
the home of the groom,

Mr. Biedleman was one of the well
known players on the Law school ball
team of two years ago. While pursuing
his course of studies he was part of the
time Employed as a clerk in the Long
Wharf freight office of the New York- -

New Haven and Hartford road, where
the bride's father was employed also.
Mr. Biedleman was engaged in can
vassing for Frank Munsoy & Co., the
New York publishers, at one time. Mr.
and Mrs. Biedleman will reside in
Scranton.

O 1YN ED LARGELY n ERE.

Schooner Ya'e Ashore Off Salem.
A Salem, Mass., despatch says the

schooner Yale of New Haven, Captain
Ethridge, bound from Philadelphia to
Salem with coal, went ashore late Sun
day night on the southeast breakers,
about ten miles from' here. The schoon-
er lies is an easy position and it is

thought she will be floated.
The Yale is one of the New Haven

fleet of schooners. Lorenzo Armstrong
of 14 Park street is her managing own
er. She is a three-mast- and was
built In Belfast, Me., in 18S4. She is
valued at about $40,000. She carries
about 1,200 tons and Is engaged in. coal
ing. Her length is 167 feet and gross
tonnage 716.84.

TROLLEY PARTY

Given by Post Office Employes.
A party of post office employes and

friends enjoyed a trolley excursion last
night, and took supper at the Forbes
house, where a capital supper was
served. Among those who went were
A. J. Flannigan, W. M. Farrell, Thomas
F. Meagher, Miss Mamie Hylands, Miss
Katrina Moakley, Peter B. CUve, Miss
May Leavines of Meriden, Miss Annie
McDonald, J. H. Hogan, Miss Minnie
Ciive, Thomas F. Clark, B. B. Maloney,
Miss Mamie Tierney, Miss Mamie Cogh-li- n

and J. H. Ciive.

K. O. J,

The subscription masquerade given
by the members of the K. O. J. society
will be held in Harmonie hall on Wed- -

nesday night of this week.

AT HOWARD AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH

Special Religions Services This Week. it

Special services will be held each

evening this week in the Howard ave
nue Baptist church under the auspices

the Y. P. S. C. E. The Rev. John er
H. Mason1 of the First Baptist church to
preached last evening and the other
Baptist clergymen of the city will make
addresses during the week. The sing
ing will be led by a large chorus choir, of
formed by the young people of the
church.

The crowds that carried bundles from
Oak Hall's store proved that their pol-

icy of buying big stocks for cash and
retailing them1 cheaply was well known

the public.

No Wonder He Dreads It,

THE TALK OP A REORGANIZATION
OP THE CORPORATION.

An Interesting; Itosumo on the Subject
lllltoiieal and Up to Date Fauta The
ti'eat Growth of the University.
The recent letters of "Yale's Greatest

Need," advocating a reorganization o

the corporation, have given rise to the

Inquiry "How Is Yale governed?". In
answer to this question the Yale News
has prepared the following article:

The government of Yale college is the
outcome of the charter granted by the
acts of the general assembly of the Eng-
lish colony of Connecticut, on the 9th
of May, 1745. The original grant gave
to the president and fellows, (the latter
to be ministers living In Connecticut)
the government, care and management
of the entire affairs of the college, with
power to appoint their successors. In
return . for a certain, grant of money
from the Btate In 1792, the governor,
lieutenant-governo- r and his six senior
assistants of the council were made ad-

ditional fellows of the college. A later
law provided that "Six senior assis-
tants should be succeeded by the six
senior senators," and these in turn were
replaced in 1872 by an equal number
of the alumni.

The term of office of one of these
alumni expires each year, and the va-

cancy is filled by an election In which
each Yale graduate of five or more
years' standing has a vote.

Professors of the university cannot be
members of the corporation. Vacancies
among the ministers are filled by the
clerical members, and the president Is
elected by the whole corporation.

It is not required that the president
be a minister, but, hitherto, the new
president, if not previously an ordained
minister, has always received ordina-
tion Immediately after election.

The corporation meets in October or
November, In February or March, in

May, and at Commencement, and may
be called together by the president at
other times. This body, as it now ex-

ists, consists of the president, the gov-
ernor and lieutenant-governo- r, ten con-

gregational ministers of the state of
Connecticut who have been elected for
life, and six alumni. The power of this
body is supreme. Annually, at the Com-

mencement, there is appointed a presi-
dential committee, consisting of the
president, three lay and three clerical
members. This committee, in a great
measure, represents the official power
of the corporation, being authorized to
conduct all the necessary affairs of the
university, such as auditing the ac-

counts of the treasurer, filling' certain
vacancies, and caring for all legal
matters.

The presidential committee annually
appoints a of finance,
two of whom, at leasts, shall be resi-
dents of New Haven. This

advises the treasurer In regard to
the advantageous Investment of the
funds of the university, and shares with
him the initial responsibility of making
such investments. In case of the death
of the president, the immediate govern-
ment of the university devolves upon
the prudential committee.

In the academical department the fac-

ulty have, for the last seventy years,
largely determined its policy, proposed
changes in the subjects and methods of

instruction, nominated officers, and to a
large extent, actively and effectively
exerted Itself toward Increasing the en-

dowments. The same has been emin-

ently true of the medical and theological
departments, and of the Sheffield scien-
tific school, all of which may be said
to be creations of their respective facul-
ties. It Is also the instrument for car-

rying put the orders and decisions of the
corporation in regard to matters relat-

ing to the college. It nas, however,
come to exercise control in all matters
of instruction and government, subject,
however, to the action of the corpora
tlon. Financial matters are managed
by the latter body entirely.

The academic faculty consists of the
professors and tutors, in which is vest
ed, by the corporation, the government
of the undergraduates. The professors
meeting by themselves nominate to the
corporation persons to fill vacant or new
professorships, while the whole faculty
nmlhate tutors. This privilege has been
accorded to them by the corporation by
an unbroken custom, not by formal en
actment. In this respect Yale differs
from most American universities and
colleges. This unwritten law Is an

element in the government of
Yale university.

With thfc growth of the college the
work of the faculty has so increased
that a great deal is done by other com-
mittees: than the prudential. For in-

stance, all power of government of the
senior and junior classes Is held by the
dean; of the sophomore and freshman
classes by their respective faculties
composed of four members each from
the faculty of the college. There Is also
a discipline committee which takes act-

ion in regard to special college matters
The Sheffield scientific school Is direct-

ed by a governing board, with a presi
dent at its head. The faculty is under
this. The governing board consists of
professors permanently attached to the
institution. It controls the internal
management and the greater part of
the instruction.

The school of fine arts is governed by
a council, consisting of the president,
the permanent officers of the school,
and four members by election.

The Yale divinity school is governed
by a faculty with the president in au-

thority, as are also the medical and
the law schools. Each of these three
faculties In the several schools have a
dean, who occupies a position corres-
ponding to the dean of the academical
department.

The absolute dependence of the facul-
ties on the corporation, and the gen-
erous confidence accorded by the cor-

poration have always secured harmoni-
ous relations between them.

Salvation Army.
Special meetings will be held by the

Salvation army in their hall, corner of
Broadway and York street, led by En-

sign and Mrs. Escott, this evening at S

o'clock. A "slum meeting" takes place,
when one of the lasses will appear Vln

her slum costume and will speak of her
own experience of the Blum work in
New York city, also in Buffalo, N. Y.
Wednesday at 8 p. m., united rally of
ministers, Christian people and Salva-
tionists; Thursday, a hallelujah supper
and song service; supper will 'commence
at 7 o'clock; Friday at 8 p. m a special
holiness meeting. All are welcome. to

if his house isft! tearing-u- p way. . Why cait a man's wife use
Pearline for cleaning house, and let him

keep comfortable
AS ine and water to make it an easy thing (and a

quick on ) both for herself and for everybody
aTTS around her.

X ,.
livervininsr. '. ,yfV

Save from $i to $3
At the same time get the best.

91 CHURCH STREET.

GOOD ADVICE:
" WEIGH YOUit BREAD."

rriHE Cheapest and Best Bread in tho City ;
jl in fact, no better Bread can be made.
Facts ore stubborn things," ana beyond all

quostion fkhkt'b hkbau is ran rao.
PLE'S FA VI) KITE. Ono 8 lb loaf 7 cents,
two 2 lb loaves 13 cents. 4 loave-- i for 2o cents.
No wonder that orowdii Hock to

Kerry's store, 4b-o- U Uliurcn St..
From all sections of the city and neighborinj

towns. mnu

e-- S - t lu -

Of Interest to

aiiic, can De cieaneu uesi wiui jrcouimc. xjcsiucs,
with your paint and wood-wor- k and such things, you'll
save a lot of wear that

rirl
-- v"vs ri if "D

1 X I UcliS
your grocer
ue honest

1 Dencious
&

.

Food, crisp pastry, delicate cake, good di-

gestion, all come with the use of Cottolene,
and it saves money as well. Its wonderful
success has brought numerous imitations.
Genuine has trade mark steer's head in
cotton-pla- nt wreatii take no
other. Made only by

The
N. K. Fairbank Company,

CHICAGO, and
Produce Exchange, 5. I., 224 State St., Boston.

This Vicinity.

We intend to increase
Men's Shoes made to sell for
is our method : By establishing the price two dollars
and eighty cents ($2.80) for fresh Spring Shoes in Bus--
set, black Calf and Patent Leather (erery pair made
to retail for $3.00 or $3.50), gives our customers as good
medium cost shoes as are made in America at an aver
age of fifteen per cent, less

profit is small, but we expect a volume of trade in this
department that will be quite satisfactory to all con-

cerned. One whole window in our gentlemen's store
is devoted exclusively toBia xr.A.ij'tTms We suggest a comparison with the many makes adverWe don't care what your expectations are, our offerings in Carpets will far sur-

pass them. You will say that some of the prices are ridiculously low, but there
are limits to our space and the pressure is such that something has got to give
way under it. Come and make your selections from our choice line of Royal
Wiltons, Wilton Velvets, Gobelins, Axminsters, Moquettes, Body Brussels, Ta- -
pestry Brussels, Ingrains, Rugs, Mats, etc.,

A large and well selected stock of Wall
Over 100 patterns of Baby Carriages.

tised at higher prices.

The New Haven
842-84- 6 Chapel Street,

JtSL. --TO. ilXiitl X llU tJT C& UU..
89 97 Orange Street and 780 Chanel Street.
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world, the N. K. Fairbank company,ea.siiiox x orus.American plan are to be found at Beth-lehe-

and on the site of the Garden of F. M. BROWN & CO.

xe w iia vex, coxx.

Sons of Liberty in May, 17C0 the others
being James Otis, Thomas 'dishing,
Samuel Adams and, John Hancock. The
next year he was elected with Hancock,
Samuel Sewall, William Phillips and
others little less renowned as selectmen
of the town. In 1773 Rowe was a lead-

ing spirit In the movement that led to
the "Boston tea party;" some. of the tea
was in one of his own vessels, but that
did not deter him from active work to
prevent its landing. He was on the
platform with Sam Adams and other
citizens of like standing In that big
meeting in the Old South Church, stif-
fening the backbone of the whole peo-

ple while counseling moderation. It
was he who dropped the significant

tamia. From this latter came the Jews.
In none of the countries first occupied
did they find a breed of cattle which
could be tamed. The auroch dwelt in
Mesopotamia, for endless sculptures
represent Assyrian kings hunting It;
perhaps It did not abound, however, for
in Assurbanipal's time apparently It
was almost) extinct. In any case the
auroch cannot be tamed. Those people,
the Arcadians, among Whom settled the
forefathers of the Jews, had an excellent
practice of naming foreign animals af-

ter the country whence they received
them, and their words for cattle, gut
and khan, are Interpreted to signify,
the one a land between Syria and the
Euphrates, and the other Syria itself.
Thus when religious Ideas were form-
ing, the Semitic races, unlike the Aryan
and the Egyptian, had no cattle to rev-
ere. London Standard.

TUH OI.UKST DAILY PAPER PUB

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

llKLIVEBKD BV C AHUIinS IM IRI CITY, IS

Cunts a Week, fi Cents .Month, 8'J iroti
tut Months, ti a Vsar. 'IHB bAMK'l'EHMS

JiyMail.

XUE WEEKLY JOXMXAI,,
1 untied Thuredaya. One Dollar a Year.

THE CARIUNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 Statu

AdvertUlng Kate..

Situations, Wants, Eonta and other amall ad-

vertisements. One Cent a Word each inaer- -
tion. Five cent a word for a mil wees (Sevan
limes).

Viimilnv Arivnrtlnemnnts For inch, ono in- -

iertlOD.,81.20; each subsequent insertion, 40

cents ; one week, $3.20; oue month, $10: one
year $t0.

Obituary notloes. In prose or verse. 15 onta
per line. Notices of Blithe, Marriajres, Boatha

nd Funerals, 50 cents each. Local notloes, 13

cents per line.
fpArlvflrlvarttRam ArA limited to their own

immramu) nuainaaa mil maiwr w uc miuii nj.
tionable), and their contracts do nut include
Wants. To Let. Dor Bale. etc.

I)t.rnuntji Tin Inn innhfM Of more. One
month and over, 10 por cent, i on four Inohos
or more, one montn ana over, 10 per oent,

Notice.
W mnnnt iifvfltit annDTmmii nf return re

jected communication. In all cases the name
oi the writer will be required, not for publica
tion, out as a guarante ijooa num.

A physician In Switzerland undertook
to count by meana of a pedometer the
number of steps taken by him' In a year.
He averaged dally 26,740 steps-- or 9,760,

000 for the entire year. He took 700,000

steps In walking up or downstairs. Fig-

urine a step at two feet, the doctor

walked nine and one-ha- lf miles a day
during the entire" year.

There Is a movement In some parts
of the South to form an organization
known as the "Sons of Confederate
.Veterans," and It Is pleasing to see
that such southerners aa Holmes Con

rad, solicitor general of the treasury,
refuse to countenance it on the ground
that It Is not desirable to have the
minds of their children filled with ideas
concerning the Confederacy.

The question whether French artists
should exhibit their paintings in Ber
lin still provokes animated discussion
In Paris. Puvis de Chavennes. Presi-
dent of the National Society of Fine
lArts, thinks they should, but popular
patriotism la against It. Detaille in
tended to send examples of his work to
the German capital, but after receiv

lng five hundred threatening letters
and having the word "traitor" chalked
on the front of his house he recon
sidered his decision.

That is cheerlnsr news from Mount

Pleasant, Pennsylvania, that notices
have been posted in all the coke works
of the Frick and Southwest companies
saying that an advance In wages, aver-

aging about 15 per cent., will go Into ef
fect in, April next. The rate for mining
per 100 bushels goes from 78 to 90 cents,

drawing from 43 to 50 cents, and so on

down through the various grades of
Jabor. The yard laborer is the only one

iwho gets no advance, his pay being $1.20

jper day. About 10,000 workingmen will
be benefited by this increase of wages.

The California legislature has passed
B. bill prohibiting a court from disbar
ring an attorney for words written or

spoken, in argument until the offender
has been convicted of criminal libel.
The Sacramento Record says of the
measure: "It indicates the drift toward
nnarchism; it is as much a shout 'stab
the law' as was uttered in Haymarket
Square in Chicago; it is a thing over

which all the communistic and anarch
Istio circles will glorify if it becomes a
(aw. Itls in defianceof the powers wisely

given to the courts for their protection
end the protection of litigants and wit
nesses."

Some curious old customs are still
maintained jn remote parts of England.
lAt Oakham, for example, the lord of
Ithe manor still has the right to de
mand from every peer passing through
his realm the near fore-sh- oe of his nag,

though in these days the traveler usu
ally compromises by furnishing a court
Iterfelt presentment on a large scale,
iwhich is nailed as a trophy to the wall
of the old manor, which dates back to
the conquest. Not even royalty is ex

empt from this singular tax, and the
Bhoes of George IV., his brother, the
prince of York, and the prince of Wales
Of our own time are to be seen in this
singular collection.

The great ordnance survey map of
(England, containing over 108,000 sheets
and costing during the last twenty
years, about $1,000,000 a year, is nearly
completed. The scales vary from 10 to
E feet to the mile for the towns, through
25 inches',6 inches.l inch, Inch and
Jnch to the mile. The details are so
minute that the 25 and 6 inch maps
show every hedge, fence, ditch, wall,
building and even every Isolated tree In

Ithe country. The map shows In

Color the material of which every part
of a building in constructed. The plans
show, not only the exact shape of every
building, but every porch, area, door-

step, lamp-pos- t, railroad and lire plug.

Whatever romance arnd poetry were
Sn old times associated with pilgrimages
to places reputed sacred are rapidly
ibeing destroyed by the prosaic spirit
Of this very progressive and matter-of- -

ifact age. Thus those who with pious
Intentions now visit the Holy Land are
transported by rail from Jaffa to Jeru

with their factories in Chicago, S

Louis and Guttenberg, being, without
doubt, the largest produeeis of soap
uroducta in the United States. This
ereat business is not of mushroom

growth but the result of persist effort
broad business methods and intelligent
ana discrimination advertising.

Munv hrnn.ia nf soar) are made in
these factories, but Chicago is- best a

qualnted with Santa Claua which lo:

hbo found favor with those who car
for our homes. Gold Dust washin
powder is known In every hamlet of the
United States, It being everywhere rec
ognized as the leading product of Its
kind.

Announcement is now made that the
N. K. Fairbank company are about to
take another step forward to turn an
other page In their history of progress
by introducing another new soap. This
will shortly be advertised in a most

striking and original manner.
For twenty-fiv- e years this company

was likewise the leading lard producer
of the world, and abandoned lard mere.
ly because a new world was to be con
quercd. With keen business perception
they saw in cotton seed oil the basis
for a still lartrer business In a more
healthful, more economical and in every
way more deslrbale food product than
lard. When this new product was per-
fected and their plans-carefull- arrang
ed they turned their attention from the
lard business, and with a courage born
of the confidence that they had produc
ed what the world had so long demand
ed, viz., a substitute for lard, they
launched "Cottolene." The quick accep
tance by the public of this really meri
torlous article attracted the attention of
the eyer-read- y Imitator and the market
was soon flooded with Imitations, sail
lng under colors of all descriptions,
But cottolene was first in the heart
of the people and those who used It are
not all likely to go back to lard or ac
cept an imitation.

The N. K. Fairbank company attrlb
ute their success to the merit of the ar
ticles they produce; to the fact tint
their products are staple necessities of
life, not luxuries, and to careful,
thoughtful, persistent newspaper adver
tising, which they continue through all
seasons, in hard times and In good,
Surely this Is a far wiser plan than th
occasional blast of trumpets and spas
modlo efforts often characteristic

In the advertising branch of the bus!
ness they are represented by the well
known firm of N. W. Ayer & Son o:

Philadelphia, who purchase all their ad
vertlslng space.

Another fact that may not be general
ly known Is that the N. K. Fairbank
company Is conducted as one of the de
partments of the American Cotton Oil
company. This fushion of business
forces was consummated for the sake
af the greater facilities that ensue from
a direct connection with the cottonseed
mills to supply the public with the pur
est article at so much less cost.

Surely no Chicago Industry has
achieved greater success than the N. K
Fairbank company.

IRE SACKED CODFISH.

Intereatlng Incidental Information About
an Historical Maaanchuaolta Fmblem.

From tlio SprliiRlield (Mass.) Republican.
Mr. Gallivan'a biography of the sa

cred codfish Itself was one of the most

Interesting of the discourses which hon
ored the transfer of the historic emblem
Like a biography of Shakespeare, Its
data are few, but there is a deal of in
cidental Information. Mr. Gaillvan was
able to tell us that the Identical codfish
now in honor arrived in the Bulfinch
state house almost a. full century ago,
In 1798, having hung In the old state
house now standing at the head of State
street during fourteen years preceding,
ever since John Rowe got leave from
the house of representatives to place
there, "as a memorial of the Importance
of the cod fishery to the welfare of the
commonwealth, as had been usual for
merly." The words "as had been usual
formerly" have a significance which Mr,
Gaillvan traced out. The present was
not the original Massachusetts codfish
It had predecessors; there are even tra
ditions that old Judge Samuel Sewall
gave a codfish to hang in the first house
of assembly In the province of Massa
chusetts bay, but this is uncertain. If
there was such an image, It was burned
in the fire which destroyed the oldest
state or "town house," in December,
1747. In the next year the old state
house, which bears the lion and the uni
corn on Its gable, was built, and a cod
fish was hung therein, just, when is
not known, but in 1773 a painter includ
ed In the Items of his bill for work on
the state house a charge of fifteen shil
lings for painting the codfish. But
shortly after it disappeared; Mr. Gaill-
van conjectures that some British troop
ers, quartered at the state house, may
have taken umbrage "at the spick-an- d

span eloquence of the newly palntel em- -

blpm of the colonial independence and
thrift," and have torn it from the wall
and burned it up. It is probably this
codfish, Mr. Gaillvan thinks, that John
Welch, a noted Boston patriot, carved,
according to a tradition in the Welch
family which Captain Francis Welch of
Brookllne heard his father say had been
Imparted to him by that father's grand-
father. But as to the present codfish,
which John Rowe got leave to hang in
the house of representatives In 1784, no
one knows Its origin. It has been re
moved two or three times since It was
first placed in the Bulflne-- state house,
and repainted, the last time in 1874; but
its position has been changed but once;
it formerly hung from a point In the
celling directly over the speaker's desk;
some time in the 60's, says Captain
Thomas Tucker, the veteran door-keepe- r,

It was shifted to the rear of the
chamber. It is carved from a solid
block of wood, and is four feet eleven
Inches long.

Mr. Gaillvan gave an excellent ac
count of John Rowe, the mover of the
resolution whence dates the honored
codfish of y. This act of his was
one of many of strong American charac
ter, although John Rove was an Eng
lishman born, first seeing the light at
Exeter In Devon, in 1715. He came over
the ocean In his youth, joined the first
lodge of Freemasons in the city at twenty-f-

ive, became a householder in Boston
nd Milton, and a merchant of note In

hort, one of the "solid men of Boston."
He was a leader In several protests
against the rule of the mother country,
beginning 1760.;. he vigorously opposed
the stamp acts, and he was one of the
representatives from Boston to the great
and general court sent there by. the

Color of Clowns and I'IiuIIukh.
Black and white holds its own as a

popular combination and Is especially
suited to women with fine eyes and

dark hair showing more or less gray.
An all black gown of satin can be in-

stantly made suitable for dressy occa-

sions by the addition of a high folded
collar of white satin and a bow of
white eatln ribbon at the belt with ends

reaching to the foot of the skirt. With
this wear white gloves with black
stitching and a little bonnet of jetted
net, supporting a becoming bow of
white satin. Black and scarlet or red
is pressing Into favor, too, and a type
of Its expression Is pictured herewith.
It shows brick red silk trimmed with
Jet and black moire. The gown is cut
princess, with godet back and plain
front for the skirt, and a gathered vest
for the bodice trimmed with black
moire revers that continue on to the
skirt and end in big bows, beneatll

v, m wife
which are lone jet fringes. The sleeves
have big puffs finished with bows an
fringe, and a long fitted cuff. A black
chiffon bow ornaments the collar in
front. The lining of the gown is black
alpaca.

All shades of dull rose are in vogue,
many of them called magenta, but as
a matter of fact the real magenta In
all its unbecoming harshness is never
seen. Jet spangles tinged with green
dull red and sapphire blue give a dres
sy finish to costumes employing black
or any of the spangles' colors. A very
Jaunty afternoon reception dress lllus
trated this. It had a skirt of black ere
pon lined with emerald satin and the
bodico of emerald satin was covered
with closely pleated black chiffon. On
tiny pleat was studded with emerald
jet spangles at Intervals of a half inch
The unveiled color appeared only at th
tnroat. Blue or red with the corres
ponding spangle might be successfully
employed.

The latest laces are of Ivory tint, th
net being fine and showing the lrregu
larlty that until now has been th
characteristic of real lace. The designs
are rather large and well defined, the
edge being heavily woven. There is
tendency to use lace rather flat than
full, and this always means that the
lace must bear inspection.

FLORETTE,

cnniciifvh.
Buttons The count gave me a dollar

to tell him truthfully if Miss de Riche
was at home. The Maid And did you?
Buttons Not much! I told Miss de
Riche about It, and she gave me a dol
lar to tell him she was out. Brooklyn
Life.

Mayor's Secretary You can't see the
mayor now; he's in his private office.
Seedy Politician What right's he got
to a private office? It wuz a public of
flee we elected him to, wuzn't It? You
tell him ter come right out quick, or
I'm agin him! Roxbury Gazette.

My friend," said the solemn gentle
man, "are you aware that even the
heathen red Indian does not Indulge In
the pernicious practice of profanity?1

I am," answered the man who had
been trying to raise the car window,
and I have no doubt that that Is the

reason the red man, when he gets mad
goes out and kills somebody." Cincin-
nati Tribune.

Journalistic Amenities. Reporter (to
city editor of the Ripsnorter) Just lis-
ten to what the editor of the Dally How
ler says about us. City Editor What
does the gangrened buzzard say? "He
says: 'That lickspittle snob lost his head
last weeK in trying to reply to our
sledge-hamm- er editorials. Sit and
write: 'That thimbleful of alleged
brains, whose office boy edits the Dally
Howler, can't lose his head, for he has
none. However, he can congratulate
himself on being a toad that disgraces
its own warts.' "Texas Sittings.

In for It. The captain turned pale.
"Is there no hope?" he asks;d in

trembling voice.
"None," answered the executive ofli

cer, solemnly.
The commander raised his trumpet to

hl Hps. i
"Man the lifeboat!" he shouted

through the tempest.
A moment later he left the ship.
No, she was not sinking. She was

four hours late, and the captain pre-
ferred to take his chances with the
storm to remaining on board and get-
ting his picture in the newspapers.
Detroit Tribune.

"Look at that brownstone mansion
across the way!" moodily exclaimed the
man with the shaggy hair. "It's own-
ed, likely as not, by some darned pluto-
crat that never did a day's work in his
life. He got it by speculating in real
estate or gambling in grain, or It came
to him from some rich father. If he
didn't get it that way he cheated some-
body out of it. Everybody Is out for
boodle these days, anyway! There isn't
any chance for an, honest man, and If a
fellow's poor he'd better be dead. There
ought to be a new deal all round. By
George, the burdens of society ain't
equally distributed! Some of us has
had more than our share of them, and
we've put up with It Just about as long

we're going to. Some of these days
you'll see"

"Jasper," broke In his wife, "I wish
you'd carry the baby a little while. . I'm
tired out!" Chicago Tribune.

The Largest in the World.
From the Chicago Intor-Ooea-

How many people jn Chicago know
that with all other great industries
there is also found here thelargest soap
and washing powder business in the

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

F. II. BBOWN. D. S. GAMBLE.

F. M.
BROWN

&GO.
9999

OU MAY talk until vou
Kiel

are red in the face about
how big your store is, how
honest you are and how much
people depend upon you, but
it is the goods people want
our last week's sale of fine
Shirts proved that !

We sold thousands of Shirts,
Collars and Cuffs at Factory
Prices and the people found it
was so when they came here.

Result a holiday sale in
March I

Words are empty things-val- ues

and low prices are con-

vincing arguments.
We have them 1

LeSS Than

Two Dollars
here will put a boy on the
inside of a stout natty
Spring Reefer.

Spring O'coats for 53.98 up
And If you trill tnke the riBk on tlia
Sew suits of fins Wlntar Clothing
we have left we mean the risk of
its becoming too warm you will
Hnd less than $4 will do If 10 worth
of buying.

But we believe we are show-
ing: the handsomest
Spring wear for boys to
be found anywhere. '

West Store, Second Floor

Separate
Skirts .

A great stock of them here soma
styles sell out rupldly. but our
source of supply is handy a com-plet- e

.

ycost begin.
stock

vg2..00
r ?. V ' !Wet Btorev Beoortd Floor, Front

f M Brown 2 Co,

PLAIN AS

YOUR NOSE
That you can do bet-

ter here on Spring
Carpets and Furni-

ture.
Two stores packed
with the best at low-

est cost.
That is the fact,
not an expression.

Cash or Very Easy
Payments.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

Grand Ave.. Church St.

U. STE1HEBT&S0HSC0.

777 Chapel Street.

STEINWAY & SONS,

HAEDMAN, PECK & CO.,

EENEST 6ABLER & BRO.,

And other makes of .

PIANOS.

1 IMRT&

in CM Street

Gethsemane. And now a hydraulic
elevator hag just been established at
Marseilles for the purpose of hoisting
pilgrims to tjie much-vlslte- d shrine of
Notre Dame de la Garde, perched on

the summit of the highest rock over
looking the city and bay, and to which
sailors and travellers on starting out
or upon returning from sea voyages
have from time Immemorial been wont
to ascend by the thousands of steep
steps, usually on their knees

A XOTAIILE HIAiVl.AlIOX.
The news comes across the Atlantic

that Archbishop Walsh of Dublin has
Issued a regulation in his diocese di

recting that no one, child or adult,
snau De admitted to confirmation or
Instructions in preparation for it who
has not been vaccinated, or who, having
reached the age of seven years, has
not recently been vaccinated."

This reads somewhat as If the good
Archbishop were the president of

board of health instead of a great
spiritual leader, it looks odd to see
vaccination put before salvation, but
perhaps it isn't as odd as it looks.
Perhaps the Archbishop's idea is that
it is right that every candidate for
confirmation should be as fit as possi
ble, and perhaps he looks upon vac
cination as one of the most Important
duties that human beings owe to them
selves and each other. It certainly
Is, according to the views of those who
believe in it, and though it is possible
that St. Peter may not ask souls who
present themselves before him seeking
entrance to heaven If their bodies were

properly vaccinated, the Archbishop of
Dublin may not be too strict in requir-
ing those who wish to enter the Church
on earth to furnish proof that they
have done what they could to save
themselves and their fellow beings from
the dreaded and dreadful small-po-

VXCOXSTITVTIOXA L.
The right of free contract In labor

matters has Just been affirmed In the
most emphatic manner by the Supreme
court of Illinois in a decision aeainst
the constitutionality of a recent eight
hour law of that State. The law pro
vided that "no female shall be employed
In any factory or workshop more than
eight hours in any one day, or forty
eight hours in any one week." It was
one of Governor Altgeld's pet measures
The court holds that women and men
are on- the same footing as regards
contracts regulating their labor and
hours of work; that the restriction made
by the law is in conflict with the provis-
ion of the State constitution that "no
person shall be deprived of life, liberty
or property without due process of law,"
the right to labor or employ labor and
to make ' contracts being included In

this provision; the section which forbids
women to work more than eight hours
a day in A manufacturing establish
ment, while permitting them to work as
many hours as they see fit at other oc-

cupations, is declared to be an uncon
stitutional discrimination. The court
holds that the legislature has no power
to substitute its own judgment for the

Judgment of an employer and employes
In a matter about which the latter are
competent to reach an agreement, and it
will not accept the plea that the provi
sion quoted is a .sanitary provision,
and therefore justifiable as an exercise
of the police authority of the State.
This power the court does not think
can be Invoked to prevent Injury to an
Individual in a particular calling.

The object of the law thus declared
unconstitutional was to protect women
from the exactions of "sweat shops."

SHJLOH.
There will be a meeting on the battle

field of Shiloh next month that will be
worth seeing or reading about. The
battle was fought thirty-thre- e years
ago, and 114,000 soldiers on both sides
took part in itl At Its last session
congress appropriated ?76,U00 for the
purchase of land to preserve the site
of the battlefield and form a national
park and cemetery. Before the bill
was passed the battlefield association,
consisting of Union and Confederate
officers, secured an option on a large
tract of land at twelve dollars an acre.
Following the favorable action by con
gress, a great reunion will be held on
the field upon the anniversary of the
battle, April 6th and 7th, when Union
and Confederate visitors will unite in

making a survey and determining what
land shall be purchased. Upon making
known this determination, the secre-

tary of war will secure title. In ad-

dition to the work of fixing the boun
daries of the national preserve, the
representatives of the two armies that
fought over the ground will mark lines
of battle and all points of interest in
the progress of the struggle, in prepara-
tion for permanent monuments. After
this service is performed It is expected
that the eleven northern and nine
southern States represented in the
battle will take action for the erection
of suitable monuments, subject to the
assent of the secretary of war.

The whole affair will be aa friendly
and peaceful as the battle thirty-thre- e

years ago was hostile and warlike. a
It will do much to increase the good
feeling that now exists between the
North and the South. The Union for-

ever!

Murphy (to Casey, who has had both
legs amputated) How are you these
days, Casey? Casey (cheerfully) Well,
Ol can't kick. Ol hav both hans yet,
so Ol feel all roight. Philadelphia Rec-
ord,

Who knows how tea will mingle with
salt water?" He was still on the plat
form when the "Mohawks" rushed past
the church on their way to Griffith's
wharf to try that same experiment; so
that he probably had no personal part
In the carrying it out; but he must have
known what was going on. John Rowe
was a good man, and a religious one
he was a member an for years warden
of old Trinity church. Altogether, he
was a good sponser for the sacred cod
fish. If gossipy Judge Sewall, author of
the famous diary, was the giver of the
first of all these emblems, that makes
another interesting association. Mr.
Gaillvan gave the commonwealth a val
uable monograph which supplements
the Important account of the historical
events and triumphs of Massachusetts
lying back of the adoption of this em
blem which Charles Francis Adams con
trlbuted through the columns of the Re-

publican. It la worth while to have the
old embers of state pride aroused so
worthily as they have been in this whole
discussion.

Tlio Reverence for Cattle.
It is not unreasonable to believe that

cattle were held sacred by all the Ary
an nations in the early time before they
had forgotten the Ideas ruling in their
common home. That reverence survives
only in India at the present day, but
we find it in the sacred books of the
Parsees, and very curious evidence Is
furnished by an antique usage at Ath
ens. At the festival called DIpolla, eel
ebrated In honor of Zeus, the preserver
of cities, which was regarded as the
most ancient of religious rites, the altar
was heaped with sacrificial cakes, and
all the cattle of the parish, so to speak,
were driven up to it; in historic times,
of course, this was a conventional fic-

tion. Then they were left to themselves
while the priest stood by with his axe.
The first which touched the pile of
cakes he fell upon and slew, but instant
ly turned and ran for his life, leaving
the axe behind him. This Instrument
the worshippers seized. Indicted as a
murderer, tried upon the spot and con
demned; it was thrown Into the Bara
thrum, where malefactors of the worst
description lay unburied.

Such a quaint custom did not escape
ridicule, of course, when the Greeks be
gun to reason about their customs. So
Ire the famous disputn between the Just
and unjust causes that Is, between the
old order of things and the new Aris-

tophanes makes the letter's champion
exclaim that the Ideas of his antagonist
are "antiquated as the DIpolla, full of
grasshoppers and of Ceeydes (a very
ancient pest) and the Buphonlan cere-

mony," the name by which this odd
proceeding was recognized. We cannot
doubt that It preserved the memory of
a time wheni cattle were sacred. Both
in Greece and Rome an ox which had
been used for ploughing might not be
sacrificed. The Jews also admitted this
rule, but It is a little curious that no
Semitis nation apparently entertained a
special regard for cattle In themselves.
An explanation might be suggested,
true or false. Authorities agree in as
suming until .further evidence comes to
hand that these races had their original
seat in' the south of Arabia. Thence
they spread to the Persian gulf, and one
greatc olony moved northwest, to ap
pear in the history as the Phoenicians;
another northeast, to occupy Mesopo- -

Crosse &
Blackwell

,m London,
are the leading house in the

world in

Food Specialties.
The quality of their

Pickles, Sauce, relishes,
Meats, Pastes,

Condiments and Delicacies,
stands unrivalled.

We have in stock 57 different
articles of their preparation, and the
price of each separate and distinct
article is this date KEUULKDioi
the following reasons :

1st. The Wilson Tariff has reduced
tmport cost.

2d.Prices here are based upon cost

oj goods, not upon what you
are accustomed to pay for them.

Edw. E. HALL $ Son.

We are now showing our

FOUR HUNDRED

atterns in Cheviot, Oxford
and Madras Cloths, of

Exclusive designs, for

Ladies'

lustom Waists.
Sample garments now shown

in our windows.

CHASE & CO.
Now Haven House' Build his.

Don't miss Oak Hall's bankrupt sale.-

atasuRfcmincui '0cf.Mud ijjitins- Fink ''fiM

IHt AMERICAN TOBACCO SUCClSSOil t

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SVEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Has flood the Test ol Time

MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

i in Ofni
Special Inducements

IN PRICES Off

CHAMBER SUITES,

In order to make room for
our spring purchases.

if is tie Tiie to Buy.

104-10- 6 Orange Street.

People Prom All Paris
Of the city and oountry visit our store

dally to purchase the

Finest Tea Ever Sold at the Price in

This City.
Elegant English Breakfast Tea, 85o

lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Oholoe Formosa Oolong Tea, 85o lb,

3 lbs for $1.00.
Extra choloe Japan Tea, 35o lb, 8 lbs

for $1.00.
Choloe Imperial Gunpowder Tea, 35o

lb, 3 lbs for fl.00.
Headquarters for the finest grades of

Coffees imported
In iTInn M flnfCnn U

344 State Street,
Tale National Bank Biilldlax

H. W. BEBCHER. JAS. M. BENNETT.

BEECHER and BENNETT,
Funeral Directors and

Kmbalmors,
No. 280 Elm St., Broadway Square,

Telephone No. S7M. Lady Assistant.
NJht Boll. OltO tl'

THEODORE KEILER,
ONDEBTAKEU.

162 ORANGE STREET,
Near Court street.) Telephone No.

liS

Gentlemen !

We have just reoeived and put on sale
tlie finest lot of ,

Calf Bals for $2.00
That a man ever put his foot in.' ' They
are SOLID, and have the STYLE of a
much higher prioed shoe. We have

RAZOR TOE,
OPERA TOE,
PLAIN TOE.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

Closed evenings except Monday and
Saturday.. - .

salem, where a funicular line conveys
jthem to the summit of the Mount of

.jDlives, while comfortable hotels on the
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MKTKIt VA TK1U EX TS. 'SSXfttrts.'MINIATURE ALMANAC,
MARCH 18.

FOR RENT.Price
Reduced!

We to-d- ay offer our cele-

brated Creamery BUTTER

(which we receive Tues-

day, Thursday and Satur-

day mornings) DIRECT

FROM THE CREAMERY,

PHYSICIANS AHO SCIENTISTS

FAIL, TO HELP MRS. N. WHITNEY.
Hiiasuoho DttiDOU, N. H. There Is no

moro highly respected resident of this village,
than Mrs. N. E. Whitney. Her long and seri-

ous iilucMS aud hor remarkable recovery
through tho aid of Dr. David Kennedy's

Remedy, has made that medicine a ne-

cessity lu many New Hampshire households.
Mrs. Whitney In speaking about her

"I had been gradually failing In
health for a number of years, and was told by
my physloians that I was In the last stairos of

Blight's Disease. I had beon under the treat-
ment at various times, of six pliysloians, two

clairvoyants, and a Christina scientist, but
no benefit from any of them. It seemed

to me that every means of evor being cured
had bfeu tried exuept to use Dr. Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy, which had been reooui-mende- d.

I purchased a bottle, and oy tho
time I had used the second bottle I was great-
ly Improved, and from that on I gained dally,
and it was not long before I was doing my
roguUr household work. No tongue can tell
how I suffurod lor tho three years before I
used i'avorite Remedy. My age is 511, ana I
now weigh US pounds more than I ever did.
Favorite Remedy restored me to health ana
strength."

As a prominent physician reoontly said;
"Anyone sulleiing from kidney or urinary
troubles, rheumatism or dyspepsia, Bhould
use Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, it will
cure them if their disease Is within the reach
of medicine." .

eleoine!
f'l) Everybody likes to

know early what is

to be worn this Spring,

even though unready to pur-

chase.

We extend to you the free'

dom of the store stay as long

as you please.

A stroll about the store is an

inexpensive pleasure. ,

Oft Twenty pieces of double'

gg width Cotton Dress
2 Plaids, at 6c. a yard

gb just for fun. The price

pjj yesterday was 12c,
,

and will also be 2&c.

7 w, if there are

any left.

Not over 10 yards to a cus-

tomer,

1

and none to peddlers.

Wash Goods Department, to E.

the right of Entrance.

fe
762 to 768 Chapel Street;

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

bAKJHAM.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders left at
BRADLEY & DANN'S, 406 i late Btreet,
HOB'T. VEITCH SON'S, 7 Chapel Street
UN8LEY, ROOT &OO.TJ, IB Broadway,

Will receive prompt attention, r. O. Addrm
B018&&. Telephone fcO--

BARGAINS!
IN

Wiltons, Uoquetts,
Tapestry Brussels,

Hun Risks, 6:58 Moos Hues, HlOH WATBH,
8un Shts, (1:01 1:58 BIB

DEATHS.
JOHNSON. In this olty, March 17th, Minnie

. utumhtei- - or IjCvI Johnson
Funeral services will beheld at the residence

of hor slater, Mrs. A. 11. Ailing, No. UUtl
Chapel street, on Wednesday atternoon at
3 o'clock. Friends are invited to attend.
Uui'lal at the convenience of the family. Sit

THOMdON-- In this city, March 18, Houry W,
'J homson, aged 08 years.V.. ........ ..- I..... 1IX 1?M.n.. -

Thursday at 2:U0 o'clock. Relative s and
friends iuvitud to uttend without further
notice, ilurial at the oonveuleuce of the
family. 2t

HOWE In this city, Maroh 18, Luclu3 Howe
aged 01) years.

Funeral oei vioes will be held from his late
residence. No. 21 Clinton avenue, on Thurs- -
uay, Marou xi, at x o ciock. Relatives ana
friends are resuectfullv. invited to attend
wlthuut further notloe. Kindly omit
nowers. tr

KNIGHT In this city, at 819 Orchard street,
March 18, An too Clingan, wile of Charles
Knight, agid 53 years. 10 mouths.

Notice of funeral hereafter,
HERRMANN in this city, March 18, Julius

Herrmann, agod 49 years.
Notice of fuucral hereafter.

31 AKIN IS LIST.

.gfg&PORT OF NEW HAVEN. ;djff
ARRIVED,

Bch Elm City, Falkenburg, Phila., coal to
railroad

CLEARED.
Soh Elward Stewart, Kent, Jacksonville.

Flu.
Soh John II. Cannon, Harrison, N. T.

STERLING CABINET GRAND
PIANO, $325; new. Party leaving town j

be sold.
mhl9 Hi P. O. BOX 868.

FREE RENT TO APRIL 1,
K(! GARDEN street, cottage eight rooms !
OO front half 48, rear half 17 ! all to one
family, $14, mhlB It E. MALLEY.

FOR RENT,
840 CHAPEL street ; rooms for business

or apartments. Call at 803 York street.
mhl9 7tt K. L. HASSETT.

FREE RENT TO APRIL 1,
"1TTHOLE houses, Hats, tenements, stores,

oillces, etc. For particulars call office
uih!9 It E. MALLEY, l8 Chapel nt.

FOR SALE,
THE first-clas- s, ly house, 50(1

avenue: everv convenience. En
quire of, or address, W. HARNETT,

mniueonut i luru street.
FREE TO JUNE 1st,

COTTAGE, nine rooms, oil West Haven
; wtth carriage room.

mlilO It EDWARD MALLEY.

TO RENT,
DESIRABLE tenement, 1UT Mulberry St.,

avenue, two blocks from
elect rl c cars $13 per month, ( nil at

rnniH it" w BUWS STUKKT.
STORES FOR RE.VT.

UMBERS 174 and 176 Temple street, fourK doors from Chapel st. Apply office
if! MAI.TITV

TO RENT,
HOUSE No. 9 Park street; all conveniences;

May 1st. Apply to
F. W. BENEDICT.

mlil8 Ot No. 82 Church ttreet.
AUCTION SALE.

T 119 State street, Tuesday, March 19th,
IV 10 a. ni.. piano, furniture,
SIOVOH, SMBU, UUOIB, UIII1IHPTB, TIU.

mh' --at a. n. malmihi, Auctioneer,
FOR SALE.

TARM of 8J acres, six mtlog from New Ha.r ven. situated In North Haren. hnlonelnor
t estate of the lato Willis Hull; well watered
and irood fruit : butldlnirs In irood condition.
Ad It ess F. C. BRADLEY, North Haven, or
ARTHUR H. SMITH, 28 Woolscy street, Now
liiiven. mniHuaiwi

FOR RENT.
TTPPER flat, 85 Lytiwood street; modern
j improveinonrs. rung upstairs Den,
mmtsutr

DESK ROOM
TTN first class office, very central; modern

improvements, uujl w;, wty.
mhlBtr

HORSE FOR SALE.
FINE Vermont chestnut gelding, longA wavv tail, will trot In 8 minutes, not

afraid of strain or electric cars, perfectly safe
for lad y to d rive. Address HOI 844, r, O,

mh IB 8t

FOR RENT.
room house, new. latoit ImproveTEN mhir 14tt 79 PEARL STREET.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
SMALL farm near thn city limits.A Address BASflETT,

mh 14 7f ThlB Office.

FOR RENT,
TTOUSE 79 Humphrey streot. First floor.
11 nine rooms j seoouo noor, six rooms
all improvements. mnt4 7f

COTTAGE,
i n GREGORY street i rent $15.

(mhl4 7tS) E. K. 8PERRY.
TO LET.rrn a first class fire or life Inmrnnm com.

1 pany desirable suite of offices on one of
the most prominent oorners In the olty; bulld-in- ur

well llahtecl; steam heat; en five years
lease win piaue large amount or insurance.

mh!4 2w TtOXNO.334.

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT
"VT O 215 Oranire street: 15 rooms; mortem
JlI Improvements; large lot with fruit;
green bouse; to he seen toy permit only. Ap
ply to. B. B. OVIATT. Eiteoiitnr.

eofl lm 87 Church Streot,
FOR RENT.

' T! tf Tiiv tat Uf m n - M Ol
Jj and S73 State 'street ( now leased to Tut--
tle, Morenouse rayior, ana vacated.

EDWARD R. HAYES,
fl ood tf 1484 Chapel street.

FOR RENT.
TJ ESIOENCH No. 81 Wall street, between
11 uinrcn ana streets ; now ooeu-nira- l

hv Mr. S. H. Moselov. New Haven Hoimn.
Possesnion given May 1st, '95. Inquire 25
whii street--

f28 tf SAMUEL A. STEVENS,

TO RENT FROM MAY 1st.

THE desirable first class residence, No. 57
streot. will be for rent from

May lnt next. Toe location, the house, the
nelghbortiooa are unexceptional. Apply at

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,

mh!8 tf 769 Chapel Street.

BUILDING LOT

($ Howard avenue, north of bridge, at a
very iuw inutj.

FOR RENT,
Houses and tenements.

CHAS. D. NICOLL& CO.,
82 Churoh street, (Benedict Building), room 15,

Evcninics from 7 to 8.

FOR RENT,
at Woodmont ; with five bed.COTTAGE kitchen, dining room and parlor,

Also house 820 Oranire street r S20 first
floor, $18 second floor.

MERWIN'S
Real Estate Office,

mh!9 759 Chapel street.

Grand Opera House.
It was very much in evidence last

night that the charming' little actress.
Ullie Akerstrom, still retains her pres
tige with tho theater goers of New
Haven. There was a very large au
dience present. The play was one cf
Miss Akerstrom's late productions, "Me-

linda's Woes," and she has evidently
made a study of the capabilities of the
individual members of her company
has written a part to suit each one to a
nicety and the results are a most com

plete and1 praiseworthy performance.
"Melinda's Woes" is an extremely fun

ny comedy, and Miss Akerstrom cannot
be too highly complimented for the
masterly manner In which she has
handled, the elements at her command,
Her interpretation of Melinda Gordon
was natural and thoroughly artistic.
Her Bong, "I Want to be an, Actress,"
In which she gave Imitations ot a num
ber of actors and actresses, made a most
decided hit, and- her beautiful dance,
"La Chromotope," received an ovation.
Miss Akerstrom has a most capable
company, who all gave careful attention
to the parts assigned them. There Is
not room in this prescribed- space to
enumerate the grand qualities of each
Individual, therefore it must suffice to
say that they gave a most pleasing per
formance of one of the best comedies
we have had the good fortune to see
Among those worthy of notice are J. K.
Applebee, Jr., J. H. Slater, Harry Burn
ham, T. S. Shepard, Jules- Van Cook,
Helen, S. Judson, Susie Smith.

The repertoire for the rest of the week
Is A new emotional drama,
"A Beautiful Slave," and the famous
dance, "La Chromotope;" Wednesday
matinee, & new comedy, "Pride of the
Circus," and a new song, "Under the
City Lights," Illustrated by stereopticon;
Wednesday evening, "The Sultan's
Daughter," and the dance ' La Chromo
tope."

It should be distinctly understood
that Sam Jack's Creole company, the
attraction at the Grand opera house
Mach 21, 2 2and 23, Is not a burlesque
show. It Includes a number of the pret-
tiest daughters- of the sable race, but
the entertainment introduces a variety
of first class features, in, which the spec-

ialty talent of the artist Is put to the
test, and In which sweet old southern
melodies and grotesque native dances
predominate. There Is no vulgar exhi-
bition of the fair divine.

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
The congress of stars that gave their

opening performances at the "Wonder-

land yesterday and last evening are
really an eminent combination of ar-

tists. Zenora and Foden, who head
the cast, are remarkable hand bal-
ancers, and have no equals In America
in their line. They were Imported
from Europe by Managers Keith and
Poll, and have no superiors. The five
Pardos are marvelously clever bicycle
trick riders, capping the climax when
they Introduce their bicycle bear Kupp,
the only living animal ever taught to
rlda a bicycle. Watson and Hutchings
are .exceedingly funny German com-Ique- s.

Alo-nz- Hatch is peculiarly in-

teresting tn his rendering of ballads
With stereopticon illustrations', and the
singing by La Porte sisters charm
every hearer. The Murray brothers in
their musical specialty. Miss Myrtle
Tresslder in her graceful dancing, Wil-
liams and Adams in their black face
art, and Harry and May Odell in their
amusing comedy sketch, keep everybody
well entertained. The performance la

certainly a star entertainment.

TVSKRAL or JACOB BElliKl.
Largo Assembly of Friends and Relatives

lii autiral Floral Trlbntes.
The funeral of the late Jacob Delbel

was held at his late residence, 825

Chapel street, at 2 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon, and was attended by a large
concourse of friends and relatives. Rev.
Mr. Tlmm, pastor of the Evangelical
Lutheran church on George street, was
the officiating clergyman, and spoke
beautiful words of comfort and consola
tion to the bereaved family and friends
The bearers' were members of Steuben
lodge, Knights of Honor, and Hillhousc
council. Royal Arcanum. There were
many beautiful floral tributes. A beau
tiful pillow from Mrs. Deibel was in-

scribed with the word "Husband" in
purple immortelles There was a large
anchor from his daughter, and a fine pll
low from his employes inscribed with
the worda "At Eeat." There were many
other beautiful floral tributes, the whole
of them occupying a-- entire hack. The
Interment was In- the Evergreen cem
etery. There were twenty carriages In
the funeral procession. Theodore Keller
was the undertaker In charge.

Among those present were ct

man Henry Hillman, Sheriff-ele- ct Spie
gel, Philip Conrad of Hartford, Town
Clerk Frederick H. Brethauer, ct

man Sternberg, Henry Bussman, Henry
Buchter, Henry Fresenius, Michael
Hessler, William Schollhorn and many
other well known citizens.

Mr. Delbel carried $15,000 life insur
ance when he died; $3,000 In the Royal
Arcanum, $2,000 ire the Knights of Hon-
or and $10,000 elsewhere. He leaves an
estate valued at about $50,000.

WILL START VP AGAIN.

The Old Sharon Iron Mill Goes Into New
Hands.

Sharon Valley, March 18. The Bar- -

company of Falls Vil

lage, who recently purchased the Sharon
Iron company's works at this place,
will open the sho-p- in two weeks. The
factory was closed two months ago,
owing to excessive competition, and has
remained closed ever since. The new
proprietors will resume operations un
der different principles and will endeav-
or to compete successfully with other
manufacturers. The o)d hands will be
employed as far as possible.

The season of revival meetings at
the Howard avenue Baptist church
was Inaugurated last evening, a large
audience being present. An able and
eloquent sermon was preached by Rev.
John H. Mason, of the First Baptist
church. To-nig-ht the sermon will be
preached by Rev. E. M. Poteat of the
Calvary Baptist church. The revivals
continue every night this week until
Friday, j

One Cent a Word each, insertion, flv
cents a Word for a full Week, seven
times.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a rrspectable young

girl to do general housework in a suail
tauiily ; good rutorouoo. Inquire at,

mhll) It aa HALLOCK STKEET.

WANTED,
COMPETENT girls to till places In beU

llid Court streot.
mhlH-'- MllS. BABB.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a German girl to do4 general housework. Apuly at

iio att UUT STATE STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent girl to do

--fV general housework. Can ba seen from
9 to 12 a. m. at-

mhltllt; 145 BALTONSTALt AVKNUB,

WANTED,
A SITUATION Iiy a thoroughly eompe.tent woman iu general housework lasmall f amily s ueHt references. IuquirsmhlUlt-- 40YU11K8T., secoiul floor.

WANTED,
SITUATION by competent woman In

country preferred j goodworker : small pay. Call ohe week,
nihlW If 884 GKANO AVENUE.

WANTED.
AFE W regular boarders oan And pleasantami good board at reasonable
prioes at , Bi3 CHAPEL STKfciKT,

mniB ar sterling House.

WANTED.
ATTENTION oalled to Swedish Employ.

class help furnished. nihl6 7tt

WANTED.
ABELIABLE and energetlo msn to

HftVHR Mid vlnlnitvlha
oldest and largest mutual life insurance cool-
pany of Massachusetts ; references required.Address GENEHAL AGENT.

mlilU 3tj Box 250. Hartford. Con n.

WANTED.
EVERYBODY needingservantsto call hers.

all the best. We have sortoil
out aud discarded most of the useless olasa.
Those seek new offices (where they are not
known), whioh are springing up constantly.We have been here vears ana use
selecting only those that will do the work ra
quired. We have the finest facilities andean
serve you better tlmn anyone else.

au8 ', 15 Chapel street

von SALE.
TWENTY-FIV- E new milch cows.

L.A. GB ANNISS.
mui47t liast Haven.

LOAN OFFICE.
MONEY advanood on diamonds, watches,

and other securities: business
strictly oonfldontlal. 1003 CHAPEL ST.,

28tt Boom I,

DENTISTRY,
The place to get A

set of artificial teeth
that will fit tho
mouth and look:
natural and can bo
worn with comfort

at a reasonable price, is at the well
known office of DR. G. H. 6IDNEY,
797 Chnpel Btreet, north side, six doors
below Orange street. '

Established 1871.

Special attention gtven to the preser
vation of the natural teeth, i

E. L. WASHBURN S CO,

Prescription uruggist.
To accommodate our custom-

ers we some years siuce put ou
our shelves the only complete
line of Remedies used by Homeo-

pathic Physicians carried in the
city. For this reason tho im-

pression exists 'in some quarters
that we have only Honicepatulo
goods. ..

Such is not the fact. On the
contrary, we . have one of the
largest and most oonipler drug
stocks in the city, which is in
the care of competeut Pharma-
cists of long experience in com-

pounding and dispensing pre-
scriptions of all kinds,

Having no Interest in the sal of
patent meclioines we do nooountnr
prescribing, but aid to do a legltl
mate prescription and physicians'
supply business, depending on the
profession and the publiedeslring re-

liable drugs at reasonable prices for
a continuance of the liberal patron-
age bestowed on us in the past.

While extending both our
- Wholesale and Ketall Irng nl-nes- s,

onr Optical, Snrglcal and
Sundry Departm-nt- s are Not Keg. ,

lerted. Oculists' Prescriptions and
Kye Glasses requiring special
Frames and Betting are made to
order and carefully adjusted. Our
stock of Snrglcal Instruments and
Dressings
is complete, and personal attention
is given to the selection and fitting
all appliances for deformities, truss-
es, eto. All our elastic goods, hose,
kneecaps, and anklets are furnished
fresh from ourown looms, insurlnga
perfect lit and the best possible wear.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
84 Church St. and 01 Center St.

E. L. WASHBUUN. M. D. B. A. BKONSON '

HATE YOU

FILE! DOWN

IS WW
If so you oan sympathize with the

prioes at our store.

They have tumbled down three
flights of stairs and into the cellar, so
to speak.

Carpets, Furniture and Kitchen

Furnishings are all equally
Demoralized in Price.

An elegant assortment of

CHILDREN'S CUGES FROM $4.01).

A BEAUTY FOR $6.88.

A splendid time for early birds

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Housefurnlshers, t

71-7- 6 Orange street, oorner of Center

IVB rooms. No. BS Bid Btreet, from first
or way, to ramuy ot two. mnio-q,-

FOR SALE,
H OUSE, 156 Cedar Hill A venue. Inquire

lot) CEDAR HILL AV1SNUK.
mh 13 lint

TO LKT.
"TNESIRABLE front olliee: good light; steam
JLS near-- ra.'zw

THE GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY.

FOR RENT.
T OWER flat, nine rooms, all modern lm.
1J provements, brlek house,

mhl2 7t$ Itil HUMPH HE V BTREET,

FOR SALE.
OR rent, hundred acre farm, with buildings

thereou; good condition: will sell at
bargain. WM. MALTBY,

nino it wortnrora, uonn

FOR SALE,
VB exohange for building lot, two family

V, UOUSU, 1U tUlB Wily, all modern oou-
venleuocfl. Address HOME,nihil 7t Courier OfHce,

FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD,
TJ10R two, 811.00; also two rooms with use of
aj oatD,i.uuana 1,50 per week, board If
desired. ii xuis mnce,

dl7 tf
FOR SALE OR RENT.

House, twelve rooms j one acreBmuiv spring water j good neighborhood ;
luarter roue irom railroad station, six trains
tuny , sutuu iuuhi jrom riew rtaven,

OULLEN B. FOOTE.
rohltf B0 State street, Box 881

BEST RENTS
TN olty, $18 and $20, all appointments and

uonvoiiieiioes: artistic moaoi nomes. en.
trances and all aooonimadationa nnuntn-
six rooms, verandas, baloonles. bath r, ouis.
ranges, not nnu ooio water, gas, etc., nlouly
decorated; select families only; State street
vara. Applymli7 tf m FERRY STREET.

FOR SALE.
d1 K((i A valuable plot near thejunction
(jlljUVV Columbus avenue and Thorn St,
6D foot fiont on Columbus aveuue, throughthe block to Thorn street; 80 feet deep on on
sldo and ISO foot on the other; new sewer
through Columbus avenue, all assessments
paiu i goou ueigiiDornooa ; a pesiraDie uuliu- -
mg site tor stores or dwellings ; must be BoJ
will allow brokerage. Apply to owner

J. W. STINSON,
mhll lm 4P0 Broadway, New York

FOR RENT.
new flats on Elm street.rjpWO

All improvements.
Will be finished April lBth.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
lie Church street.

Open evenings.

NEW RENTS.
"VTJH new list of May (some before) rents

now complete.Can be seen at olSoe.

CHAHLES II. WEBB,
8SO Chapel Street.

Monday and Saturday overlings.

Auction of Iinildins: Lots.
TWO very desirable building lots, each

on Sylvan avenue near Ward at.,
Will BD BU1U ttt, uuuiioa

Wednesday, March 20h,un me premises, at iu o ciock. ji.uuu at 6 peroent. may remain on mortgage on each lot if
aesirea ny purchaser.

OAK UN EK MOUSE & SON. Agents.Dillon & O'flrlen. Auctioneers. nilil5 5t

FOR SALE,
A GOOD PAYING HOUSE.

Would toJto a building lot or farm la ex-
change.

R.E. BALDWIN,
djfcw" sis Chapel street.

FOR SALE.
TT OUSTS on Washington ftvenua. West

mi ven, witn oarn, twneive rooms, con- -
veniwnno curs, iot imxou, nne location, ex-
cellent neighborhood; bargain. .

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
t08 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

REAL ESTATE.
Ciixr TiiiiliHur T.A-f-

Loans on City Property.
EDWARD M. CLARK,

121 CHUECH 8THEBT,
Evenings T to 9. KoomU.

IT HAS COME !
HEAT boom in Westvllle real estate.

VI Many now houses to be erected.
oauty of location and rapid transit (hecause.

Competing olectrlo lines place residents
within fifteen minutes of city s center,

ileal raoie lots for salo.
H. C. PARDEE,

JaI8tf IB Fountain street, Westvllle.

for Sale : The Fine Property
NO. 185 CHURCH STREET,

OPP08ITB the Oreeh, the residenoe of the
Kltoh i brown storm front

dwelling house; brlolc stable. Lot 60 feet
front by 21? feet deep. Apply to

JOHN B. FITCH. Krenntrov
OlBoe The W. & B. T. Fitch Co.,

dlStf No. 151 East street,

FOR SALE.
BltlClt dwelling and large lot on ftnte

near Grove, ooutd be ohangedinto two stores; cheap.
Handsome modern brlok dwe'ling on West

Chaool street: grates and
Fine dwelling on Whitney iivnnne. wmiv

Lawrence.
Large lot on Asbmun street near Grove:

very cheap.
Lot on Lilwrenoe near Whltnev avenue.
Store propertlm on Chapel Orange, Crotrh,

Bute, Cuuron and Meadow streets.
U. W. UHHUKN,

fl8 tf Boom 29, Bonedlot Building.

FOR SALE,
A tiro-fami- ly 12 room house ott Ste

vens street, paying 10 per cent, on in
vestment.

FOR SALE at a sacrifice, 25 Lyn- -
wood street, one ot the finest houses In
the western part ot the city, contain
ing all modern improvements j' prioe
18,000.

MONET TO LOAN in sums to suit.
Offloe Open Evenings.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Room It, Uoadloy Building, 40 Church St.

13 Daggett Street,
Two-fami- ly House,

with Barn,

$3,500.

and equal in quality to any
in this market :

In 1-
-2 lb. cakes, csr lb. 29c.

In 10 and 5 lb. bests, por lb. 28a

We propose to LEAD this
market with this Butter,
not to FOLLOW it. But
we cannot place FINE

BUTTER in competition
with ordinary grades. Let
common qualities compete
with common qualities
they have their place.

gdttcattOM.
MRS. A. A. TANYANE.

CONCEKT SOPltANO.
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE.

d4 tf 159 OHANGE STREET.

THE DESSAUEIt-TROOSTWY- K

SrlinOl Of Mnftlft 781 rrhnnnl otcaot
VOCAL and Instrumental Instruction

methods of European conserv-
atories. Applicants reoelved dally from 12 to

and 4 to h p. m. oUtf

New Haven Conservatory of Music,
8 CHU1MJH 8TKKKT.

A. PARSONS. J. JEROME HATES.
slOly Private Instruction Only.

GEORGE CHADWICK STOCK,
Vocai, sTnnin

Rooms 13 and 15, Cutler Bulldtne.
wJHnuw gw uupui street,Orion evenings. stBflra

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
PERSPECTIVE, MATHEMATICS.

etc.
K. HONEY, 179 Church street.Hartford office. Ba Bmli' a,1,i..letters to Ntw Haven office. aula ly

R. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

852 Chapel Stre et.
BROWN & BERGER,

ABCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone 289-- fji jy

BARGAINS!

Body Brussels,
Westminsters and

A J VAtMfW kJl 11.1

Newspaper Dealer Assigns.
Meriden, March 18. George A. Pratt,

the well known Sunday newspaper deal-

er, mada a Voluntary assignment thin
morning through his attorney, W. C.
Mueller. The latter was also named for
trustee. It is supposed that the liabill
ties will aggregate more than $7,000 and
the assets less than $6,500.

liUltOLABlZliD A BOAT UOTTSE.

William Kennedy Arrestfd In Bridgeport
and lironglit to This City.

William Kennedy was locked up last
night at the central police station
charged with burglary. He formerly
worked on the Consolidated railroad
but has been out of employment for
some tirrie. Some time ago Kennedy
broke into "Chappie" White's boat
house on Brewery Street and stole a
large quantity of tools. After the crime
Kennedy went to Bridgeport, where he
wag arrested on complaint of the New
Haven authorities. Sergeant Cennehy
went to Bridgeport after him yesterday
and brought him back to this city,
He will be arraigned in the city court
this morning.

DlSXIED ItT MR. JtALt,.
What Vie President Hall of the Coneoll

dated Says.
Vice President Hall said yeBterday

"The Consolidated road has made no

attempts whatever to purchase an in
terest lm the Bridgeport traction, the
Niorwalk, the: Westport and Saugatuck,
or the Stamford, or Stratford electric
lines, aa declared in the articles. In
fact, we have made no bids for interest
in any electric lines in the state. We
shall not compromise with the electric
roads at all in our fight with them in
paralleling the state.

"When, we get ready to equip our line
with electricity we have a. number of
branch roads which will be used to
check competition from the electric lines
mentioned in the dispatches published
in New Yiork. '

Judge Hall paid that the report had
apparently beeri Bent out by some per
son who Wanted to boom the electric
roads.

PIED FBOSt ATPENDICITIS.

John Jacobsnn's Death at the General Boa
pltnl Yesterday Afternoon.

John Jacobsort, a Swede, twenty-fiv- e

years old, died at the hospital lata yes
terday afternoon from appendicitis,
Jacobsori leaves a widow and infant
child. He was employed as a deck
hand on tho steamer Richard Peck
About ten days ago he was taken sick
while at work and removed to the hos
pital. Upon his arrival there It was
acsertained that he was suffering from
appendicitis. An operation was per
formed for the removal of the verml
form appendix, but was unsuccessful
and the patient rapidly sank until late
yesterday evening, when he died.

For the bankrupt sale at Oak Hall
51 Church street, an extra force of sales
men have been engaged.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she bad Children, she gavet&em Oastori

Xti klx

PERFECTION

TOASTED H

OATS
make a delicious break
fast dish.

gj, viciniEU aupci iui vais p;

uiaaicu tio vai v.iuii ctt?

you toast bread.

ij i ry tnem lor xneir

health in them.
STREET'S From Natures
PERFECTION Labratory.

Ingrains, Linoleum, Oil Cloths,

Shades, Draperies, Wall Papers, etc.

H. B. PERRY,
914 Chapel Street.

LEITEN SPECIALTIES.
Salmon, Lobster, Soused Mackerel, Brook Trout.' Sardines In oil and mustard, Boneless Herring.
Clams, Shrimps, Deviled Crabs, etc
Kippered Herring special price, 20 cents per oan,

SPLENDID I DELICIOUS!
This is what he hear continually from people who try our new

Maple Caramels. To-da- prloe 17 cts per pound.

AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY,

N. A. FUIiiERTON, Prop'r,
926 Chapel Street, corner o! Temple.

Rrnneri Srnr aH ffarb--f tt ?liarl ctotMM AMHIMIf

we Are Goi mil of mm,
And have made prioes on our Lace Curtains, Oriental and Domestio RugsWindow Shades, Trimmings, etc, that should olose them out ti one '

week. Most of these goods are marked at one-ha- lf price,

THE HOIE DRAPERY CO, .

694 Chapel Street.
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I A LIFETIMEA CHANCE CATARRH M COLDS.

oil for a soi.Tfl If Tiff C

Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister

Plenipotentiary,
carrying good news of relief
from pain.

Allcock's
Porous Plaster

stands at the head of all
remedies for congestion in

the chest, the first result of

taking cold, and for all

lameness and stiffness of

joints or muscles.
"Juit a Good um Allcock'i." Not at

all. No imitation .sproachea the genuine.

Allcock's Corn Shields,
Allcock's Bunion Shields,

Have no equal as a relief and cure for corns
and bunions.

SAIii

Of the balance of the stock of the late firm of T. A

Wyre & Co., for

ONE WEEK ONLY,

Commencing Saturday Morning, March 16.

Every garment must he disposed of and will be
sold at positively

HALF PRICE.

Which leans at Less Than Cost to Manufacture.

This will be the greatest Slaughter Sale of Fine

Clothing ever inaugurated
Come in and see what

or an Overcoat for a man,

Tie Store fill Nit Bs

Remember

1. 73 OH si,
Come early and

cor. Center si

New York, New Haven and
Hartford It. 11.

Juuuary 87, 1805.

TFA INS tiKAVB NEW HAVEN AS ffOLLOVvi
FUK NSW rOHK--4- :;, 'i:J0, t&OO

8:10, 8:30, '0:35, tl0:30 a. in., '12:00. 12:1)5 U.JJ
(parlor car limited), '1:35,1:15, ftaj, 3:00,' '313
H:15, 5:30, 5:33, 0:30, '7:10, '8:30, (8:13
Brido-opor- t accommodation). '9:in o.is -
SutDAY8-4:- 35, '4:30, '4:80, 8:00 a. m., t5;U0.

, i:iu, o:ui, s:ir,,
-- a:io p. m.

FOIl WASHINGTON VIA HARLEM RIVER
'12:10 a. in. (dallv), '1:10 p. m
FOH BOSTON yiA SPHINaFIELD-'l- -Jj

11:01 a. m., , : p. m. sumday's
l:20(nlght), '5:52 p. m.
FOK BOSTON via NEW LONDON AND

PROVIDENCE--2.0- 3, tm, '11:33 (parlor oar
limited) a. m., 13:05, '2:55, '4:15, '4:55 and 'd:Ji
p.m. 8uNnAYS-"3.- 03, 2:30 a. m.. '4:53. '8:53
P. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA AIR LINE AND N. T. A
N.E. It. R. '4:57 p. m. Shwdavh '4i57 n m

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD, SPRINO-FIEL-

EtO.-'1- :20 (oiht), 6:40, 8:00, tlO U
11:05 a. m.. 12:06, '1:03, 3:10, 5:00, '5:53, (6:15 ti

Hartford). 8:05. 10:05 n. m. NiiNn vil.;,i
(nifflit), '5:5?, 8:23 (accomodation) p.m.

London Division.
FOR NEW LONDON, Em-'fc- Ol

(nlftlit). 7:50. 11:03. '11:33 fn.rin. L.,,'- um
ited), a. m., 'Ui;03, 2:55, 3:00, '4:15, 4:53i S:15
6:15 (Guilford accommodation), '6:55, 11:15

p. m. vuuurorj aooommodatloa.) Suwdats- -.
2.0J(ni:ht. '1M (nlirht), '4:53, B:55p. m.

Air Line Division.
FOR MIDDLETOWN. WTr.T.IHf A waun

-8- :03 a. m., 1:30, '4:57, 6:05 p. m. Sundats-4:- 57
p. m. Conneotlng at Mlddlotown wlti

Valloy Division and at Willimantio with N. Y.
& N. E. and N. L. N. R. fl. at wltU
Colohostor branoo.
Northampton Division.

FOR SHELBURNB FALLS, TURNERS
FALLS. WILLIAMSBTJWrj wnr.vrnrw Awr.
NEW HARTFORD, and intermediate stations
'(:, u:iHa. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FORNORTHAMPTONand polnta this ilda

At 5:55 p. m.
lierkshlre Division.

FOR DERBr JUNCTTON-- 4: n ra FORDERBY JUNCTION. BIRMINOH n Tnl
NIA,EiO.-7:- 00, 9:40 a. in., 12:00, 3:37. 4:33, 3:1)
i:do,ii:iop. ra. Sundays 8:10 a. m.,8:30p. m.

FOR WATERBURY-7:0- Q m
2:37, 5:30, 7:33 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.

OK WlN3TED-7:- 00 i:Wa. m., y.n p.ta
Sundays 8:10a. m.
FOR SHELTON. nnTsurvrm

D ANBURY, PITTSFIELD, STATE JUNE 9:40

a.m.. 4:88 p. m.
FOR ALBANY, BUFFALO. DETRO IT,

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO ANDTHH
" imsx via atate une 8:40 a. m., 4:28 p. m.
. FOR LITCHFIELD and points on S.. L. Sc N.
R. R. 6:00a. m (Via. TlrMrnnn HhwIav.
vllle,) Mi . in. (via HawleyviUoJ

Express Trains. tLooal Express,
C. T. UISMPSXICAD, Gen.TassenS9r Afft.

New Haven Steamboat Co.

RICHARD PECK,
Leavos New Haven dallv exooofc Snndnv

(Belle Dock) 13:30 night.
ew x owe (I'ler Za hiast river) 4:03 p. m.

E. F. PECK,
FOR FREIGHT ONLY.

New Haven, dally (exoopt Monday) at 8:03 a.in.New York dally (exoopt bua day) at 9:01) p. m.
Statorooms and tickets for sale at Pook &

Bishop's 703 Chapel street, and at Mix's drugstore. liirosl.uO; Excursion 81.50.
Through rates given and bills of ladln? Is-

sued to points West. South and Southwest bythe New Haven Fast Freight Line.
CHARLES I, FRENCH, Agent.

STAttlN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS
PORTATION LINK.
Daily Kxcent Saturdnv.

C!lrt H- - STARIN, CaptainBtBkMitUMoAllstor.le&VeB Now Havnn frnnl
buiruil'ler, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p.
m. Sundays Tuesdays and Thursdays. Str.
WM. C. EUBRTON. Capluln Spoor, Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays. The Starin leaves
New Xork from Pioria, North Hlvor, at 9 p. m.
Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays. The

Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Fare, 75o; excursion tiokots, $1.33. Stat

rooms. $1.00.
Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. f.

Lines, jr.8',851 Chapel street: Peek & Bishop,
703 Chapel street: Tontine Hotel, and John
Morse, tiJ Center street.

Free qtago leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner Churoh and
Chapel streets every hulf hour, commencing it
8:30 p. m. Through freight rates given and
bills of lading issued to points west, south
and southwest. C. H. FIBHER, Agent.

Order your lreigct via Hiarin mio.

DECOMTITE EH1S3EL '

Is a new Enamel unlike any ever
made and greatly superior to any now
in use, for finishing interior decorations
on buildings, steamships, railroad oars,
fine furniture, olouk faces, fancy boxes
and novelties.

It dries quiokly and will never ohunge
oolor, soften, crack or chip off.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,

336-39- 8 State Street.

R. JEFFC0TT
to the public that all of hisANNOUNCES Decorating business will

bo carried on hereafter at and from No. 13J
Church street, whore he will be pleased (with
his decorative salesman) to show the flnost
Decorations and Wall Papers as yet shown to
tho public, also neat designs and effects in
choapest Wall Papors.

Between unapoi street ana mono uiornry.
Telephone 734--6. jalOtf

's Stables,
660 STATE St., junction or Olive, naoits

nnd nnrriiitreft nt nil hours of the UmV

and nlglitcan beobtalnedatthestable. Hacks
at, the dopot on arrival of all trains. Caretul
and efficient drivers and first otas hacks,
ahvavaneat and clean. tWBo sure and call
for Galwey's hacks; men iu waiting at the
depot. Express wagon also runs to dopot.
leiepone can iui-a- . "

IrtoieiStii.
'Ihe best for Driveways. Cellar andShop

1 loots, Copings, aud all kinds of

Artificial Stone Work.
Estimates furnished by

The Manufacturers,
!. D. EOBIISOI & CO,
mySUtt i SXATJi SXKlSJiX.

XOTMS OP INTKKE8V ABOUT JTEH'
HAVEN mOVLJS.

Cases of Illness Mr. Fulsoin Improving
Visitors in Town-Chu- rch Choirs A Wed-

ding llanquet Postponement.
The quartet at Dr. Paxton's church

In New York, probably the finest in the
city, has been requested to remain an-

other year at the same salary. W. II.
Rleger Is the tenor and Ericsson F.
Bushnell Is the bass. A New Haven

church, believed to be Center, Is look-

ing for a. soprano in New York, the sal-

ary offered being $650 a. year.
F. F. Andrews, the Church street

sporting goods dealer, has received
from N. D. Folsom, one of the best
known sportsmen of the state, an eagle
measuring seven feet from the tip of
one wlnjr to the tip of the other. The
eagle was shot by Mr. Folsom In North
Carolina, where he is spending the win-

ter. Mr. Andrews received also 144 live
quail, which, are to be freed in the woods
near Milford and Woodbridge soon. Mr.
Folsom's many friends will be glad to
know that his health Is improving.

Miss Lucy Trowbridge will remain in
Paris for a year and study art at one of
the famous schools.

Mrs. Harry T. Gauze of Wilmington
Del., is in town for a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Inger- -

eoll.
The quartet for the coming year at

the College street church consists of
Miss Bertha Raymond soprano, Miss
Louise Johnston alto. F. S. Adams ten
or, and S. T. Crabb bass. Harry L.
Cooke will b organist and cholrtnas'
ter. '

Ther will be a trial of voices Thurs
day night for the alto position' In the
choir of the Grand avenue Congrega
tional church.

Mr. Cheeswrlght takes up "Schumann
land His Works" for his lecture recital

As before.Herbert Wlther- -

epoon' and Stanley Knight will assist
Miss Carolyn Smith, daughter of the

late Dr. J. H. Smith, is the guest of
Mrs. Colyer In Merlden.

Mr. James W. Watson of Lowell
Mass.. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
.William' Watson of 18 Edwards street.

A Winsted dispatch last evening says:
(The banciuet to be given Hon. James
!D. Dewell of New Haven at the Winsted
house Wednesday night has been post
poned. Judge Fenn. was to have been
one of the sneakers.

Miss Elizabeth Hardy of Branford,
twho Is well known in this city, will
enter the St. Joseph's convent at Hart
ford, taking her first vows y. A

number of her New Haven friends will
(witness the ceremony.

A handsome colonial cottage will be
built on Cottage street near Whitney
avenue by George B. Martin of the Em.
Dire Transportation company.

Frank J. Lawlor of the Boston Buck-boar- d

and Carriage company is visiting
friends in Montowese.

Miss Carrie Gertrude Well and Seig-jfrle- d

Herrman were married at the
home of Mrs. Emanuel Buxbaum, 454

Congress avenue, Sunday afternoon
Dr. David Levy of the Court street
synagogue performed the ceremony.
The bride's gowni was of white ben
galine silk with trimmings of point
lace. A long tulle veil was fastened on
with natural orange blossoms and dla
mond ornaments. She carried a bunch
of white bride roses. There were
neither bridesmaids nor best man. The
ushers were Louis Well, Philip Bux
baum, Arthur Hermann, Jake Gold
baum. After the ceremony a fine din.
Tier was served. The presents were
numerous and the ushers received as
souvenirs link cuff buttons. There
were a number of out of town guests.
las well as many from the city.

W. R. Lamb, who has been, connected
IWith G. Fox & Co., Merlden, for the
past two years, has severed that connec
itlon and Is now with the New Haven
Shoe company.

THE TOILET WONDER
For Complexion, Skin and Flesh.

Gentlemen
who shave or are espoRpd to wind and water. H
the skin Is rough, dry, Irritated, chafed, chappM,
tender or feverish, from auyoaUHu. one appli-
cation of the eleaant toilet requisite, LfAU-KELL-E

OIL BALM, wiil instantly smooth and
ho.il it and the same will at once ho made pliable.
Unlike any other preparation It dries lnqulckly,
obviating the necessity of washing It off or cot.
rrlnir it dp. The desired effect is instantaneous.

nor soU anytiun ji Is pore, clean,
colorless,Slmrmle8s, cooUng, reiresmng;

to every gentleman's toilet. The B
l.(BT)0ttle8, at Drnuglsts or Fancy

gtores or miy bo had ete1S,I,i?l5lg

VOftftH ox ("JOHNS. For hard or soft corns. lfic

rtOTTOH OW ITCH OINTMENT CTireS fillltt
Worms, King Worm,

fetETfeal Bn. rro Mtblnina.
Itch? Ivy Poison, Barber's Itch, Scald Bead,
iczdma. 50c.. DrugRist or mailed.

E. S. WELLS, Jersey City, N. J.

fTabletsV-Convenlo- nt to take and mtryt
ntnS roiief j new. modern, most approved and

ElHhTy snoeessf ul treatment. 1.U0, at Druggiaia
maUeaTE. S. WELLS, Jersey City, N.J.

For nervous irritability, wakefulness, the.
merer forma of nervous "headache, hysterical

epileptic tendency, convulsions, fits. hallu,.
SnatfonsTeto, fe. atBramisto or mailed,

(Continued from First Page.)

You will have a keener conception of
the vastness, the Importance and signi-
ficance of our commonwealth of sover-

eign states.
You will more fully understand the

dignity and the grandeur of American
citizenship.

You will more loyally appreciate the
privileges and the powers of the Ameri-
can citizen.

Absence makes the heart grow fond-

er, fonder of our country's, weal.
For a year and a half and more I

have dwelled with the sturdy, thrifty
and liberty-lovin- g Hollanders;. Thlelr
country and the character of its people
were pithily and eloquently described,
centuries ago. by William the Silent
in the fiery threat he hurled in the face
of the invading Spaniard, "We will
break down our dykes and give Hol-

land back to the ocean, rather than
surrender our liberties."

The descendants! boast the spirit of
the ancestors. These brainy, brawny
people have always been the friends of
the United tSates.

They love us because the Dutch
blood is part of the marvelous asslml
latlon of bloodsi which contributes to
the ruggedness, the hardiness and the
healthfulness of our population.

They love us, too. because they see
prospering here the principles for the
maintenance of which the Netherlands
were saturated in the blood of the
brave. The tree of civil and religious
liberty flourishes here with abundant
foliage and choicest fruits. God grant
that this happy condition may con
tinue. In this land of intelligence and
goodly feeling bigotry cannot usurp
reason. Prejudice cannot destroy the
common sense of the American people,

Ira times of national trouble and na
tional affliction, in times of sorrow and
of sadness, in times of darkness and
doubt, when the United States was
obliged to seek foreign sympathy and
foreign favor, Holland always proved
herself responsive.

The first foreign funds lffan to the
newly constructed republic came from
the Holland traders.

Holland was the first foreign nation
to salute the American flag. Old
Glory's first foreign salute came from
the mouth of a Dutch cannon. Richly
do the Dutch deserve the handsome
tribute paid of Benjamin Franklin,
"In love of liberty, and bravery in Its
defense, they have been our greatest
example."

My first weeks abroad were weeks of
gloom and weeks of sadness. I was a
stranger In a strange land. The people
were strange, and the customs were
Strang?;; the language was strange.
yearned for the land and the friends
fromi which' the ocean divided me.

One day in this mood of temper,
shortly after my arrival in Amsterdam
I approached my office. A bright and
cheery vision dawned upon me. The
sight that met my gaze I shall never
forget. It was the queen's birthday. In
honoi of the event from thai consul's
flag staff Old Glory proudly floated.
My country's flag was there. The effect
was electric. My exile's soul was filled
with joy, my heart beat fast with glee.
Distance seemed annihilated, exile end
ed. I felt myself back again in. my na
tive land with the friends of Hfetlmt's
making. .

Our flag Is beautiful at home. Abroad
It is endowed with a transcendent splen
dor. The red seems more brilliant, the
white purer and the blue lovelier, the
stars brighter. It floats boldly and in

splrlngly In the foreign wind. It waves
defiantly In the foreign breezes. It be-

speaks to the. traveler not only the
guarantee of protection but also the
power to protect. It proclaims the his-

tory of 70,000,000 peoples, working out
their common destiny for the betterment
of humanity, for the weel of mankind

Sweet land of liberty to thee I speak!
Loved flag, starry ensign of freedom,
'tis thee I praise! Dear country, deal
est flag, God bless you both.

Mayor A. C. Hedrick then responded
to the toast "The City of New Haven,'
and was followed with some Interesting
remarks by Father Lilly, O. P., of St
Mary's church. Colonel N. G. Osborn
then responded to the toast "The Press,"
and Attorney Harry W. Asher next
made a most excellent address on "Fra
ternal Greetin-gs.- The toast "The La
dies," responded to by Dr. M. C. O'Con
nor, closed the regular toast life of the
evening, although short speeches were
made by others. Mr. Sheehan and
others sang several entertaining songs
during the evening, which were much
enjoyed by those present.

The following were among those pres
ent: Charles B. Carroll, John W. Sil
son, John J. Splaln, James Kame of
Merlden, Edward McGovern, Dr. Louis

Gaynor, James Kelly,' A. W. Flynn,
Patrick Rowley, John M. Burke, M. F.
Sullivan, T.T. Campbell.Thomao Rourke,
Frank Carroll, John J. Kennedy, Wil
liam S. Lucen, Thomas J. Lynch, James
Reynolds, John Cox, Captain Lawrence
O'Brien, P. J. Harrity, William F. Shan
non, Dr. E. G. Madden, William Hyland,
Henry C. O'Sulllvan, Samuel Colwell
James A. Hynes, John J. Brennan, C. T.
Drl&coll, James A. Douglass, Joseph
Molloy, William Crowley, William
Moran, J. J. Hogan, F. H. Fagan, D. T.
Walsh, Harry Asher, James J. Kennedy,
P. J. Cronan, David) Callahan, Cornelius
Shanley, Janies E. McGann, James
Wrlnn.Bernard Keating, Thomas Bren
nan, James A. McEnerney, Peter Rey
nolds, Dr. Robert J. Barry, Charles Har
vey, JohniC. Clancey, Mark Ryder, John
Clancy, John D. Cunningham, David F.
Kelly, J. F. Brannagan, H. Far- -
rell, Peter McQuaid, J. W. Kel-le- y

of Milford, David F. Wiser,
Dr. J. F. Luby, Daniel M. Sheehan,
Thomas McGuinneas, C. H. Conway,
Thomas F. Ahern, Dennis Kane, Pat-
rick Gllleran, Daniel Hurley, Edward
Carmon, Andrew C. Smith, Michael Fa- -
hy, George B. Johnson, David, S. Gam
ble, Michael Dillon, W. E. Malley, Thom
as F. McGrail, Hugh F. Lilly, O. P..
William Neely, Dr. Stephen J. Maher,
Simeon E. Baldwin, Colonel N. G. Os
born, Hon. Edward Downes; James P.
Manning, Dr. T. M. Cahill, Dr. E. M.
McCabe, Daniel A. McWllliams, Dr.
Matthew Kenna of New York, James
Geary, Patrick Connor, Daniel Gil'huly,
Patrick Week, Captain Garrity, Peter
Gibbons, Major T. F. Callahan, Frank
Foley, M. H. O'Dwyer, Thomas Kil-
bride, W. J. O'Keefe, Thomas Cunning-
ham, Patrick Linahan, William Geary,
Jerome W. Leary, William J. Sheehan,
Frank W. Tlernan, Michael F. Walker,
M. W. Leahy, J. T. Dunn, T. F. DInnan,
William J. Sheehan, jr., Stephen H.
Moore, Edward M. Foley, Timothy J.
Laflin, E. J. Moriarty, Dr. H. A, Spang,

The month of March, accompanied
by raw and chilly weather, is one of
the most trying during the year.
Shaking off the yoke of Winter and
forcine SdvIiik upon us, it causes
changes In the atmosphere of which we
oannot be careful enough. Despite all
precautions many of us are taken un-

awares and muHt rid ourselves.of the
ordinary cold before the same

settles on our lungs and causes bron
chial troubles.
KUTNOW'S Anti-Asthmat- ic

Powder, or Cigarettes,
Is a sure cure for such diseases. See

that each package bears our trademark
and fao-sunl- le signature of

0KTJTNOW BROS..

52 and 54 Lafayette Place, New
. .

vorK ITY, ,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. 8. A.
To be liml nt all druggists'.

riT.ATRVOYANT.
T5 EAD1NG8 on all Privato ami Business
X .Blatters. AiHuxt;.a-.L- womani uibwwm.

consultation in person or oy lyii.ur.
MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D.,

ap29 ly Offloe. Tontine Hotel. 149 Churoh 3t.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
i f xi Ap TYn HtiinhAn

Dweetoi unuocuuut, mo tfrtnib inn
Setter. Haa been used for more than 5U yearfl
and ia the beat known remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Neuralaria, Sprains, Bruises, Burna, outa,
n ounua ana an external iujul io.

C. rl. CONWAY, Proprietor.
Sole Agent.

..i...fv Rnffll.h ni&mond Brand.

ENNYROYAt PILLS
llriKlnul na rmj wenumv

AFC, fclwayn reilubla. lad us rbk

.moni Brand in lied and QoU ngfILI
boxes, aealoo wiiu Diau noouu. i una
nn Older. a?MFrw-- -
tion and imitation!. At Drafigmi, or send 4c.
in Umpi for pnrtlcuUrs, (QBllinonials ana

"Kelluf for adlmH !, by rurn
T MnIL 10,000 Trnilnionlali. Name rapcr,
'n.!,.h.t.kemlcaICo..Ma4llonruuHrJt

r mi Loofti prugciiW. mnaaa.. r

DR. GILL,
Residence and OfBoe.

548 Chapel Street, New Haven.
Consultation Hourji, 0 a. m. to 3 p. ra.

Sundays by Appointment Only.

Dr. Gill Has Had 23 Years' Experienco
IN THE TREATMENT AND CURB Olf

F1SMALE DIFFICULTIES,
JTxU VAXES DISEASES, and

CiiKON'lU CO.Ul'I,AIrTS.
Particular attention irlvon to that oIivm of

allmonta renulrlnir tho services of tho boat
BUi'rfical skill and experience, such ua Rup-
tures, Fistulas, Pilos, Gravel, Striotures, ani
all diseasos or tho Genital Organs, Bladdor
and Rectum, in either sex, from whatever
cause. Norvous Debility and Seminal Weak-
ness speedily cured. All manner of Fits, Pa-

ralysis, Palsy, St. Vitus Danoe, Nervous
Spasms, Diseases of the Htitrt and Nerves,
Rheumatism, Ncuralfrla, Sciatica, Blood and
Skin Diseases ourod.

I'iSMAl.lC COMPLAINTS.
Dr. Gill can be consulted on the mo3t dell.

cate medical subject in the strictest confi-
dence, and ladles, married or single, can be
assured of honorable treatment and speedy
relief. Good board and nursing when re-

quired,
The doctor cures all female difficulties from

whatever cuuse, without pain, and in the
qulokost, safest way. Don't drutr or delay,
but see him at oueo. "The stitch In tima
saves nine."

rwN. 13. Special arrangement for confine-
ment oasos. Piensant homes as lontr as de
sired before aooouohment. Terms moderate.

All letters oontalninir stamp promptly an-

swered, Everything strictly confidential.
Advioe by letter $1.00. Many oases suooess-full- y

treated by mall. Address
Dr. HENRY F.GILL,

548 Chapel Street,
olSly New Haven, Conn.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSOSAWING, TURNING,

And Jobbing in Wood of all kinds.
KDWARD P. BRKTT, Builder,

18 ARTISAN STREET.
Telephone liKi-li-l. nl

SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS Off

American and Eoreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

I and Winter Milliw.
1132 Chapel Street,

Second door above Yorlt street.

large, handsome and variod assort-
ment of Millinery Trimmings.

Special styles in Felt Hats.
Artistically Trimmed Hats andBonneta.

Mourning Bonnets and Hats
a specialty.

Miss A. V. Byrnes,
1133 CHAPEL STREET,

Second door above York street.

" THREE OF A KIND,"

Brandreth's Pills
are free from injurious substances.
They give universal satisfaction.

James C. Kerrigan, William C. Ray,
William J. Maher, Joseph H. Lynch,
John F. McHugh, Mark McGrath, Dr.
James M. Rellly, J. Edward Geary,
Thomas H. McCaffrey, James J. Sheri-

dan, John J. Dinnan, Benjamin J. Dil-

lon, Albert M. Downes of New York,
John F. McPartland, Dennis Martin,
Eugene Sullivan.

MONTICEI.ZO CLUB.

New Committee on Membership Many
Now Memben Admitted.

The Montlcello club held a meeting
last night and elected the following
new committee on membership: Harry
W. Asher, chairman; Roger S. Bald-

win, James J. Buchanan, John McHugh,
George E. Beam, J. J. McPartland,
James E. O'Connor, John F. Shanlr,
E. J. Moriarty, Robert C. Bright, T. F.
Callahan, C. H. Conway, Judge Hotch-kis- s,

D. Burton Brown and Virgil F.

McNe(l.
The club referred to the board of gov-

ernors or Sargent's resolution
that the cafe of the club house be
closed on and after May 1. The board
is delegated with power.

The following applicants were ad-

mitted to membership: George E. Bar-nur- a,

Bernard E. Lynch, Arthur Jef
ferson, Joseph Hughson, William J,
Maher. F. W. Nolan, R. C. Carroll, D.
B. Kelfey, James Fogarty, James Carr,
J. J. Lane, John J. McPartland, J. W,
Gallagher, John M. Lines, Drs. Cahill
and O'Connor, D. A. McWllliams, Wil
liam S. McCoughey, Peter H. and
Thomas A. Keane, James Maxwell
James B. Martin, Thomas F. Lawler
and Henry C. O'Sulllvan.

Charged With Burglary.
Hartford, March 18. Thomas Grant,

28 years old, a laborer, who Baid his
home was In Boston, was charged In
the police court y with attempted
burglary at R. P. Kenyon's store. Yes
terday Grant tried to force open the
rear door of the store and smashed a
plate glass window near where a large
stock of sealskins were Btored. He was
observed and ran away, but was cap-
tured. Judge Barbour sentenced him to
three months in jail.

Conuty Commissioner Burleigh.
Mount Carmel, March 18. County

Commissioner Burleigh was rapidly
failing and it was thought
that he could not live many hours
longer.

Reuben Baker, brother of George
Baker, the hardware dealer of State
street, corner of Hine Place, Is 111 with
pneumonia. Dr. Walker is attending
him.

Clothing for half-pric- e at Oak Hall's
bankrupt sale, 51 Church street.

has been cured in a multitude
of oases during the past fifty
years by ruin-Kille-

This potent remedy rubbed
vigorously in and around the
suffering parts, three times a
day, will relieve all stiffness,
reduce the swelling, prevent I

Inflammation and kill all pain.
The most stubborn cases yield
to this treatment when perse-
vered In. Use It freely. The
quantity has been doubled but
the price remains the same.
PERRY DAVIS & SON

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

TATE OP CONNECTICUT.
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX: f

NOTICE OF SALK OF STOCK.

THE undersigned having boon ordered by
Superior Court, In and for said Mid.

dlesex county, on the 27th day ot February,
A. 1j. tew, to sen at punuc auction o'.iu snares
of the capital stock of The Middlesex Quarry
company of Portland in said Stute of Conneo- -
lout:
Notice is hereby given that I will sell said

tockat Dubllo auction on the 2M of Maroh.
8B5. at 11 o'clook in the forenoon of said dav.

at the otHoo of the Middletown Savings baiik
in Middclown in said State of Connecticut.

Said stooii win ue sola lu one mock and the
terras of purchaso, as set forth in said order
of the court, by any other person or corpora-
tion than said Middletown Savings bank, re-

quire the payment in cash at the time of the
sale, of ten per cent, of the purchase price and
the payment of the balance within forty-eig- ht

hours thereafter.
Middletown, Conn., r primary 2H, mm.
mhS1819 CHAS. G IX. V1NAL.

And All Dancing Happy.
The baker, because everybody is praising his splendid Quaker Bread.
The old lady, because she feels so much better slnoe eating Root's Quaker

Bread,
And the little fellow at the richt of the pioture, who Is a young housekeeper,

in New Haven.
little money will buy a Suit
boy, or a child.

Qjoil Before Satorfiay.

the Place,

secure first choice.

that she can't make Bread as sweet and

Rugs and Carpets. Some very oholce

1805. They will please you, in design,

BICYCLES.
LIGHT

RUNNING,

WEIGHT

22 LBS.

because his young wife lias concluded

palatable and wholesome ns lloot's yuaicertjreaa, wnicnis inuoinpiirauiyineDesi..
Made by the original process from PUREST and best materials and for sale

by all first-cla- ss grooers.

Bakery 859 Grand Avenue.
J" Ask your grocer for It and see that the words "Root's Quaker Bread"

are on label on eaoh loaf. ,

tUekish

(lUEEDJEE

Shikaz
And many other kinds of fine Oriental

Long itugs tor nans, eio., ai very low prices.
Every erade of fine Floor Coverings, Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, etc

See the new line of Drapery Fabrios for
quality and price.

NEW HAVEN WINDOW SHADE CO.,

68, 70 and 72 Orange Street.
Open Saturday evenings.

MONARCH
CALL

AND SEE

OUR
''95 LINE.

Buckingham Clark & Jackson Statements 294 296 298 State street
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Till! VATICAX AXI ST. rETJSUS. Bid..' Aalcml.UNDER GERMANY'S HEEL.NO NEED OF IT. HI A
Piofo8Si-j- Weir Lectures at United CUurcli

S5
ITALY WAS XKTER IX SUCH A COX-- ('Impel in the Woolsey Bismol iul Course--

Brilliant Opening of the Course.
The first of the lectures in the Wool

7(VM
07
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Homes Filled With Weak and 49VSsey Memorial course was given last
evening by Professor John F. Weir of Ullie Akerstrom.Germans Are Sucking the Life Blood From

the Veins of the Italians anil Keeping l417

94the Yale Art school at the United churchNervous. Monday Mutlnon nnd Evening.
"Al KLIN DA'S WOKS"

And the daiico Chromotopo,

lights and one or two other matters,
but now they have come to "poverty."
And at this time there may be only this
difference the Montowese people owe
their coridillon- and those at the center
do not. However, the Montowese resi-
dents propose to have a good time. They
advertised a "poverty social" to be given
In Cooper's hall, Montowese, on Wednes-
day evening, March 20, 1S95. All are
welcome. The ,program reads: "You
are herebye axed to meat fore an sosbul
time in Cooper's hall on Wednesday
evolr.g, Mach 20th, 1895." Then follows:
"Rula and Regulashuns." "Fines for
Wlmmln," "Fines for Men," which In-

cludes a variety of articles not to wear
and not to oarry. The entertainment
Includes a supper. "Vittels will be

chapel on "A Roman Itinerary." The
Ilk

Them Trembling on the Verge of Bank-
ruptcy.

Rome, March 1, 1895.

To the Editor of the Joujnai, and Cockier:
If all roads lead to Rome; conversely,

lecturer confined his talk mostly to
(11H4

Tuesday and Wednesday Eveninffs. A
BEAUTIFUL SLAVE," I

Wodnesday Matinoe, 'TU1DE of the CIRCUS."description of St. Peter's and the Vati-

can, describing the construction of both 63'

American Tobacco Co til
American Tobaoco Co., pfdAmerican Cotton OH Co..
American Cotton Oil Co,, pfd....AinoricimSuifiir Hellnlnif Co.... 97i
Am. Sugar Meaning Oo.pfd (W

Atcliison.TonokH Sautu t o.... 4
Canada Southern iHM
Central of Now J erser ... OJSty

Chesapeake Ohio Votlnnr Cts.. 10$
Chicago & fiastlllinols plil Hv'i
Chicago & Northwestern SO'i
Clilcugo.Uui-tliigtoi- i vuiiioy . H
Clucugotlas Oo ; KH
ChIcago.Mllwaukeo& St. Paul.. 66.ii
Chicago, Mtlw'kee.fcSt.Paul pt'd. 118

Chicago Uncle Inland & PaolHc. B3'4
Chicago. Bt..P M. te Omaha Ill
Clovclui)(l,O.J,C. St. Louis 31 )(
Col. .Hooking Valley & Toledo., UH
Consolidated Gas. , . . HIS

Delaware & Huson Oanai
Deiawui-e- , Lack, Si Western...... 150
Donver& ItioUraude pt'd AaH
Dis.fc Cattle Feeding Co... lHi
General lileotiio Oc. ...... ....... iWi
liliiioisOentral 65
Lttkeriuore & Michigan Ho
LakeUrle Si Western Kitf
iidkeUiMeaud Western pfd...... lli
liouisvllle Nasuvllle .
Louisville 4s New Albuiiv 1

LouiBvllle New Albuiiypfd.... 2SiJ
ILifiiuIn liaa......

No Need to Feel So weak, all roads must lead away from Rome. 37and the various designs and archltec
tural beauties of those famous build

24

Wednesday Erenlnif ,
'THE SULTAN'S DAUGHTER,"

And dance La Chromotope.

Thursday, i'rlduy, Saturday,

ry genius who will handle the elements
of modern warfare as Napoleon han-
dled those of a century ago. How long
would It be before he threw his battal-
ions over the Rhine; and what limit
would there be to French revenge? In
the meantime the fat, good-nature-

stupid, German empress contentedly
pursues her harmless Way, turning out
princes with the regularity of a Lltch.
field cow.

It Is already quite evident that the
third emperor, he of Russia, has no
idea of departing from the methods of
government inherited from his ances-
tors. He, for one, does not believe that
all men are born free and equal; does
not accept the political sequence of un-

iversal suffrage. Is he far from
wrong? Analyze the notion. Is any
man born free? On the contrary, is
there any period in his life, from the
time he enters the world till the time
he goes out of it, when he is less free
and more wholly dependent than when
he is born? What single act of free-
dom Is he capable of performing? For
years and years, till he has obtained
the consciousness of youth, he Is utter-
ly dependent on mamma, papa, nurse
and bottle. And who is there to main

Tired and Nervous.
S3

Ii" all thoughts turn to Rome; converse
ly, Rome must be the one place for In

dulglng in those profound, restful, phil
ings. The immensity of the structures,
Mr Weir said, is not at once apparent
to the visitor. It is only on observing

"Sam Jack's Creoles."31)
113

BMW
osophic and comprehensive thoughts
about everything and everybody, which
benefit the thinker, inform and refresh

W6
served for twenty scents. I scream for
ten scents." The whole promises to be
of interest j

the size of the ornaments and statuary
adorning the ceiling and walla that tli--

Eminent Physicians Give As
surance of This Fact. 137

1U

p As A sl A ,. .T A iTflfr.

beholder is struck With the tremen-
dous proportions of the massive piles,mankind and mark stages of progress 4?CKirsHED JiY ACAKT. The buildings are so large and the
statuary of the square in front on such

Never in history has Italy been so

completely and abjectly subject to Thomas Mara, an Employe of the Levi Gil CONTINUOUSAnd Tell How to Overcome a magnificent soale that to one ap ZENORA and FOD EN, direct from Europe,la
Si)

bert Coal Company, Meets Ills Death.
Thomas Mara, aged fifty-fiv- e, mar

MlH90uri.Kansus&T jxas U.'S
MistHiui'i.liausiMOc Texua ui'U.,,.
Milium! lati lilovaieu lilti
Mi aum l i fauitlc 'MX

Supported by a brilliant congress of stars.proachlng the Vatican, it seems that
he is very near the structure, Whenthe Terrible Weakness. W8V

ried, whose home was at Morris Cove, in reality there Is a'considerable space New Vork x iNhw Haven lili)was killed about 8:30 yesterday morn to be passed over and the tourist often
tain that his individual consciousness,

N. Y.m N. E. 34 paid 33
New Horn Central at Hudson.... 4tf
N. VT.. Cuvjaao St. l.uuia ViH
N. 1.. Lake line & Western,.,... ttk'

ing at Levi Gilbert's coal yard on
Water street. He had been employed

wishes that his limbs were on a scale
in proportion to his surroundings be-

fore he has traversed the distance,
when he gets it, is not quite as much California ExcursionsNow is the Best Time to Get
matter of surroundings as a matter of for fourteen years as a coal cart driver, VIAThe columns in front of the basilicaStrong and Well.

N.lf.. Lftlte ISrlo Western ntd. 17
N. x.. Ontario & Western..
Norfolk As Western pfd... . law
North American Co it'4

birth? Even Kant maintains uniform
ity of concepts. No more ridiculous no 4

Mi

Yesterday morning he had loaded his
wagow with coal and1 started to lead
his horse out of the entrance of the
bin, which Is only about wide enough

Hon was ever promulgated than that Ivoi'llioru i'Rollte.... ,
Southern Pacific Co.

LOWEST RATES.
Also tickets for TEXAS. MEXICO.

Nni'tiinrn nun no DtVL. ISmen are born free. Equally false
the assertion that all men are born to permit a coal cart to back In and 84J

m

Germany as at present. Frederick
Barbarossa never had ills heel so firm-

ly spiked In the neck of Italy as has to-

day William II. of Prussia. And the
most marvelous part of it is that the

subjection has been so skillfully
brought about as to appear voluntary
to the Italians as an act of their own
free will and choice. The French, who
delivered them from the hated rule of
Austria, with, whom they are almost
one in language, race, temperament
and faith so far as either have any
who are their natural allies, and upon
whom depend their financial standing
and their commercial success, are
loathed. While the Germans, from
whom they have nothing to gain; who
are sucking the life's blood from their
veins, and whose exactions keep them

constantly trembling on the edge of

National Lead Co , 29.
National Lead Co. pfd 84
PuoilloMull B.S. Co..... ,., 81

Peoria. Oooutur & Uransvllle.... 'iii
Fullti.iUoiidintr Voting Ota 9

equal; for there are no greater lnequal CHINA and JAPAN.
That there Is no need whatever for a

person to be weak, tired and nervous,
the three great curses of our people,

haul but. As he was leading his horse
out one of the hubs of the wheels ofItlcs than the inequalities of birth, Call on or address

Some are born1 rich; some are born the cart struck a post In the bin and 100 E. E. CURRIEIl, N. E. AfrentVPulluiimrdiHoe oar uo iou
UI0I1.& W. i T. U. 5Mi Inst. D'd.seems now a. certain fact. poor. Some are born strong; some are turned the cart quickly to one side Cart's B3?iborn weak. Some are born of wise andEminent physicians affirm the truth hotels.13

virtuous parents; some are born in si
The end of one of the shafts struck
Mara In the chest and pinioned him to
one of the posts at the entrance of theand wretchedness. Some inherit theof this welcome news, and ample

proofs demonstrate the reliability of the capacity to govern; others inherit no

are nine feet In diameter and about
one hundred feet high. The top of the
huge dome of St. Peter's Is 400 feet
above the floor and the dome in its
widest extent is 200 feet across. Pope
Julian II. commissioned Lamartlne to
superintend the architecture of the
buildings, and the original idea was
to have the chapel in the form of a
Greek cross-- Leo X. on his accession
commissioned Raphael to go on with
the work and the plan was then
changed to the form of a Latin cross.
Finally Michael Angelo was appointed
to complete the work and restored
Lamartlno's idea of the Greek cros.

The lecture was richly Illustrated by
Btereopticort vlows, showing the In-

terior decorations of tho church, nearly
all the work of Michael Angelo. Views
were also given showing the city of
Rome from the dome of St. Peter's,
and some of the rooms of the Vatican,
notably the "Aula Regia" and the lib

Hygeia Hotel,
Tennessee Uoal As Iron,.,.., 144
TeimeBseoOoat & Iron pfd
1 c.au & f.Hil tic, , 9

Tot.. Ami Arbor & North Mioli., S.'i
Union I'aoillo 1. 84
Union Lucille, Oeuver &Gulf.... 0J
Wiilnnli..... ......
WubusUpt'd l.'J. 4

VVrtiini n Uuliin Xolfiimiuh 118 -i

capacity at all. Some grow up aInformation! we are able so gladly to ax
YMstately trees In well ordered gardensgive. others Inherit the nature Of noxlou Old Point Comfort, Va.

UNRIVALLED as a health and pi oasure re
It la certainly a, godsend to those of weeds and of crooked brambles. That

each generation may be and should be
WhenllngAt Lake Brio llsj
Wheeling & Lake line pl j 40 'our people who have weak nerves and sort. Air balmy and full of if

88
13
41

tl
117
113

4:l

Wisconsin Centralan, improvement on the last; grantedtired bodies, who feel exhausted In

bin.
Some of his fellow workmen who

happened to be near ran to Mara's aid
and released him from his position.
He was unconscious and before medi-
cal aid could be summonei ho died
Without having recovered his senses.
Medical Examiner White could not be
found, nor could the assistant medical
examiner, Dr. Eliot, so considerable
time transpired before the body was
removed. Death was ciused by inter-
nal injuries, the , unfortunate man's
chest being crushed !Ti.

bankruptcy, are loved. Sq deeply down ozone Now plumbing throughout and per-
fect drainage and other sanlta.y arrange

Adams Express
American Jli.toresSbut let there be a test to virtue anBtrensrth and vitality, who cannot eat

in the entrails of the Italian soul have learning; a guage to citizenship, a pro UultcdHMtos uxpi-oss-
,

mcnts. Sond for descriptive pamphlet.11)7motion to suffrage. It Is a sad fact, so

.... H4

.... ill

.... 40

.... Ml

.... 40!?

.... (Wtf....
H

Wells-l'arif- o iixores..
U. S.ltubber

or sleep well, and who are rum do wn and
debilitated, to know positively that Dr. 40

far In the history of the world, an un 114U.S. Uubbcr piu 6Kdeniable fact, that the Ignorant and theGreene's Nervura blood and nerve rem U.S. Coidane yo..

dll TuThBa39t Jf. N, PIKK, Manage,
'

MOSELfJ'S
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

hate, distrust and suspicion of France
been rooted by the marvelous processes
of Bismarck's wily policy, that wonder
Is divided between the completeness of
the accomplishment and the remoteness

U.S. Cordasa Co., pfd..vicious Increase more rapidly In v
1,;rary. Rav State Uus 13

Pit'tK..Ciii..Clil. & St. LDuls Idtfgrowing republic than the learned and lo--

10W

edy Is a eure Invlgorator and strength
giver, and will invariably make a per-

son strong and well. Particularly is it
The United church chapel was wellthe virtuous. Where suffrage la unl Southern Railway,. JOJtf

Southern Railway pfd !i2filled, all tho available seats beingversal the average of representation Is C O VX T1S It F K I T 31 0 X K Y. HAS added steam and plumbing to all Ui
cn suite. .

Commercial men will find tna lonnttnn mtaken, and the graphic manner Insure to fall. France of to-d- la an Ina blessing at this time of year, for In
of a possibility of a change. It Is evi-

dent that Italian thought is not left to
Itself for a moment; for It would cer

Quite a I.ii?-ff- Numlier of Hogng DollarsStructive example of this truth. A fact clally adapted to their wants; handy to thothe scrlng almost everybody feels lan which these famous places were de-

scribed seemed to carry the listener Gororninsnt HontlUi
less general, more Interesting and ofculd. nervous and out of order and and II!f fnl!ni-- in Circulation.

It Fpenis that considerable counter nit) 8ETH H, M03EI.B7.Following ore the quotations forbetter placo In an d letter 1b thetainly flow back to Its natural chanmeeds this best of all spring medicines. to those splendid halls and to make
him see In reality the wonders of these
finest buildings in the world. The next

growth on the continent of Europe oDoctors are enthusiastic in their ap United States bonds at the call y

Bxt.fo, rcsr 05 a
feit money Is In circulation In the city
at present. The other day the localthe English language. Twenty yeRriproval and endorsement of this remedy 4s,rs:., 1M7 Ill aillV

nels. Whence comes the force, and
how applied, are the mysteries; myster-
ies of the most extraordinary diploma

ago It was very necessary for the trav
They heartily recommend and advise lecture will be, delivered by Professor

Weir on the evening of March 25. The UTELUM 1.tK,ooupiDJi uz,va;li;i
4'aeler to speak and understand FrenchIts use. and many of our best known

subject will be "An Evening In
bankers discovered that their customers
were occasionally bringing In for de-

posit bogus silver dollars of the date
French has ceased to be the universal SSE:::::::::::::::: illir National Tradesmen's Bank,physicians are loud in their praise of Newfts.Venice."language of communication, and EngIts wonderful curative powers. NewS oou) 19J1. USifigUlSX KJSW M.AV J, CONN,lish la rapidly taking its place. Even

Dr. B. D. Rlckford, of Wolcott, Vt., of 1890, which they had taken for gen-
uine. That they were bogus was shown

cy of the second half o the century.
Italy has allowed Itself to be so blinded
that it can no longW see the cat's-pa-

uses to which it Is being put; that Its
army is only to serve as the left wing

A Appointed.In court and diplomatic circles there Is Draws Bills of Exchange'
OS

uuiToncvtn, in ; Jim (

CnrrenoySs. 1898 102!

Currency 0.1, 1W , lO&Mut

OuiTOiioy 6.-- 1K98.. lOBtf.4
Currency H 1899 lit

one of Vermont's eminent physlclans:
states : Judge Ralph Wheeler in In the civilmore English heard than French. This

bit of Information the reader will have by' the scales, the coin being lighter
In weight than the regular dollar. Now Alliance Bank fUmited), London,superior court yesterday appointed F. C."I have used Dr. Greene'B Nervura

to take second hand, but It comes from It is discovered that silver half dolblood and nerve remedy for some time, .ivvuiuini Ditiijt 01 jreiano, liuduq,Union Bank of Scotland,Crfttllt T.vnnrtula Pari.lars are in circulation In the city and Lum receiver of the German Bellinger
Hemedy company, which conducts an NEW HAVEN t,OCAlj QUOTATIONSgood authority. In hotels, restaurants

nnd shops English has quite superse-- ifirst trying it on myself, and I found it
of the German forces In the next Franco-Ger-

man war; that its fleet is only to
draw the fire of the French fleet while

And on all the Principal Cities ot &uron.thore seems to be any abundance pf
them., file half dollarrihAve the date institution for Inebriates at Madison.'ded French. And why not, when there bsue Circular Letter? bf Credit Availablyare a hundred English-speakin- g people Furnished dally by KwBitBtr, Root IHrof 1394, and while llkethfe dollar coin
are so perfect an Imitation that they Hankers and Urokorn.lT) Orimfoutroot.

BANE STOCKg. -

going about to one Frenchman! The
French seem to have given up travel

It don't requtre salesmanship to sell
goods at Oak Hall Clothing company.
The prices talk for themselves.

can not bo readily detected, yet the

, ure.uguout, Jttlrope.
.

' GEO. A. BUTLER, President,
WM. T. riULDB. Cashier. . ,

Investment Securites.
,Pr Rlil Aakfiding altogether. They are still smart scales show that they are about BO

German vessels assume the offensive
with Impunity. Italy's false position
has been so long maintained that now
It might be continued purely as a mat-

ter of pride. No minister would dare
to speak the truth, though he knew and

City Dim It S10J I'.IM -ing under their Prussian defeat, and grains short of the regular weight. A
2;tuancml.don't like to be seen outside of their closer observation- of flie coin, when

25 shs N. Y., N. M. & Hartford UR. Co.comparing it with the regular halfown country. English Is taught In all
the public schools. No education Is

Hew liaven county jvationai
Rank 10 10! li

Meclianlos'Hank 60 - K!
McrchutUS' National Hunk,... 50 45 17
New Huveu-Nationa- Itmilc... 11W li- -l

Trnrtesinen'sNatlotml Dunk..' 101 1119

loans Jjetroit, jniiiHUiiie He s. v. tut. Co,
dollar, can detect the 'difference,- not Soshs So. New Knirliind TeleDhone Co.Tho Bears Vcr Alarmed During tho Early

Hours of lluglni'ss.felt It. The poor little khedlve of complete which does not embrace only In the weight, but In the fooling, ou sns ivnasreporc riieotno Xiignc civ
HK aim Hwl I t .6- HnEgypt Is no more completely In th New York, March IS. The bearsbut for common purposes of circula Second National Rank.. 10J 1(1 Ji5 shs Amorloun Ilatik'Note Co.

tion It will easily deceive the publi?. 50ahs A Osrdnnahurv Hit.hands of his protectors, the English
serviceable mastery of the English lan-

guage. This has Its disadvantages, for
it makes English and Americans more
and more mono-tongu- e and deprives

CO. '
Yala National Bank lltt 115 -

&AU.B04D STOCKS.
Par Rid Asked

It is believed that the city has beenthan is Italy in the hands of her pro

did me so much good that 1 now recom-

mend it to my patients. The fact that
I have used it in my own case shows
that I know what I am talking about.
As a tonic and lnvlgorant it is the best
of all to build up a person."

rr. Robert W. Lance, of South Wood-

bury, Vt., than whom there is no more
eminent physician in the State of Ver-

mont, says : ...

"I have known aboutDr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy and
the good results In cases, as a tonic,
after hard sickness and the cure of
nervous females. They have received
great good from its use. I do not hesi-
tate to recommend it."

Dr. Wlllard H. Morse, F. B. 8. So., of
"Westfleld, N. J., the great expert on
medicines, says of this grand discovery
of Dr. Greene :

"The true remedy for nervous dis-

eases is Dr. Greene' Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. It acts by affecting the
organs of nutrition, and entering into
the formation of new nerve tissue,
which generates nerve force. This

visited by crooks, who nave been deal
lng In the spurious coin.them of tho exercise and the exhibition

25 shs Morohants' Bank.
20 shs Mechanics' National Bank.
6.000 Ho-to- n Electrlo Llgrht Co. 5 p. 0. bonds.- -

5,000 Mlddletown Street K'y Oo. 5 " "
6.000 Merlden Street EV Co. 5 " '

tectors of the triple alliance. How gro
tesquely unnatural that no French ves

B. A N. Y. A. L. preferred 100 103

Danbury & Norwalk H. H. Co, 51) 64U
Detroit. Hillsdale 8. W..... 100 UliM 0B,
Hmientoniofl. It. Oo... ....... 100 &i

of their linguistics.
Before this letter 13 closed mensel should stop at an Italian port; no 5,000 Wi nchester Ave. KR, Oo. 6 p. 0. deb,

6,000 N. Y. A N. K. Hit. Co. 1st mttf .6 po. b'uds,Hon must be made of the courtItalian ship set snll for a French har-
bor! The death of the Arch Duke Al proceedings which are now Interest

Nmimtttie R. R. Co... KK. M3
New Haven 4 Derby R.R. Co. 100 05
Nw Haven & Norf Immnton. 101 05 '

N. Y..N. H.&H.H.1L Co.... 100 105 19

For sale by
H. C. WARREN & CO.,ing Rome. The failure of the chiefbert of Austria calls attention to the

Bnore Line R. R. . .1. 100 Hii -bank of Italy some time ago and ththird party of the triple alliance Al

on stocks were evidently thoroughly
alarmed during the early hours of busi-
ness and covered in every direction.
The fact that there was a slightly bet-

ter demand from outside sources for
all classes of stocks added to the ner-

vousness prevailing In bearish circles.
In addition the market received better
support from London, the recent rise in
cotton having led to purchases of
Louisville and Nashville, Southern
Railway and other southern issues.
The announcement of the presidents of
the anthracite coal roads' had at last
agreed to meet in conference to act on
the tonnage question also had a stimu

Bankers, 103 Orange street, New Haven.bert Frederic Rodoflphe Domlnlqup,
MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.

Par Hid Asked
terrible scandals which followed are
still fresh In the memory. Glollttl, the
prime minister, did not escape, and he

duke of Teschen; imperial and royal 2HNew Hivven Gas Light Co...
highness; Austrian l, son

5IJ

100X
20

New Haven Water Co ....... . 50

Peck. Stow Wiloox ;.. 35
102

40
of the emperor's grandfather, has just
been burled with every circumstance of 40 VERIULYE & CO

and his fellow ministers were quickly
voted out of office. Then comes in
Crispl, his bitter enemy, who exposed

Security Insurance Co....
Stocks and Bonds For Sale. nwiiTot ia..... ......

Telephone Cues. & Pot
BO

57
50lmeans the making of new nerves. Dr, the frauds, posing as virtue Incarnate.

pomp which the parties to the alliance
could render, and with all the heartfelt
sympathies a loving people could mani

100
100
104
100
loa
101

79
6:1

H
103
80
93

Bankers and Brokers.Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
Brio ...
N. Y.AN. J
SontWn N. H...

B0 slis N. V.."N. H. 4-- H. H. R, Cn.
S&slis Old Colony R. H. prunr. 7 per oent.
40shs Home. Watertown & Osrdensbnrir R.R.

Crispl had not been long in power be-

fore political and social circles wereedy Is the American nerve tonic" 05tf. S. Rubber preforred, par.iruar. 5 per cent.The well known Dr. Emil Neumer, stirred to their bottom by rumors, then
fest. ' It Is not necessary to be very old
to recall the time when Kossuth and
his Hungarian followers preached that

lating Influence. The Reading, it is un-

derstood, has modified Its demands.
RAILHOAD BO.VD. .

Duo Rid Askedsuperintending physician of the New statements, then: assertions, that Olo- - Dealers In Investment Securities,
Wlslis United Now Jersey A Canal Co. guar.

10 per cent, by eunHvlvania R. R. Co.
10.1 shs Fort' Wnyno Jackson 11. H. srimr.BVUttl had in his possession documentsYork Lodge and Association. Hospital the Habsbourgs were a race of blood A feature of the trading was the In B, & N. Y, A. L. 5S

percent, nv Litiico ignore it. n.which proved beyond question not onlystates : thirsty tyrants, delighting in the gore
of liberty-lovin- g patriots; addicted to 16 and 18 NASSAU STREET,his own innocence, but that the chief"We are using Dr. Greene's Nervura

creased activity lft the low priced is-

sues, especially In the bituminous coal-
ers, Kansas and Texas, Texas Pacific,

Holyoke k Westfleld 1st 4a. .. 1911 99
Housntonlo ConsolR.'w. ....... 19:37 12i
New Haven St Derby 59....... WIS 114
New Haven A Derby 78,.,..., 1900 111
Nnw Haven A Derbv 98 lHOO IIU

iaiM
lii
no

jusns .iioriicn nriranniil i n,
K.'.'OONortnamnKin U.K 1st. mart. 5's of 1911.
82,'00 N. Y., N. H. & H. li. H. debentures.
fS.O-K- Albany & Susque. It. R. 7's of Ifl.m.

Waterhmy Traction Co. 1st mt. eold 6's.

blood and nerve remedy at this hospl culprit was Crispl himself. Crispl
about the same time discovered thattal for our patients, with good Success. KTo-- "SToa!. Oitar,his premises had been entered; his minThis enthusiastic endorsement by phy

vindictive butchery; at home in rapine,
murder and lust. When the traveler of

imbued with such notions, vis-
its Austria, he needs time of surprise to
find a sovereign more beloved than amy

Centfal Paoifle, Colorado poal and
Iron, Terre Haute, Denver and. RIO
Gra,nde preferred, Panhandle, St. Paulisterial cabinet broken open ana aslcians stamps this remarkable medical

Special circular on application.

KIMIJERLY, HOOT & DAT,

New Haven A N. 7s. 1BB9 1H1I3 11014
New Haven A N. 7S. 1814 ISM 110
N. H. A N. Consols tts. 1903 HBlf
N. H. A N, lat 5s 1911 109)4
New London Northern 1st 4s. 1919 103
New London Northern 1st 58. 1910 107

discovery as the greatest tonio and res bundle of private, secret and most im-

portant letters bearing on the fraud abtoratlve. Druggists tell you everywhere
and Omaha, Toledo, Ann Arbor" and
Nofth Michigan and Wabash. These
issues scored gains of half to Z per

other sovereign of Europe; kind, gentle,
sympathetic; adored by all classes, the Swift Sl Co. Stock,133 ORANGE STREET.that it cures1 more case than any other
byiplcal ruler of a loyal and devotedknown remedy. In faot it makes all

stracted. Putting two and two togeth-
er, 'and being well up In all the wrin-
kles of Italian statesmanship, he cor-

rectly concluded thkt Glollttl had com
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

115
108 X
105

140

N. Y.AN. B. 1st 7s.. ....1901 114!
N. Y. A N. B. 1st 6a I95 107

N.y.&N. E.M88.. ........... 1901 loiitf
N. Y.. N. ft. A H. 40 , 1901 10 1

N. Y.. N. H. A H. Deb. 4s 19IH 139
N. Y.. Pro V. A Boston 7...... 1899 110

who take it strong and well. ,

cent. The improvement in the higher
priced Issues, rartged. from to 3 per
cent., Jersey Central leading.

people. The emperor is In his sixty-fift- h

year; has never been robust and is PnncfiftWutfiirOn reason, which gives the people so
much confidence In it is the fact that It The industrials were all higher,broken beneath the burdens of family

affliction. The mad and bloody ending4s the discovery and prescription of Dr, Sugar leading with a rise of 2 per cent,
to 99. La.te in the day this stock,

N. Y Prov. A Boston 4s 194J loj
West Haven H. R. R. 5s...... 1911 loO

iSCIibLANUOUS Bovrjj.
Due HM Asked

Jof his son and heir is not yet forgotten;Greene, 35 W. 14th St., N. Y., city, the j
mitted the larceny. He immediately
Instituted criminal proceedings. But
before process could be served Glollttl
packed his bag and fled to Belgium,
where the minions of Italian law could
not reach him. Safely housed In Brus

the eratic conduct of a nemi-crau- y wife HANKERS AND BROK1SKS,well known and1 probably most success
fill specialist in curing nervous and P. H, W. Co.'8 7s , 111

STOCK.

NEW HAVEN WATER CO. STOCK

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.

STOCK. '
FOIl SALE BY

The Chas W. Scranton Co.,
. Investment Brokers,

34 CENTER STREET.

however, dropped to 97, the announce-
ment tha tthe Dutch government had
favorably recommended th taking oft

No. 46 Broadway, Now York,
is a constant grief. His afflictions have
rendered him more dear to his subjects,
so dear that his personality Is the

chronic diseases, and to the further fact
that he can be consulted free of charge ANl

15 Center Street, New Haven.
of the export bounty from tha Dutch
colonies, Sugar being1 unfavorably in-

terpreted by local operators. The gen
by anyone, personally or by letter.

sels, ho has been hurling all manner of
impertinent defiances at his foe; dar-

ing him to come on and cross swords
like a gentleman; filling pages of Bel

101
HO
100
103

9 '

101
101
1U0

New Haven City 7s.,... 1901
New Haven OltySs.t .1897
New Haven City 4s, sewerage 1914
New Haven City 8Xr, " 1607

New Haven Town 8141. .,
New Haven Town P. P. Issue 1919

New Haven School 48......... 1901

S. N.IS.TelephoneSa. ......... 1908
SwiftACo.98 19U1

strongest bond among the heterogene-
ous races over whom he rules. When
he dies what may happen! There are
no natural ties between Hungarian and

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Vroduoe Ex. eral market ran off in sympathy andjtorrsits' whwetj cT,vm.
prices receded to 1 per cent.vuauge ana giuooiro uoara gc xrue,

C. It. ltOLMICIt,
Manager New Haven Urancli.

Their Concert and Fancy Dress Ball To- - 101The closing was fairly steady. Net
gium newspapers with heroic anathe-
mas. All the while Crispl has been qui-

etly attending to his business of gov-

erning the country respectably and
Nlght. changes show gains of y to 2 per

German, Cervat and' Bohemian. The
glory and the prestige of the Austrian
empire were destroyed at Sadowa,
Why should people so diverse hold to

4n7huMMof Bnllway Stoeksand Bonn cent., Jersey Central leading. SugarThe third annual concert and fancy
dress ball of the Rovers' Wheel club also Grain, Provisions and uotton, itougat lost Vt and New Kngland M per cent,

and buiu on Commission.gether! The emperor's brother, the
F. W. SHILLITTO,

Accountant and Auditor,
48 HOADLEY BUILDING,

The bond market was active and
successfully. Suddenly comes the
news that Glollttl, tired of the common-

place attractions of a one-hor- capital;
disgusted with the obscurity Into

present heir, Is unpopular; his son 19
will be held In Warner hall this even-

ing. The committee in charge have
made arrangements for what promises

strong. Transactions reached the heavyConnected by Private Wire with NewYork,
Huston sad Chicago. total of $1,913,000.

Accounts Examined, Books Posted, Annual'which he finds himself tumbling, ahdto be a most successful ball. The com Following are the closing prices re
still more so. It is reported that the
emperor, if he could, would break the
Pragmatic sanction and pass the crown
to a grand-daught- In the hope that

mlttee are W. H. Gebelln, Charles M. ported by Prince & Whitely, bankerspreferring notoriety to life itself, has
determined to return and beard the

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

etaiemeni.8 jrreparea.
Assistance in the Make-u-p of

INCOME TAX RETURNS.
Camp, Joseph W. Alcott, George W. and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,lionlne Crispl In his ministerial don.all hearts might be loyal to her tenderCurtlB, Charles M. Burt, E. C. Wilhelm, and J5 Center street. New Haven:

26 sh? N. T,, N. H. & It. ItTt, stock.
20 slia li. 8. Rubber Oo.'s preferred stonk.
10 shs Merchants' National Banlcstook.
10 shs Merlden Britannia CO.'s stock.
85 shs American Hank Note 00. stock,
fl shs Dotrolt Hillsdale srtiarantoed stook
20hs Boston Electrlo Light. Co.'s stock.
8.0O0 Ho. N. E. Telephone Oo.'s 6 p. 0. debs,'
S3,0iK) Swift & Cb.'s 1st mtir. 6 p. c, bond.
$5,000 New Haven t'rect H. K. Co.'s 5 par ot,

bonds. '

$1,000 N. Y., N. H. fc II. n. It. Co, por eon
debentures.. ...

I. B. NEWTON & CO.
86 ORANGE STREET.

E. Carlton Miller. Immediately follows with telegraphic
haste the information that he has
started. Now he approaches Turin;

youth and gentle beauty. As Berlin
grows strong and glorious Vienna fades
and is neglected. The old song: "EsA Douglass Memorial.

now he Is there, pausing to consider, 10AL $40,000glebt nur ein Kalserstadt" is still true
but Berlin is1 the city, not Vienna. W, while friends flock about him withThe Y. M. C. A. will have a Douglass

memorial at their rooms, corner Goffe words of cheer or warning. Upon, thlW. Phelps said that Kaiser Wilhelm
and Sperry streets, evening breathless news soon wars 'the fact Loan 01TO laat 8 o clock. that he Is In Rome itself and is pacing

had the ways and manners of a con-
ceited school-bo- y. Yet he Is a kingly
chap and his subjects seem to like him the Corso towards the place of trial.

New Custom Introduced, AIHeavens! What will happen next!
PERIANDER.Ewen Mclntyre & Co. have adopted

I am now delivering Koal In bags and carried Into the
cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all

dirt and buy of

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street, opposite Postoflice. 89 to 91 Railroad Avenue.

In spite of his eccentricities. There's a
youthfulness to his conceit; a boyish-
ness to his arrogance which amuse and
mollify. The Germans keep up their ',MOIlTn TTAVElf.

Five Per Cent,

In Sums to Suit.
J. E. I0MAS,

military prowess by making their army
a blessing as well as a burden. Every
German is so Improved by his term of
service that he is ever afterwards a far
more valuable citizen, and can more
than make Up to the state the cost of

one of the customs of the large dry
goods firms of London and Paris. Here-afte- r

the salesmen and saleswomen will
be neatly attired In black. The effect
is very pleasing. Familiarity and pet
names in addressing each other will be
also avoided. Salutations will be with
the use of the prefix Mr. and Mrs. and
Miss, as the case may be, Instead of
"Jimmie," "Lottie," "Peggy," etc.

nrrw burglary, fire,Uln forgeries,BY HIEING A SAFE IN THM VAULT Otf

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co
Annual rental of sate, from FlVBto BlXTff

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bond,
Blocks, Wills, Bullion. Plate, J ewelrjr, Precious:
Stones, and all evidenoes of values. Access to
vault through the banking; room of theMJCt
CHANlCtf BANK, '

7VI1UBCU,OOB, CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms tor convenience of patronl

All persons interested ore cordially invited til
nspect tiie company's premises. Upon IroiS)
I a. m. to t p. m.

'I'noMAB H, TROWnaiD6, President,
Uuriu S, White, V Ice President,

Chas. 11. Tkowuuiuui,3ou. audited.

9 flBeodtf 817 CHAPEL STREET.
his military education. The Burscher ARE:

taught not only to shoulder arms,

March 18. Four deaths in the town
last week Levi Bigelow, the oldest man
in the place, and' a child of Joseph Mi-

lan, commonly called "Joe White," one
year and three days old, were the old-

est and the youngest. The others were
Miss Emma Dickerman and Sereno
Moulthrop. Mr. Moulthrop lived In
North Hill district and was burled in
the Montowese cemetery.

Many went from North Haven to see
"The Brownies" day and evening. Borne
wemt under difficulties, getting wet feet
and a good sprinkling on the way home.

There has for some time seemed to be

rwi,'iTir.J,s'
Security Insurance Co.

OJff NEW HAVEN,
OFFICE ft CKNTISB STREET.

Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1895, 8003,933. 80,
DIRECTORS:

but to keep accounts. He must be a
pen-ma- as well as a horseman.
Knowledge of his country and of Its
history is belabored into him. He Is
made religious and reasonably moral.

Self Contained, requiring no brick setting.Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thus always
tight.

Have Vertical Water Ways, giving free circulation.
Large Direct Fire Surface, using the radiant

heat of the fire.

Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction.

Ctaas.8. Leete, Cornelius Plerpont,
Jos. D. DeweU, A. 0. Wilcox,

His internal organs are braced as well
as his outside muscles. He is kept .I, III lr& H. Muson, Joel A. operry,

E. G. Stoddard. S. E. Merwin.

Street Committee Will Meet.
A special meeting of the committee

on streets will be held even-

ing, at which time further action will
be taken on the petition to change the
name of Church street and Congress
avenue to Whitney avenue. At the
same time petitions asking that certain
portions of George, Crown, Union and
East streets be repaired will also be
acted upon.

clean and orderly. He enlists a clod; Wm. K. Tyler. John W. Aula,he returns home a well equipped man CHAS. H. BROMLEY.x. jiMTwater names.
CHAS. 8. LUHXB, H.MASON,a rivalry between the center and Montoand a productive citizen. Germany has tS'TO SHEAHAN & GrROARK, Ali.UU of Violins, Doiiblq Bases. eto

New and Old Violins for sale. KopalrSteam Fitters and Pliimhurs. Telephone 401- -3
no Intention of relaying Its grip for an
Instant; for there is the constant dread a specialty-- . Bows rehalred. In8truatlo4innJ.D.DKWELL, h. 0. fulhsbTVloo President. . . Ass't. tieurtary.

wese. Some have thought the Monto-
wese people wanted to get ahead of the
center, and did la the matter Of Street given on t he Violin. Terms moderate, '

nlUK$that France may again evolve a milita- - 285 and 287 State Street. Sitl hw UitvxlLJL.Xi OJ... PIUW
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Death of a Preacher of Activity and Siici-s-

ful Work Yale 1839 Some of Ills Class-
mates.
Hartford, March 18. A long and use-

ful life was ended Saturday by the
death of the Rev. Rollin S. Stone at the
residence of his niece, Mrs. E. B. Wat-kinso- n,

at 725 Asylum avenue. Mr.

Thrbo Months, (1.50; One Month, 60

cents; Onb Week. 15 cbmts; Binou: Bishop Warren Will Preside and a Recep
tion Is to Be Given In Ills Honor Pro

Copies, 3 cfnts. gram That Will be Followed Each Day of &

TETSON.
the Session.

Tuesday, March 10, 1805. Stamford, March 18. The committee Stone was born in Canton, this state,
in charge are now hard at work arrangLOCAL XEWS. in 1809. He was graduated at Yale col-

lege in 1832 in tlie class1 noted for its
rebellion and the withdrawal of a large

New Haven. Tuesday, March , 1805.

The weather
to be fair,

TEIUPHONH NO.ITC1.

More than a hundred New
Haven people now own
"Nubia" Rugs. Do you?
$1.49 for a rug that looks
worth $3.00. The nearer
we get to Spring the nearer
our Carpet Hall gets to wise
and wifely housekeepers.

OrpMies
Airy, artistic Organdies. Like a natural

ing the program for the annual meeting
of the New York East conference, to be
held here commencing Wednesday, April

Local Weather Report,
MARCH 18, 1805. $10.00 767-77- 1 CHftPgL- - $T.A 3, and lasting one week.

A.M.
Barometer... 20.72 Blehop Warren of Denver, Col., will

preside. The conference comprises the

V.M.
89.T8

M
48iiTemperature..,

Del. Humidity territory in this etarte west of the ConWtn Direction... 9 necticut river, Brooklyn, and all thewind Velocity W
Weather Clear Clear

number of members from the college.
Among his classmates were the Rev.
Samuel R. Brown, D. D., so long a mis-

sionary in Cliliva. and Japan; the Hon.
Cassius M. Clay of Kentucky, Henry A.
Forest, missionary to Syria; the Rev.
Henry L. Hitchcock, D. D., president of
Western Reserve college; Professor
Samuel M. Hopkins of Auburn Theo-

logical seminary, General William H.
Noble of Bridgeport, Professor Edward
E. Salisbury! the first to hold the pro-
fessorship of Arabic and Sanskrit at
Yale college; Dr. Alfred Stllle of Phil-

adelphia, and the Rev. Collin Stone, his
couBin, the late principal of the Ameri

re6t of Long Island, a strip of the east
side of New York and all of Westches-
ter county south of the New York, New

Moan temperature. 84.
Max. temperature. iltf.
M in. temperature, 30.

'

Precipitation, 0 inches.
Max. vnlnnltv at wind. 30-- CLAY SUITS.white cloud decorated with rarest rose buds,Haven and Hartford railroad.

vines, sprays and flowers. 30 different
styles at 37c. a yard.

Four presiding elders exercise a super-

vision over the churches, each having

Accumulated dofiolcnoy of daily mean tem-

perature slnoe January 1, 161 decrees; or an
averttire dally detlcioncy of 2 degrees.' Total dellcleuoy in precipitation siuoe Janu Sold with other daintya dlBtrlot. The number of preachers is .13ary i, o.uu inoues.

U. G. MYER8. Observer. Spring
.

Dress Goods in Day--353. The conference is made up of cler-

gymen exclusively pastors of church can college. The Hartford Courant saysNnta A mimifl sicrn r DrerlxeU to ther ngnt square.mometer readings iudleates temperature be
es, local preachers and candidates forlow zero,

A "X" In connection with raltifallindloates
ft. trnna nf iMilnffli: too small to mOUSUre. the ministry on probation.

i
I

Ladies Wrappers Striking advertisements count for nothing if Opening
rx)AY.

Snow Is melted and resulting depth of The evening before the conference ses
to tne waist iun ., , ,j. A, j x.-- miwater not known. - sion begins (Tuesday) there is to be a

300
lined
sleeves
ruffle

iiuwuug out uuo auvwuseuitaii. iioy xiiuetand trimmed withgathering of representatives of youngME IV ADTMRTISEMEX TS
people's associations from the various over shoulders. Have a solid backing to be effective. One of the most

of his career:
After studying theology at the Yale

Theological seminary he was licensed
by the New Haven East association and
began to preach at Brooklyn, L. I., in a
mission enterprise which ripened into
the Third Presbyterian church, of
which eh wasordalned pastor and con-

tinued so to be until 1837. From 1838 to
1850 he was prater of the First Congre-
gational church in Danbury. In 1850 he
was installed pastor of the Congrega-
tional church at Easthampton, Mass.,
which, under hie ministry, outgrew its
house of worship and colonized, form

churches in the conference. The prinClay Worsted Suits Conn. Clothing Co.
Cotton Dress Plaids Chas. Monson Co.
DhIIv nh n f MallBV. Npelv & Co. cipal address will be delivered by Rev. Worth 85 cts., sell at 59 cts, telling advertisements that we ever published was (0) VOU are cordially invited tobr.lfennedy's Favorite Rpmedy-- Druggists. A. S. Cavanagh of South Norwalk. Af

Bargain Table, No. 1.
ter that there will be a reception to
Bishop Warren in the Sunday school How many weary women that of two weeks ago, on the FARWELL CLAY

WORSTED SUITS. Telling because it truthfullybuilding and the bishop is expected to

lllVVl wu. uvn KJlL lllg
Lines of Silks, Dress Goods,
Capes, Jackets, Separate Skirts,
Silk Waists, Laces, Gloves, etc.

are waiting tor uist sucn a

Food Specialties K. IS. Hall & son.
For Kent Rooms SOU York Street.
For Sale Piano-- P. 0. Box 856.
For Sale Cottage 75u Chapel Street.
For Sale House 61 York Street.
For Kent Tenement 94 H)we Street.
For Rent Stores E. Malley.
For Kent Cottage E. Malley.
For Rent Houses E. Malley.
For Rpnt Rooms E. Mallov.

make a speech.
The conference will open at 9 a. m, coffee pot as the "Gem" is told you in a few short, concise sentences of the

ing the Payson church at Easthampton,Wednesday, with the celebration of the
proving- to De; ino waste

strong points and sterling qualities which they posMr. Stone being installed pastor or the
new organization In 1852 and so remainholy communion, the bishop being the

celebrant. Each subsequent day there of coffee or flavor or even ofGrand Shopping Emporium F.M.Brown & Co. XlEVER have assortment anding until 1863. Under his ministration sess. we could repeat and' enlarge upon what wewill be a prayer meeting at 8 a. m. and
from 9 to 12 the business meeting will the mebershlp grew rapidly and its

Opening Day Howe & Steston.
Fatne'B Celery Compound At Druggists.
Wedding Gifts At Silverthau's.
Wanted Situation 6 Hallock Street.
Wanted Girls Mrs. Bnbb.
Wniitpd Situation 9:i7 State Street.

money. Price one, buy one,
try one and return if " no
eood." Demonstration in

then said without exaggeration,-bu- t it is not necesnumbers soon exceeded those of the pa-

rent church.
be held in the church. Each afternoon
and evening there will be anniversary

From 1863 to 1865 Mr. Stone was theexercises and addresses.Wanted Situation 145 Saltonstall Avenue. sary, The demand for the suits is fully up to ourthe Basement.general agent of the National Freed- -The session of Tuesday, the last day,
man's association- in Vermont, his ter

Wanted Situation 4U York Street.
Wauted Situation 884 Grand Avenue.

WtAlHtlt KfeX-OltU-
. expectations, and a few days will suffice to sell thewill be entirely devoted to conference

ritory afterwards being extended to inbusiness. Appointments of preachers clude Long Island. Then followed four PAbout Writing .Paper. few hundred suits whioh we now have on hand. Thefor the coming year will be announced
teen years of work as a city missionaryduring the afternoon and evening. iooolbs. of Genuine LinenIn Brooklyn. N. Y. Receiving a caaoricpuubal department,Office of the Chief

Op the Weather Bureau,
coats are cut in four shapes, i. e., double and singlefrom the Congregational churchDiscussed by the Clergy. Bond and Linen Antique

Note Paper, octavo and comWashington, D. C March 18. 1895. 8 p. m.
At the meeting of the Ministers' assoForecast for Monday For Now England:

Chatham, N. J., he was installed over
It in 1879 and filled its pastorate for
ten yeans, until failing health renderedciation of this city and vicinity yester mercial, at 25 cts. a lb.

breasted sacks, the stylish three-butto- n cutaways,
and 'the long, stylish Regent, stouts, slims and

regulars.

Fair weather, brisk and high westerly winds,
diminishing; In force; no change in tempera him unable to bear longer the burdenday a bright and vigorous paper was You've paid 40 cts. alb. for

' prices been so favorable
for liberal buying.

Our Opening Day
"

Bargains
Should receive the closest attention
from every Woman in this city.
Unusual values in every department,

SUCH AS
3000 yards Japanese Wash Silks, at

1Qc. a yard.
'

30 pieces 38-inc- h All-Wo- Novelty
Dress Goods, regularly 39c,
29 c. a yard.

20 pieces 38-inc- h and All-Wo- ol

Silk Finished Black Hen-

rietta, 35c- - a yard.

of its duties. At the invitation of hisread by Rev. F. A. M. Brown- of the lo
niece, Mrs. Watkinson, he camecal Presbyterian church on "The Yale the same thing, many a time

ture.
Uriel Mention.

Buy a new house R. E. Baldwin.
High water to-d- ay at 6:18 p. m.

Hartford with his daughter and grandMan Up to Date." Mr. Brown gave an Main Entrance, Right.
daughter in 1889 and had since made hisarray of facts relative to whether cer
home with her. His active temperatain customs actually exist as stated The . sometimes hard to

find. Black Moreen Skirtsiw the book.
' Hammonassett tribe of Red Men will
Jiold a "ladies' night" reception next ment and his love of preaching would

not let him rest, and for about a yearAt the conclusion- of his paper the as
Tuesday night. sociation agreed in a general discussion he supplied the pulpit of the Congrega are here at $1.98 and more.

Muslin Underwear Domain.The hoard of governiment of the C. T, as to the moral tone of life at Yale. tlonal church in Barkhamsted.

Men's Suits, all shapes, sizes 34 to 48, $10.00

Young Men's Suits, sizes 31 to 34, 9.00

Boys' Suits, sizes 6 to 16 . years. 5.00

'A. TJ. of Connecticut will hold a meeting Mr. Stone was a clear and earnest
Seems as though all Newin New Haven y. preacher, an Independent thinker,ST. PATRICK'S T. A. X. PLAY,

man of progressive ideas even to old Haven must be " stockingA Good Amatenr Performance, Much En- -Manure specially composted for fer-illizl-

lawng, Connecticut Concrete age, when most men Decome very con
Joyed Some Fine Flowers Presented. servative. As a pastor he won th up ior opring nouse-Kee- p

company, 49 Church street. An amateur performance of "Eileen hearts of his people, many of whom
still hold him in grateful and lovingOge" was given last evening at the HyDr. and Mrs. Hawkes have returne'l

from a five weeka' cruise to the West
Indies and South Amerloa. They ar 46-inc- h Silk Chiffon, all the bestremembrance.perion; under the auspices of St. Pat

In 1S35 Mr. Stone married Miss Urania All made from the full weight, 1 all worsted,rick's Y. M. T. A. B. The cast of charrived home yesterday. E. Stone, daughter of Timothy and shades, $1.00 quality, Q2
cents a yard.

Clothes pins and pans and pails and

plates and pots and polish and paint
and brushes arid brooms and brackets
and blacking and phew Too much

to mentiom

acters was as follows: Eunice (Parmelee) Stone of Durham Farwell Black Clay Diagonals.Colonel Upheon of Meriden was yester-
day appointed trustee of the insolvent Patrick .O'Domvell W. J. Cronin
estate of J. B. Converse and Aden J. 500 dozen Black Sewing Silk sizesMr. Morlarlty F. P. Cafferty

Five children, were born to them, of
whom two survive. Miss Lucy M. Stone
of this city and William S. Stone ofConverse. Bryan O'Farrell P. J. Skane

Wlnthrop castle, K. G. E., worked the A, B, C, D, 3 actual value,

25' Per doz- -
New York.Rev. Father Mahoney J. F. Burke

Henry Doftus H. F. Norrls

When we- - say that people
can buy such things for less
money here, than elsewhere,

first degree on three new members last
night and have four new members to Mac Lea re J. J. Flynn

72-i- n. .Bureau bcarts, 75c. value,
HAS CI NO LAST XT EX 1KB.

Banner lodge, A. O. U. W., held
come in at the next meeting. John Thomas P. Campion

Tim the Penman P. B. Mulvey we expect them to prove itThe Rev. Dr. Cooper and Mrs. Coop 47c- - each.
Police Officer C. J. MoGowan sociable in Golden Rule hall last even. and my ! but how they're G. E. L0NGLEY & CO.,Talbot H. J. Healy ina. The following were the several 500 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Praprovine itand improving it

er of New Britain will celebrate the
seventeenth anniversary of the doctor's
installation as pastor tff 'the South Con-

gregational church tn that city this eve
Nolan W. P. Shepard committees: Arrangement committee, lines, usually 19c, 12 J"2 cts--Basement,

W. A. Whltaker, chairman; Mrs. H
ning.

Peter McCann G. McCarthy
Creagh ....R. S. Donahue
McShane the Piper T. Collins
Phadrlg R. J. Walsh

Hemming, Mrs. C. Butler, Mrs. K- City election's Will be held in Connect
Bristol. Mrs. Charles Clark, Mrs. C. E. l4tLMEEl(-101- , 103 and 105 Church Street,icut this spring as follows: Hartford, Eileen Moriartty Miss Celena Otell McNickle. Mrs. S. A. Wade, Mrs. JStamford and Bridgeport, Monday,

a pound.

AND SO ON.

HOWESTETSON
North O'DonnelL.Mlss Josephine Nag-e- P. Hunie, Mr. H. Hemming; floor man

April 1; New Britain, Monday, April 8

Danibury. Monday, April 29, and Nor ager, Mr. H. Hemming; floor commit
tee, Mrs. C. E. McNickle, Mrs. K. Bris

Bridget McGuire Miss Carrie Kirk
Patsy Miss Lillian: R. Lee
Mrs. O'Donnell Miss Kittle OtellWich, Monday, June 3.

tol, Mr. J. A. Storey, Mrs. C. E. Tyler,
Mrs. A. H. Whltaker, W. F. Hopson.The Rev. J. E. Goodhue, one of the

eldest and best known Episcopal min All of the parts were well imperson
The annual masquerade ball of theated, and for amateurs the productionisters in New York state, died in New Welcome association was held inwas very good. These ladies received

Schadee & Pohlman's hall last evenark, N. J., at 1 o'clock Sunday morning.
He was for many years rector of St. flowers :

ing. ik cihitMiss Lena Otell, ca.IIas, Easter lilies,Paul's church, Brookfleld, Conm. The second annual ball of the Barcarnations and a bouquet of begonias
and carnations; Miss Kittie Otell, Eas Tenders' association was held in ArlonThe late Mrs. M. R. Enscoe, wife of

Constable Enscoe of this city, was a
sister of Patrick and Peter Reed of

hall. The march was led by C. Hter lilies, fuschias and callaa; Miss Jo

SpeocecMatShevFS &Ca

OIX.S,
PAIKTjST.

CHEMICALS.
State Street 243
HEW HAYEN.CT.

Madden and MIfs Lena Madden, folsephine Nagel, a bunch of roses, a mix
lowed by 150 couples. The Philhared bouquet of flowers and a basket of
monic orchestra furnished music and

Reed. The deceased was very well
known in Derby. The funeral will take
place on Wednesday in charge of Un carnations; Miss Carrie Kirk, a basket

Professor Dunn prompted.

350 and 352 STATE STREET.

We offer for remainder of this weeli

the best quality of

MUTTON

of carnations, Easter lilies, azalla, hy-
The twelfth annual ball of Court Elmdertaker MCLiarney or Anisoia, acinthas and a potted palm made by

City, A. O. F. of A., was held in Haru- -Riirwell Carter of Plainville has Diokerman; Miss Lillie Lee, large bou
gari hall last night. The followingbought the Edson Hart farm on Red quet of carnations.
was the arrangement committee: JThe committee of arrangements wasetohe Hill, about half a mile from the

town. It is one of the finest locations Scholl, chairman; J. O'Connell, M.composed of F. P. Carlin, J. F. Burke,
W. J. Cronin., P. J. Skane and M. J. Belasco, J. M. Gompertz, B. La France,In that section. The eastern view from

J. J. Corcoran.the house takes in from Meriden Moun Gray. The costuming was by Miss A. WANT
tain to Farmington center, with Plain- Schwincke, who has recently removed XII Kr ARK XI CM
yille in the valley between. to this city from New York, and the

In New Haveh, at the lowest prloes.

We are positively the largest dealers in

Mutton In the oity, and we invite your

inspection of our stook.

We have a ohoice article in Connect-

icut Pig Pork, speoially fattened for us.

make-up- s were done by Todt & Jordan Anil Everybody Wants One.Funeral services over the remains of

Bomctiitnpr suitable ror a Birtnnayor a WeildiiKt tril't? If so, call at
Silverthau's, the diamond experts.

Handsome Ht.orlinr Silver Ituttor
Knifcora Sumr Shell can now he
obtained for $1.50 for a few days

What! Those window boxes at Dlck- -Mrs. Julia Pilklngton were held at the of New York, who made up for the Yale
society play "Henry VIII." Mr. Todtresidence of her daughter, Mrs. Wil erman's, each with twelve different va
had personal supervision.liam F. Dann, No. 105 Greene street, rieties of hyaclnthe, budding and bloom- oniv. nnu

The theater was well filled and theearly last evening. Rev. Mr. Meserve ling; price only $1.50, $1.75 and $2. The WEDDING
audience was appreciative.officiating. The remains were taken to blooms are lovely. People by them now. ithiifs we mimo a specialty or, as

wo make thorn ourse ves. Aas the prices will be higher by Easter.3Jew York state last night for inter
ment by the side of her husband. GIFTA MOXSTER PICKEREL. xney are wortn twice the money sultnhlo for all can Do purchasedasked.The growth of the New Haven Re at your own price for any occasion $8,000Corporation Connsel Torrance Catches It at 444 Chapel Street,Beacon Falls. nt

S. SILVERTHAU A SONS',
W3 (Jliapnl street.

You dollar Is worth $2 if you buyYesterdays Ansonla Sentinel says: Brick house, water, gas; lot 48x1 09.clothing at Oak Hall, 51 Church street,
Corporation Counsel James F. Torrance Repairing watches n specialty, also

call Merchants' association has been
very large, and since its banquet eleven
new members have been admitted. The
banquet was a great financial success
and netted a neat sura to the treasury
of the association. The society now
numbers among its members a large

diamonds roset while you wait.went fishing Saturday and caught a

MILLS
382 State stj 382 State sU

XX Potatoes
79c bushel.1

English Kippered Herring
40c dozen.

Everything at low prices.
Let's have a big trade this week.

The next lecture in the Professor A. 139 Whalley Avenue, $12,000pickerel as big as a regulation Spauld- M. Wheeler's Neapoleonlc course will
be given at Colonial Hall, March 20th,
at 4 o'clock. Single tickets for sale at

ing baseball bat. The giant pickerel SPRING LAMB,number of the leading business men was presented to Robert O.
of the city and will no doubt be of door. Price 50 cents.

Brick house and barn ; all improvements ;

lot 55x165 ; in perfect order.
Gates, In compliance with a promise
made before leaving town Saturdaygreat benefit to all who join.
morning, although the pledge was made

FINEST BEEF,

SPLENDID POULTRY,

RHODE ISLAND TURKEYS.
in jest. With Walter Holmes of Water- -Hyperion.
bury Mr. Torrance started for Beacon. Monday and Tuesday evenings next Lot on Grove Street, per footFalls in company with Attorney A. C.week "Humanity," the latest London Choice Vegetables.Baldwin. They were (piloted to the Near York street.success by Sutton Vane, which was pro pond by the latter, who knows where

duced for the first time in America at pickerel grow large, at the foot of Hothouse Cucumbers.

Imported Split Peas, etc., etc.the Bowdoim Square theater, Boston, by High Rock mountain. While on the
way to the depot the genial 73 Mansfield Street, $5,500Manager Brady, will be seen here. Sale

WE A KB MAKING j

Sweeping Reductions

In the prices of
'

FUR CAMS, FUH CAPES,

accosted the anglers and guessing their JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,of seats opens Friday.
Augustine Daly's company in "A Gaie mission exclaimed, "If you catch any

thing, James, don't forget me." "All
All improvements ;

near street
ty Girl," will oe at tne Hyperion on

lot 50x150;
cars.

409 STATE STREET.

Telephone call, 574-- 3right," replied the official, and he keptThursday and Friday evenings, March JVJ Rather than carry to another (

season. Now Is the time to buy.28 and 29. his promise. The fishermen, chopped
boles in- twenty-fou- r inches of ice to set
their "tip-ups- ," and In about two and mPFAFF & SON. 55 Admiral Street,Mr. Baker's Trip.

Word was received in this city yes
pThs Burgess Fur &l!at Ca

P ? 49-7- Chapel Street, Q
one-ha- lf hours they had sixty-fo- ur fine
pickerel in their catch. At one time the
twenty-eig- ht "tlp-up- s" indicated that
there was a fish on the other end. After

MUSHROOMS,terday from E. B. Baker, general su All improvements.
perintendent of the Southern New Eng

showing the prize to a few friendsland Telephone company. Mr. Baker
was at St Kitts, in the Windward Isl he carried the monster over to Mr.

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

7 Prindle Street, Brick house,Gates, and to say that the latter lookedands, where he has been for the past
month cruising on the steamship Cari- - on the pickerel In wide-eye- d amazement

$5,000

$3,100

$6,500

$3,500

ibee. Mr. Baker reports a most enjoya is only telling the truth. The string 313 Orchard Street,Absolutely Pureble trip, and states that at the time of MEDICATEDwas the largest in, number and size seen
writing the thermometer was 80 de A cream of tartar baking powder. Highesthee in a good many years. Melnbers

of the Pequot tribe have seen big fish All improvements.
CAPONS, CAPONS.

Muscovy DUCKS Muscovy

and 9 Church st. 152 Portsea st.
of all in leuvenin-- stronirth. Liili-Ht- , riiiitndgrees. Mr. Baker expects to be home

next week. There are several other to tba Bfclll,lronartn a hrfl.lftnt trannDarencrStates Government Food lteport.caught In the streams for miles around Q ftemovesuli pimples, freckleuund discoloration
lloyal Uaklng fowUe1' Co.,10U Wall St., N. Y.New Haven people also on the Caribee Derby, but the equal of this pickerel For Sale

Bverywlitacruise. hasn t showed up. yet. 181 James Street,


